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PREFACE

It was some five years ago that I conceived the idea

of writing an epic in Sanskrit on the life of Jesus Christ. As
His Eminence Cardinal Parecattil rightly points out in his 'Appre-

ciation', I do not enjoy the reputation of a poet. Though I

used to indulge in versification in Malayalam even as a school

boy, and once published, under a pen-name, a satirical poem in

Sanskrit, somehow I fought shy of being listed as a poet. But I

have read and taught a large number of poems, long and short,

both in Sanskrit and Malayalam. The rhythm and music of

those great works of art lay submerged in me, and when I sat

down to the task of writing an epic on the life of Christ, I

found it was not something altogether beyond me.

In the writing of this epic I had to face a difficult

problem: On the one hand, Christ is a historical figure, and I

must narrate his life objectively; on the other hand, a Sanskrit

Mahakavya must conform to certain norms laid down by

Sanskrit rhetoricians. These norms require free play of the

imagination. This is often incompatible with objective

narrative. I did not fancy the idea of translating the Bible into

Sanskrit. I wanted my work to be really a Mahakavya, a literary

piece, which anyone conversant with Sanskrit language should

be able to read and enjoy. I have taken as my guide Fulton

Oursler, who, in his "The Greatest Story Ever Told", tells the

story of Christ and fills in the details left out in the gospels by
means of his fertile imagination. To what extent I have relied

on the Bible story, and how far I have gone in introducing

fictional elements have been discussed at length in the

Foreword, Introduction and Appreciations by eminent scholars;

so I need not enter into that.

In this Mahakavya, based on the life of Christ, the reader

will come across many allusions to, and illustrations from,

Hindu Puranas and epics. Some of my Christian brothers might

look askance at this. I grew up in an atmosphere of Sanskrit
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literature, and I have been dealing with the Sanskrit classics

in and outside the class room, either as a student or a teacher

for the last sixty years- Naturally some of that cultural

heritage cannot but appear even in a work on Christ. Moreover,
I believe our task today is to underscore the similarities and the

points in common between different cultures and religions

rather than emphasise the differences.

The English translation of the stanzas is not always
literal; all the same, it is hoped even those who have no more
than a smattering of Sanskrit would be able to read and un-

derstand the text with the help of the translation.

What remains for me to do is to thank all the good people

who have helped me, encouraged me, urged me to carry on and

complete the task I had set myself. The foremost among these

;
is His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Parecattil, Archbishop of

Ernakulam. He is one of those prelates with vision and

wisdom, who believe that the Church in India must have its

roots in the culture and traditions of the land. He is a Sanskrit

scholar and plays an important role in the Indianisation of the

Church. He has helped me with his valuable suggestions at

every stage of this work, and encouraged me in every possible

manner. His 'Appreciation' of "Kristubhagavatam'' bears

witness as much to his patriotism as to his generosity and

benevolence.

l I thank sincerely Professor M. H. Sastri, formerly

Professor of Vyakarana in the Sanskrit College, Trivandrum,

who read through 1600 and odd stanzas of the book patiently
1

and carefully, and every now and then gave valuable sugges-

tions, and finally adorned the Mahakavya with an appreciation

in Sanskrit. I should also thank Sri. P. C. Chacko of the St.

Xavier's College, Trivandrum, who helped me in making the

English translation as modern and idiomatic as possible.

Padmabhushan Dr. Raghavan is one of the most

outstanding Sanskrit scholars in the world tdday. It was with

some trepidation that 1 approached him seeking a Foreword

for Kristubhagavatam, but he listened gladly to my reading out

the first few cantos and readily agreed to write the Foreword.



I consider it a great privilege to have had a scholar of Dr.

Raghavan's eminence to write the Foreword to this Maha-
kavya, and I thank him for his kindness.

Dr. Kunjunni Raja, Head of the Department of Sanskrit,

University of Madras, is a busy man; but he generously found
time to write a scholarly Introduction, which is almost a study

in depth of Kristubhagavatam. I know he is a person who does
thoroughly whatever he undertakes. That thoroughness can

be seen in his Introduction too. I thank him for the service

he has rendered me.

Dr. Venkitasubramonia Iyer, Dean of Oriental Studies,

University of Kerala, is not only a great research scholar, but

also a large-hearted person. He read through this book
carefully, and his critical 'Appreciation', though short,

touches all the vital aspects of the Mahakavya. He is famous
in India and abroad as the author of several outstanding

research papers, and I value his opinion greatly.

There are many others who have encouraged me, but

I cannot list them all. However, it would not be proper if I

did not mention Prof: K. Balarama Panicker, Sri Sooranattu

Kunjan Pillai, Dr. P. K. Narayana Pillai, Prof. K. P. Urumese,

and Rev. Dr. Gaston—all distinguished Sanskrit scholars.

I should also thank the authorities of the Kerala Hindi

Prachar Sabha who printed the book beautifully at their

Rashtravani Mudranalaya, Trivandrum, and the employees of

the Press. The binding was done by the St, Joseph's Press,

Trivandrum. They have done a magnificent job, and my thanks

are due to the Manager as well as the employees.

I set about doing a job which, I think, no one else has

tried to do so far. Now it is completed, and I am happy.

If the lovers of Sanskrit literature fjndJMsjwork enjoyable, my
joy will be full.

TRIVANDRUM
30th March 1977 C. D.
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FOREWORD
By

Padmabhushan, Kavikokila, Sakalakalakalapa

Dr. V. RAGHAVAN M. A., Ph. D.

Professor of Sanskrit, University of Madras (Retired)

President;, International Association of Sanskrit Studies,

When at a recent Sanskrit Seminar at Trivandrum, a

quiet, composed person was briefly introduced to me, 1 did not

first realise that this soft-spoken person who conversed in

Sanskrit was the author of the present Mahakavya in Sanskrit.

Gradually I gathered that he had taught Sanskrit and Malayalam

for forty years and been Professor of Oriental Languages in

more than one First Grade College in Kerala, and at 70, was
continuing to teach and carry on his literary activity. In the

midst of our Seminar sessions I found time to sit down and

iisten to his new and large creative work in Sanskrit. Subse»

quently I read myself portions of it, especially those dealing with

famous situations, and felt quite pleased at my having agreed

to write a Foreword to it.

in Kerala where Sanskrit and Malayalam have blended into

a homogeneous amalgam, the community of Sanskritists is a

commonwealth of Hindus, Christians and Muslims. In Prof,

Plakil Chacko Devassia (Devassia stands for Sebastian) there is

the ripeness of two traditions, the Sanskritic and the Christian.

The latter is the indigenous Indian Christian, rendered more

homely by a life-long study of Sanskrit epics and classics; so

that one finds here an Indian approach and an Indian presenta-

tion of the life of Christ.
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Written in the accepted form of a Mahakavya and aptly

called the “Kristubhagavatam”, as it embodies the sacred life

of the founder of a religion, and comprising thirty-three cantos

corresponding to the years of Christ's life, the present poem is

a major achievement in the field of modern creative writings

in Sanskrit. The first efforts of the Christian missionaries in

India to produce some Christian literature in Sanskrit resulted

in some translations of the Bible, which were all miserable from

the literary point of view. In the next phase, portions of the

Bible or the life of Christ, e, g. the Wisdom of Solomon (the

Hitopadesa), the Sermon on the Mount (the Girigita) as also

the 'Kristugita' written on the model of the Bhagavad Gita,

were produced in Sanskrit in suitable literary form. There have

been a few recent Sanskrit compositions of shorter compass or

on select episodes of the Bible. But the Kristubhagavatam
of Prof. Devassia may be said to be the first major poem on the

whole life of Christ.

The author follows all the norms and practices of the

Mahakavya, but does not indulge in too many figures or des-

criptions of seasons, sun-rise, sun-set, etc. Simile and a few
other commonly known figures occur. The common metre

employed is the epic Anustubh, and next to it, the Upajati,

although the author shows his capacity to handle other metres

as well. The style is simple and clear, endowed as it is with

the Gunas of 'Prasada' and 'Saukumarya’.

In narrating the story of Christ, although the author

relies on the versions of the Gospels and on some reputed

biographers of Christ, and is faithful to the incidents as recorded

there, he yet shows his freedom and imagination as a poet to

introduce new elements without diluting the authenticity of

the narrative. The Mahakavya models have also to be followed

and in accordance with this the author takes a few episodes

mentioned briefly in the Gospels and expatiates on them.

The most noteworthy incidents where the poet does this

are the love and betrothal of Mary and Joseph, to which he

devotes two cantos (I. II), the childhood of Jesus (X), the

death of John the Baptist (XIX) and the suicide of the betrayer

Judas (XXIX).



Not only the Incidents, the miracles, etc. are faithfully given,
but also the famous sayings of Christ, which have become
part and parcel of the thought and language of the people, are
incorporated in appropriate terms. One of the noteworthy
features of the author’s treatment is the inclusion of apt analogies
and comparisons with personalities and situations in the two
Sanskrit Epics, the Ramayana and the Mahabharata, as also in

the Puranas, and occasionally with some well-known happen*
ings in modern India, like the killing of Gandhiji—all of which bring
the poem close enough to the student of Sanskrit literature

and Indian readers in general. No effort is spent to make the
poem over-coloured or loaded with displays of learning or skill t

it is always simple and straightforward, in the much valued
’Vaidarbhi’ style.

To facilitate the understanding., the writer has added an
English translation of the text, notes and a glossary of proper
names of the characters for which suitable Sanskritised forms are

Used by him.

1 congratulate Prof. Devassia on his Sanskrit Mahakavya.
the Kristubhagavatam, and hope that the other monumental
work he has done— the Malayalam translation of the Kathasarit*
Sagai-a—‘will also be soon published.

MADRAS
19 - 3 - 197? V. RaghaVan



INTRODUCTION
By

Dr. K. KUNJUNNI RAJA M. A., Ph. D.

Professor of Sanskrit, University of Madras

Sanskrit, the language of Indian culture, which has the
earliest available literature in the world, and which has been
nurtured by the greatest men of vision in the land throughout
has always held an eminent position, even after the development
of the regional languages; and poets and philosophers, as welf
as original writers on scientific and technological subjects, have
tried to preserve their best thoughts for posterity by putting
them in that divine language. Sanskrit literature has thus a con-
tinuous and vigorous history for more than four thousand years;

and though dubbed as dead by the ignorant, the language
is still-very much alive and vigorously active* and continues to pro-

duce excellent literature even now. The Kristubhagavatam
by Prof, P. C. Devassia is one of the outstanding Sanskrit

Mahakavyas produced in recent times.

The life of Christ has inspired some of the great master-
pieces in world literature. In India itself, where Christianity

has had an honoured place from very ancient times* there has
been some literary works on the life and teachings of Jesus
Christ A few decades earlier a popular Mahakavya was
written in Malayalam on the subject by Sri Kattakayam Cheriyan
Mappillai- But the Kristubhagavatam of Prof, P. C, Devassia
is the first comprehensive work produced in Sanskrit on the life

of Jesus; and Sanskrit can justly be proud of this achievement,

The author follows in the main the story of Jesus recorded
in the four gospels. It is true, as Giovanni Papini, the author
of one of the most popular of the lives of Jesus, says that "'no



life of Christ, could be more beautiful and perfect than the

gospels"; the Kristubhagavatam, however, has succss-

fully described, in simple and graceful Sanskrit, most of the

incidents in the life of Jesus, including most of the miracles, and

parables and utterances of that divine personage. Following the

traditions of the Sanskrit Mahakavyas the author has added

much imaginative and descriptive material of his own without

in any way distorting the original story.

In some cases the incidents briefly indicated in one or two

sentences in the gospels have been elaborated into full cantos.

The betrothal of Mary to Joseph (cantos I & II) or Mary's visit

to Elizabeth (Canto V) or the assassination of John the Baptist

(Canto XIX) or the End of Judas (Canto XXIX) may be cited as

examples. In other cases, events not mentioned in the gospels,

but not contrary to the Bible accounts, have been added to

give the story a poetic touch. The introduction of a friend to

Joseph, and Mary's dramatic appearance in the first canto are

events not mentioned in the Bible; nevertheless, they serve to

enhance the beauty of the poem. The author relies on tradition,

not the gospels, for the past history of Mary Magdalene or the

appearance of the woman named Veronica on the way of the

Cross. Similarly, a parrot kept in a cage in Elizabeth's house

repeating ''Hail" in tune with her mistress's welcome, is a

delightful fancy. All these devices are employed by the poet to

enhance the poetic beauty of the narrative.

This Mahakavya is divided into 33 cantos; and this number

probably indicates the number of years of Jesus's life in this

world. Different metres, mostly Anushtubh and Upajati combi-

nation of Indravajra and Upendravajra are used. The story for

the plot is historical and well known; the hero is a divine

personage, Jesus Christ; the main sentiment delineated is, of

course, Santa, to which other sentiments like Karuna, Vira and

Adbhuta are suitably added as subordinates. Appropriate

figures of speech are used in keeping with the sentiments and

descriptions; mostly Upama. Utpreksha and Arthantaranyasa.

The poem abounds in alliterations of the Anuprasa type.
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VI

There are Several descriptive passages, all brief, but effective.

As examples may be noted the description of the Temple of

Jerusalem (Canto III) of the Mount Carmel (canto II) of the rise

of the moon (C. IV, XXIX) the sunset (C.XVII1 last stanza) Marriage

(C, I, II & Vl)and the Child birth (C. VII). The triumph of the

hero (Nayakabhyudaya) is the main theme of the plot itself., for

though Jesus came into this world to die, and not to live, His

story is not a tragedy, for it ends in His resurrection & ascension.

Nowhere in this Mahakavya can one find description for its own
sake. All the same, the poem conforms, to a great extent,

to the definition of the Mahakavya as set forth by Dandin and

others.

In this context I cannot refrain from quoting the beautiful

description of the sunset following the Sermon on the Mount
in canto XVIII,

fjfTRiKfgrt HmrPmr ^W’siifvr^cTt

srrfRT^ I

^T|r2TTf fdRT

(XIIM2)

Jesus Christ also formally underwent the ceremony
of baptism, though in His case it was unnecessary. The author

compares it to the whitewashing of a crystal mansion along

with other houses;

f=Rrf; tnf i( (Xl47)

The path leading to Mary's house, With vineyards on one
side, is described as the brown border of a green silk garment,

fcp?Ff^ |
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fqT^9T sfoflf

'PN^TTfasr TTSRRT^ !| (ir-6)

The Arthantaranyasa figures employed in this poem have
a classical dignity and polish, and they often remind one of

Kalidasa s maxims. I shall quote a few examples:

ffaff srerr^ *r<| Trrf%?rt \
(i-i4)

^osrfrqf
i (i- 26)

IftiRT (1-38)

^rf 3TFT: (If-1)

3%qrr§cqfergqfgr f§ (ir-i5)

Ft :?Tffr (III-3)

f%ferf^HTT FTTcj; crq; (1V-31)

fq'TgfTrfT (xxir-15)

srfV^ftcTT ff STFT: TTTTT^% (XXIII-4)

srfrf^rf^(xxvin-2i)

A revolutionary, but welcome feature of this work is that it

contains a number of striking parallels drawn from Indian

mythology. The poem is evidently written from the point of

view of a devoted Christian and a cultured Indian of the 20th
century. So, while narrating the story of Christ he naturally

finds plenty of allusions and parallelisms from the total cultural

content he has absorbed. While describing the Roman occupa-
tion of Palestine the author cannot help referring to the condi-
tion of India under British domination.

tFttcTT ^T^frcfT ‘qr?rf?TTr’ i

TTT fe?

T

'rtf err ^TTcfirf?^ w u (i-n>

For figures of speech he often gives as the standard of

comparison Hindu Puranic allusions. The golden image of a

vine, the symbol of Israel, on the facade of the Temple of

Jerusalem, is aptly compared to the Kaustubha jewel on the

chest of Vishnu (III. 14). Similarly, the man born blind, who
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gains his eyesight after bathing in the pool of Siloh as comman-
ded by Jesus, is compared to the sage Ashtavakra, whose bcdy

becomes straight after a bath in the Samanga river as directed

by his father. So also Judas betraying his Master with a kiss is

compared to Nathuram Godse who pays obeisance to Mahatma
Gandhi before shooting him,

‘*ft gfr

JTTffSnTfrc^ JTSjt II (XXVII1-13)

While speaking about Judas selling his Master for thirty

pieces of silver the poet's mind flashes back to the Vedic days

when the sage Ajigarta sold his own son Sunahsephah for a

hundred cows. But he is careful to add this exception: nobody

has so far sold his master for money.

^r: *jcf i

t 5 ^frfirsFEr. $3: 11 (xxix-5)

Prof. Devassia himself has given a free English translation

of the Sanskrit text to help those who are not well versed in

Sanskrit. He has also given as footnotes explanations of the

mythological allusions, and qnotations from celebrated Biblical

authorities like Ricciotti, Abbe Fouard, Lagrange and Ferdinand

Prat. Most of the proper names have had their anglicized forms

altered and in many places given an Indian garb, as in Mariya

for Mary, Bhadraloma for Bertholumew/_Nasaratha for Nazareth

etc,

I had the privilege of studying Sanskrit under Prof. Devassia

for four years in the St. Thomas College, Trichur, and I believe

that his"Sishya vatsalya"is responsible for selecting me to write

an Introduction to this monumental Sanskrit Mahakavya, and I

am very happy to introduce this excellent work to the discerning

Sanskrit Sahridayas, and I have no doubt that it will soon

occupy the honoured place it deserves among Sanskrit Maha-

kavyas.

MADRAS
14- 1 -1977 . K. Kunjunni Raja



APPRECIATIONS

Bs Eminence JOSEPH CARDINAL PARECATTIL

Archbishop of Ernakulam

This monumental work of CHRISTUBHAGAVATAM from

the erudite pen of my beloved Professor Mr. P. C. Devassia is a

landmark not only in the history of Christian literature but also of

Sanskrit literature. No doubt the saying

srfd(n?nT%?rr *r sRF«ft f|

is verified in the case of the Mahakavya under review: The book

is great in itself because of the theme it handles. Jesus, even from

the merely human point of view, is admitted to be the greatest

man that ever lived by such atheists as Voltaire, Rousseau and

others. To a believing Christian Jesus is much more than that

:

he is God-incarnate, the expectation of nations, the fulfilment

of the Old Testament prophesies and the embodiment of good-

ness itself. His picture was depicted on the canvas of history

by the prophets of old, who made their appearance from age

to age and added one or another detail regarding his birth,

life, death, resurrection and so on, each one of them having

no full grasp of the contribution he was making to the

total image of Christ. That picture, when completed during the

course of history and in the fulness of time, has turned out to

be whole and entire, corresponding in a wonderful manner to

the actual figure of Christ as it appears in the four gospels.

From time immemorial the sages of India, nay, the people

of the whole world, have been praying in the words of the Brha»

daranyaka Upanishad

:

srcrcft m %%m
rTT^ft RT vRftfcrfiPT
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This prayer seeking relief from unreality, darkness and death

has its concrete response in Jesus, who is
c
* the way, the truth

and the life ” and the pledge of immortality.

Cfaristubhagavatam has its claim to greatness not only because

of the greatness of the theme, but also because of the greatness

of its author, who has so far been hiding his light under the

bushel Everybody knew him as a Sanskrit and Malayalam
scholar, who has to his credit mostly Malayalam prose works, but

many of his admirers, if not all, were in the dark about his

skill in composing poems, still less Mahakavyas in Sanskrit,

reputed to be the language of the gods. This Mahakavya has

brought Prof. P. C. Devassia immortal fame and a lasting

name among scholars who made their literary contributions for

the reincarnation of the ‘Jagad Guru’ that Christ is in the Indian

setting and in k classical garb. Lovers of Sanskrit literature and

followers and devotees of Christ should ever be grateful to prof.

P. C. Devassia for the Herculean task he undertook and

successfully accomplished, thus placing friend and foe

( if he has any ) in a debt of gratitude.

*rr ^rr qm (XVIII-19)

- “ Do not give to dogs what is holy, and pearls to the swine”

says the Lord. There may be some who, having no taste for

Indian culture or world classics, and following western patterns

in their life and outlook, may not be able to appreciate the

.difficult Sanskrit language, which is said to represent the ancient

Aryan culture and which, for practical purposes, has been replaced

by modern languages. But Sanskrit, though often spoken
t
of as

a ‘dead language’ is not so really; it survives in the living

languages and in the cultural and religious traditions of IndiaJ

It forms the bedrock of India’s long-cherished aspirations, like

Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha, flowing thorugh the channels

of contemporary regional languages. If one has to get into the

soul of India, one has to go to the rich treasure-house of

Sanskrit literature, at least in its translations. Hence thd
1

importance of Sanskrit works cannot be over-emphasised,

especially at this time when, in line with our national awakening,

our country is trying to rediscover her cultural identity.
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In the third place, the poem’s title to greatness is based upon
its intrinsic beauty. In this poem, as it is to be expected, the

author has used his poetic licences and given free play to his

imagination in the description of places and persons, and in

clothing the dry skeleton of historical events with flesh and
blood to make them lively and attractive. Of course, a poet

has his own vision, different from that of a historian or an
anthropologist. References to Indian mythological accounts and(

the use of figures of speech, characteristic of our rich literary

heritage, have helped to give the Mahakavya an indigenous

colour.
i

All things considered, I have no hesitation in saying that

this ‘‘magnum opus’' of prof. P. C. Devassia will certainly

throw open the doors for those Sanyasins and other Sanskrit

scholars, who usually do not go in for the life of Christ written

in western languages, to have access to Christ in the idioms and

expressions of a language with which they are familiar and which

evokes in them an appreciative response.

, As a student and later in life in the slow but steady process

of rising to the position which I now occupy, I have received

much encouragement from my revered Guru, which I have

been able to reciprocate at least in a small measure when he used to

approach me to speak of his literary enterprises, especially about

this unparalleled Mahakavya, a long-cherished ambition of his*

and the greatest legacy he has been able to bequeath to posterity.

He has accomplished a great mission in life and I am happy and

proud to share the glory of his achievement by associating myself

in my own humble way with it at every stage of its development

and, to crown all that, by having the privilege of writing thi£

note of appreciation which is of the nature of a labour of

love.

COCH

13th February 1977 Cardinal Joseph Parecattil
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The holy life and the inspiring teachings of Jesus Christ

have rightly formed the theme of many literary works all over

the world in various languages, and it is interesting to note

that Sanskrit, the most ancient and sacred language of India is

no exception in this respect. A century or so ago was written

the "Kristugita", a fairly detailed work, but its copies have now
become extremely scarce. Four works have appeared in Kerala

alone during the last few years, namely the 'Sriyesucharitam'

by Rev. Fr. Marcel in prose, 'Sriyesusourabham' by Sri A. N.

Soma Varma Raja, a kavya in four cantos, 'Mahatyagi', a Sanskrit

translation by Prof. K. P. Narayana Pisharoti of Sri M. 0. Avara's

Malayalam poem of the same name and 'Girigita' on the Sermon on

the Mount by Prof. K. P. Urumese. But ‘Kristubhagavatam’
by Prof. P. C. Devassia is the first full-fledged Mahakavya on

this theme.

In thirty three cantos, which number incidentally coin-

cides with the number of years of the life of Jesus in this world,

the author deals with the story in a simple but impressive style,

following the traditional accounts in the main, but with imagi-

nation and embellishment to lend charm to the treatment and
exercising the freedom permissible to a poet. He adopts the

path of the classical poets but avoids pedantry and excessive

ornateness. He gives us a poem delightful in form and delec-

table in content.

The author seems to be convinced that Jesus had known
about the Vedas, Upanish&ds, Puranas and Budhism and
the message of nonviolence enshrined in them :

5rr5JT^rrti%Tir; g sjcPfTi if: i
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srfpT sr# %c^UFnrrfw : i

JTTWTfc 5TR: 'ft^TTc'Tqt U (X-12, 13)

His thorough knowledge of Hindu mythology enables him
to draw profusely striking parallels from it. The prophet

Simeon giving up his life after seeing Jesus, for instance, is

compared to sage Sarabhanga, who did the same after the

gratification of having seen Rama (VIII-27), and the disciples'

seeing the transfiguration of Jesus with awe and astonishment

is compared to Arjuna's seeing the cosmic form of Lord Krishna

(XXI-23)- Echoes of lines from the great Mahakavyas are

frequently heard throughout the work and incorporation of

passages are also met with, as in

jt: fafarrf skstt

smffiRT I

w Jiwrferf grnfacr

‘T TSPrfMWfir tprcf Ta’ II (1-42)

where the last line is from Kalidasa's "Kumarasambhava".

Names are suitably Sankritised: Mary is 'Mariya', Judas 'Yudasa',

Andrew 'Andria', Barthalomew 'Bhadraloma' and Claudia

'Kalavati'. The chapters on the Sermon on the Mount are

reminiscent of the Bhagavad Gita. The very name ‘Kristu-

bhagavatam’ for the work is significant. All this imparts the

poem an Indian colour.

The English translation as well as the notes based on
authoritative writings on the Bible add much to the value of the

work.

The ‘Kristubhagavatam’ is a worthy addition to

modern creative literature in Sanskrit by a very competent author,

and it is bound to be received well by all Sanskrit lovmg people.

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
18-10-1976. S. Venkitasubramonia Iyer
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CANTO I

The Sage meets the Virgin

f^?te wtt m i

if flTOf

sifsrtt §f $m II l u

1. May the same brilliant star, which guided the Wise

Men, who set out to worship the Lord of the Universe

bom in a stable, shine again in the path of my poetic

endeavours, so that they have a happy ending !

3RR TttTT^5Wl% :

1%RF 4 ?f wM || R ||

2. The anguish caused by the killing of a ‘Crouncha’

bird, perched on a tree, transformed the hunter-sage

1 . TARAKA. The star which guided the Wise Men. Vide notes on Canto IX
2. VYADHA MUNI (Valmiki) is the celebrated author of the epic RAMA-

YANA. Being abandoned by his parents in his childhood, he was found
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(Valmiki) into a great bard. Who is there, with a feeling

heart, who will not be turned into a poet, by the recollec-

tion of the self-immolation of the Son of God ?

mm in n

3. The story of that supreme self-sacrifice, willed by

the Creator of the Universe in the beginning of time, and

later foretold by the saintly sages, and which rouses the

most sublime sentiments in our hearts, I shall now relate.

by some wild mountaineers, who taught him the art of hunting and thie-

ving. Later on he abandoned his evil ways on the advice of a great sage

and became a sage himself. One day he saw one of a pair of ‘Crouncha’

birds being killed by a fowler, at which, moved by emotion, he cursed

the wretch in words which unconsciously took the form of a verse

(Ma nishada), afid, at the command of the God Brahman, who was very

much pleased by the verse, he composed the first poem, the RAMA
YANA.

3. The coming and death of Jesus was predetermined and pro-announced.

The scripture describes Him as a lamb slain as it were, from the begin-

ning of the world. The prophecy of Isaias (53) about the patient sufferer

who will lay down his life as a guilt-offering for the people’s offences,

points to the death of Christ. As Moses sees Him, He is a prophet, his

equal in power; in David’s eyes He is a king, his son, heir to his glories

as well as misfortunes. His very name is discovered to the Psalmists.

One after another the prophets added each a line to
L
the painting of this

portrait: Bethlehem is to be his birthplace, Galilee His native land, a
virgin His mother. He will enter Sion mounted upon the foal of an ass;

His vestments shall be parted, and lots cast for his tunic; His hands and
feet pierced., yet shall He show forth the glory of His tesurrection etc.

etc. (Fouard)
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30ft ifr: i

*r garcr

wpfoir II »ji

4. There lived, in days of old, in the town called
Nazareth a virtuous young sage, by name Joseph. By birth
he belonged to the family of King David, by profession
he was a mere carpenter.

sr l

*rei foro# imi
5. He, with his golden locks flowing down to his

shoulders, his golden beard, his sturdy limbs and the bright
moon-like countenance, seemed a perfect model for crafts-
men who made statues.

*T ?%T%-

II $ II

6. Seeing the brilliant craftsmanship he displayed in the
construction of houses and articles of furniture, merchants

4. Though Nazareth today is a city impressive in its modem size, at the
time of Jesus it was a small village of a few hundred people who lived in
poor dwellings built against the caves of a rock ledge. (The Holy Land—F. Weiser)

6. VISWAKARMAN is the architect of gods.
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from the East gazed at him exclaiming

man come down to the earth ?”

*4 x'csru

r\ _ * c,

^ < •

I iff1st ?re-

“Is he Viswakar-

II VS II

7.

O great sage ! did ever the blows you dealt with

your mallet, while working in wood, give you a premonition

of the numberless cruel blows which later on would be

inflicted by the soldiers on the tender body of your

spiritual son ?

w *ff mi

=f n c ii

8. Just as he acquired skill in the art of the carpenter,

so did he gain deep knowledge in the writings of the ancient

prophets; and this wise man delighted not only the eyes of

his visitors, but also their intellect.

%T list:

fang mi

n qtrt% m Ttmit n a. n

9. Plying his carpenter's trade and conversing with his

friends by day, reciting his prayers and chanting the hymns
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morning and evening, reading and meditating on the writ-

ings of the prophets at night, this just man spent his days.

3rRrfiR3mrc*r: I

m 11 11

10. Though he was born of the Jewish race, he, who
possessed a calm, and detached disposition, did not mingle

with them. Thus he excelled the lotus which, though born

in water, stands apart from water.

ivv.
^ fs.

W HUH
11. In those days Palestine, invaded and occupied by

foreign powers, continually suffered untold agonies, just as

the land of Bharata (India) did in the days of foreign

domination.

11. Judea in the time of Christ was despoiled of all her splendour. 66 years

before the Christian era Hyrcanus and Aristohulus, two brothers sprung

from the famil y of Judas, were compelled to invoke the arbitration of

Pompey to ad just their feuds. The Roman General, already master of

Syria, pronounced in favour of Hyrcanus, who, accordingly, became

sovereign of Judea, but under the authority of the governors of Syria.

Caesar, the conqueror of Pcmpey, united Palestine to the kingdom of

Edom and gave the government of these countries to an Idumean of noble

race, Antipater. Herod and Phasacl, two sons of Antipater, lent him

their aid in the administration of affairs—the one assuming the govern-

ment of Galilee, and the other, that of Judea. Aristohulus essayed to

regain the throne of his fathers. But Herod hurried to Rome, and was

declared . by the Senate king of Judea. After three years of conflict the
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??ITOTJ crr-

# qf^Rspf^f fi*w: II \R II

12. The great Jewish people, once ruled by the brave

King Joshua, then by the powerful King David, and by the

glorious Solomon, have alas ! been conquered by the

Romans.

*T«a Silt

ISMT fl w;t

¥f?n% to it w Ii

13. Whenever a rebellion broke out, it was ruthlessly

suppressed by the authorities; for, if the enemy, though

defeated, continues to be defiant, the victors, as a rule,

become merciless in inflicting punishment.

SRTpf t 1

wfi ^tfr! ii n

14. Thousands of young men from the provinces of
Judea and Galilee, challenged the Roman rule and sacrificed

their lives. For the proud death is preferable to slavery.

victorious Latin legions re-established his rule in Jerusalem. This was
in the year 37 before Christ. (Fouard)

14. There had been a series of hapless rebellions in the land; fierce and
fepatical npn roaiped the hills of Qaliiee; striking at Remaps whep
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pr
mi 3^: # ?r snarer n ^ n

15. Samuel, the young leader of the militant rebels,

and a well-known merchant, deeply loved the guileless sage.

Why, even enemies are attracted towards virtuous men.

mm #sf*rsRT*r

w4 cr II it

16. One day he visited the carpenter, his best friend,

who was taking rest at the close of the day, and during the

conversation he asked that wise man how the nation could

be liberated (from the foreign yoke).

mmi m
RT^Saffrr; 1 1

?vs ||

17. No sooner had he introduced the topic ofwar than

the sage, darting his eyes this way and that, as if afraid of

they dared. Some of the best of the young men of the province, healthy

and strong ones, enthusiastic ones, had perished in those feeble and
foredoomed revolts—thousands of patriots dying for Israel during the

one hundred years the Romans had held Israel. (Fulton Oursler)

17* The danger was real. Roman spies were everywhere. It was folly to

fake part in political discussions, with the police listening, holding the
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the spies of the enemy, w ith a quick gesture of his band,

prevented him from talking.

5RT5T
i(mfm 5Tt

iw. i# ?r t%
c

f^

mm it u ii

18. And he said : “Friend, it is futile for us to clash

with those well-disciplined soldiers of the enemy. War

never brings forth bliss, nor does a she-wolf ever bring

forth a lamb.

u
WiVi% m

s^ratoRr ^ nun
19. “I remember those wars waged by our ancestors,

and the slavery they were subjected to in Egypt and Babylon,

all described in detail by the prophets in their writings.

down-trodden people in a misery of fear. One learned not to speak

ideas aloud. (Oursler)

19. The Jews, during their dispute with Jesus, claimed that they were the

breed of Abraham and a free people (John : VIII. 33). But this proud
boast was utterly unfounded. Seven times, according to the Book of
Judges, they were enslaved to the Canaanites; for seventy years they
suffered slavery in Babylon; they had been in bondage to the Philis-

tines, to the Assyrians, and to the Chaldeans and now, within the
poorest vision, was the Roman garrison, and in Jerusalem, Pilate, th<?

Iloinan, (Fulton Sheen).
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sfar q?f4 ^ a^r cr

n 11
c

20. “Know, my friend, that those sufferings were the

fruits of the grievous sins they had been committing for long.

Whatever deed a man does, the same follows him as if

attached to him by a strong chain.”

3?RT«% T

f% sr$(*rca$ta3: i

mil

ftsfros ^rf ii r \ it

21. “Let that be. Don’t you remember the many
utterances of the prophets who were divinely inspired ?

They say that the Deliverer will come before long, and the

people will soon be made Lee.”

“ fmhi WPT3&T W.

II RR II

22. Hearing these words which were inspired by

deep-rooted faith, the merchant said: “O how long are we

20. “Karmayattam phalam pumsam budhih karmanusarini”. (Bh.)

22. CHATAKA—Name of a bird which is supposed to live only on ram
drops, , . :
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to go on waiting for the kind liberator, like the ‘Chataka’

bird waiting for the clouds to come ?

1Net fattftrar r *r I

*f?t centra
“ S3

II II

23.

“If you are naturally averse to fighting, remain

so; I do not object. Let that be. Now listen. I am going

to tell you something out of my love for you.

“
arfr

33 tSRTCmjSSPIT

il w II

24.

“Have you, who are delighted in a life of seclusion,

taken the vow of life-long asceticism ? Or do you desire to

obtain a suitable lady who is high-minded, and will be the

mistress of your home ?
”

s3

thrift:

vmfah srosrfttfa n ii

25.

For a moment the carpenter stood there delighted,

a shy smile illuminating his beard, reminding one of the

25 f
Autumnal clouds are white,
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setting sun surrounded by autumnal clouds, illuminated by
his rays.

p: *r

fwr JfKi: l

ft pftifoaft ii ^ ii

26. And then he replied in a firm voice : “I have no
intention of remaining for ever in the primary ‘Asrama’
(celibacy). Rather, I would be happy to obtain a spouse
before long; for a wife who seeks after her husband’s wel-
fare is indeed the lamp of the home.

“ T%*T5T srrerfaw ?

wn ft m ftiwct-T sr

TOfT%'.: ^ mi ” II *V9 ||

27. “Why speak more ? I have met a lady, brought
to me by Providence as it were, who is high-minded and
possessed of all womanly graces. I earnestly desire to
marry her”.

ip
frTTt1%: I

%% mmm V* ii ii

28.

The friend, who was greatly rejoiced over the
news, laughed and patted the other on the shoulder, and

26. PRATHAMASRAMA The first of the four stages in the religious
life of a brahmin; ie

? celibacy.
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asked him with uncontrollable curiosity: “Dear friend,

who is that noble lady ? Please tell me”,

rf ipf TO; I

umss»fE3^ 11 it

29. Without replying the carpenter immediately led

his friend out into the courtyard of the house. He looked

(in a certain direction) and with his hand pointing out

someone at a distance, said: “Look, here she comes!”

tr?r it mi

mr§ Rit^r

ii 3° n

30. They saw, even from that distance, that fair lady,

' whose face shone with a snow-white lustre. She was slen-

der-'waisted, and carried on her head a pitcher for Ir-V.ging

water, which she was holding gracefully with her tender

hand.

H n

31. (They saw her) who had covered her head with

one half of her shawl
;
whose beautiful, curly locks were

30. A place which admits of no historical doubt is the town fountain where
Mary must have fetched water. There is no other fountain around, and
the poorer women of Nazareth, who have no running water in their

homes still come here with pitchers on their heads . to carry away the

W&ter as Mary did. (F. Weiser)
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tossed by the evening breeze; who, at every step, was cares-

sed by the sun’s rays; and who, out of modesty, kept her
blue eyes fixed on her feet.

mm wwjss;

'm4M fpi srf}^ i! ^ n

(frTTP^r)

32. “Is it the moon that has fallen from the sky ? Is

it our First Mother (Eve) come in Jewish garb ? Is

this an angel in the feminine form?” (They saw her) whose
shapely form gave rise to such doubts.

m i

^ a!

mwn ii 33 it

33. As she gradually drew near, both of them with-

drew from the courtyard, entered the house, and stood

there secretly watching her through the window.

mt . mt

si 3V II

34. Slowly, and slowly did that modest girl pass them
by not being aware, even for a moment, that she was being
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watched by others. The friend stood there with his eyes

wide open with wonder; while the other man (Joseph)

remained there with the pupil? of his eyes fixed in reverie.

“m

U

m\ h mw-
ii ii

35. “O the wonderful art of the Creator, who has

made so beautiful a form!” Thus whispered the friend to

himself; and the carpenter stood there lost in wonder.

'O

mm€t vjfmm t: i

5RI WSlM
m ii ^ n

36. The girl now proceeded towards that fountain of

pure water, which always had an unhindered flow, and
which she resorted to as to a source of nectar. The foun-

tain later on came to be known among the people after her

own name (Fountain of Mary).

qsrsss “ kmm 2

mm l # src$:2 m ^ fo*2 l

<RT pt f$ II ^ II

37. Again he asked: “Who is that lady ? Where

36. The fountain is surrounded by wails of masonry. The inhabitant call

it
4

‘Fountain of Mary” (Ain Sitti Miriam). Its water is plenteous,

cool, and of pleasant taste. (Weiser)



was she born? Who is her father ? Which is her family ?

Have you made a marriage proposal to her ? And what
was her answer ?

”

nw
t%tiw it ii ^ ii

38. Hearing this series of questions motivated by
deep-rooted friendship, that young man told him his story;

for, in matters concerning marriage, one’s close friends are

the best judges.

Sfnrar I) U II

39. “She was born in the same family as mine, as a
streak of lightning is born of the beautiful sky. She has
migrated to this place, along with her people, from
Jerusalem, the city adorned by the great kings of ancient

times.

3*tt^ wwmt

39. Sprung likewise from the seed of the great king, Mary was, according
to the testimony of tradition, the daughter of Joachim and Anna... We
do not know what combination of circumstances had banished these

descendants of the kings of Israel from Bethlehem, the home of their

family. (Fouard)
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m ifefi

Tmr$ f^T n n

40. “There is a virtuous man by name Joachim; and

his wife Anna is as virtuous as he. This charming girl is

their virgin daughter, and her name is Mary.

w m\ m wm
at*r r i

mv$ mm,
u#^s(feFrT ii n

41. “The moment 1 saw her I was captivated by her

beauty. But 1 have not yet talked to her, for she inspires

awe by a kind of supernatural lustre.”

wkm ?

^ 3*1% ft <j<j” ii vr ii%

42. With a smile the friend said: “Why do you fight

shy of proposing to her ? I have heard this aphorism uttered

by a great man : ‘The jewel does not seek (an owner), but it

is sought after.’

q-f^T^T

ftWfiCflTi I

?f wkzx

m ii ii

43. Friend, even’ in our own town there are Jewish

42, The quotation is from Kalidasa’s “Kumarasambhava”
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young men who are brave and adventurous. If the king
hesitates to become the ‘Ratnahara’ (one who seizes jewels)

and does not carry away the jewel, then the thief will.

ft%ft tof I

fa

^ ^ ii w ii

44. “I accept your suggestion”, replied the carpenter.
C

‘I am not at all afraid of the young men, nor am I shy.

I have decided to go to her house positively tomorrow.”

mj ^ ito,

toft <j p# ftfftr JTTMR II W II

45. The sun suddenly disappeared, as it were, to go
and inform her parents in advance, that a suitable bride-

groom has been found for the girl. The friend also went
away happy. And (the goddess of) sleep, out of jealousy, as

it were, did not come near the young sage that night.

ffa ;TT*r

srw: *nr:

43. RATNAHARA or Ratnaharin...One who seizes jewels. It is an epithet

of the king, to whom is supposed to belong all kinds of Jewels.
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CANTO H

The Betrothal

tigm* smtgfe sr srliw^m i

w, fir sht: t k: n ? h

1* Rising up next morning,, that young man cleansed
his body, trimmed his hair and beard,, put on clean clothes,

and mafle. preparations to go to the maiden’s house and
tpake his proposal ; for, young men in. general dress with'

tjhe intention of pleasing their sweethearts.

*T fk^RTsp-t I

mmi stf'**asr n r ii

2r He made respectful obeisance to the Lord of the
Wofld, whom Abraham and others had worshipped, , and
t^en closed the door, of his workshop, marking the end of
his single life.

t%t WN mm n 3 n

3. He set-off with confidence, .carrying with him a
gift. of, very sweet, and tasty frhits, which came, from the
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city of Damascus—an auspicious omen presaging the
fulfilment of his dreams.

ii « ii

4. The distant mountain of Carmel, famed as the
Garden of Israel’ wished the young lover all success
through the sweet notes of the birds perched on its oak
trees.

33: ii v n

5. The old figs and other trees found on the wayside,
also gave him their blessings by showering flowers on hrm
with their palsied hands, the windshaken branches.

#ff s tfswnnnt n ^ u

6. He entered the road on which the wind raised the
brown dust, and it looked like the border of a green silk
cloth, the green vineyards on its side with the dancing
creepers.

3. The marvellous oasis ofDamascus is one of the great sights of the orient.
It is an immense disc of luxuriant vegetation: large orchards of apricot
and orange trees, splendid flower gardens, palm groves and rich pas?
tures. (Weiser)

4, 5 & 6. Mount Carmel—In Old Testament times the mountain was
carefully cultivated, and olive orchards and vineyards covered its flanks.
Its broad back bore forests of stately trees and millions of flowers in
charming colours enlivened its meadows. No wonder that from this
rich vegetation the mountain received the name ‘Carmel 9

(garden). It
was the garden of Israel, and the modern Jews have given it the name
Ha Karmel (the garden). In the Song of Solomon the lover compares

his beloved to the charms of the “forest - crowned Carmel". (Weiser)
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3PCT|t: ippTi: i

f^mqfro^r ^ fl: wrt*prcr ini

7. (He entered the road) which was very noisy with

the constant loud talk of the many unshod labourers in

the Aramaic dialect, and the conversation in different

languages of the merchants, who were travelling on

camels.

^Krrnrsircf 1
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(fq^qq;^)

8. (He entered the road) whence arose the bleatings

of goats, which were difficult to control, and wandered

where they liked, and of the obedient sheep, together with

the loud directions from the shepherd boys.

TriTflTW wssSltf CTSTT zfa I

STTJRFt *r ll 5. 11

9. That noble craftsman soon covered half a

‘Krosha’ (about a mile) on that path dominated by noise,

7. ARAMYAK.OKTI—The Aramaic dialect.

VIBHINNA VANYA -Greek, Latin and Hebrew.

8. Rev. Francis Weiser in his “The Holy Land” writes:
u
l noticed tnai tne

children had some difficulty coping with the stubbornness of the goats,

for these animals are self-willed, disobedient, and of ten turn against the

little shepherds when their anger is aroused. The sheep, on the other

hand, were gentle, peaceful and obedient. They willingly followed

every command of their shepherd, and seemed to be attached to him
with a bond of affection. Seeing all this, one clearly understands the

grave meaning, and the social implications of Christ’s words that on the

last day he would separate the sheep from the goats, and set the sheep

on his right hand, and the goats on his left”.
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when he perceived, at the other end of the town, on the

side of a hillock, the house of Mary.

SPRaat II to ||

10. (He saw the house) the walls of which were built

of mountain stones, and coated with plaster; which had a

dome at the top, and around it a spacious terrace, and
which was slightly better than the houses around.

ml i

Pt a *pt: n u n

11. When the front door was opened to the newly

arrived guest by the master of the house, that happy
young man felt that the door to his marital life was being
opened. .

^ wfo f^sragT: n U li

12. Then, according to their custom, the master of

the house advanced to meet him with words of welcome.

Men of noble birth never discriminate between the young
and the old in extending hospitality.

m i

thwart m m n n

13. There was then, in that house, Elizabeth, wife of

Zacharias and daughter of Mary’s aunt, who had come to

visit her relatives.

13. Once, sometimes twice a year, they had a visit from cousin Elizabeth.

Between Mary and Elizabeth there was a difference of more than forty

years. It was like being cousin to your own grandmother. (Oursler)
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14. Joachim entered the inner apartment, and

smilingly, told his wife: “There, at the porch, stands that

carpenter-sage, who loves our dear daughter.”

SjFrTT RWf 'Cm! f^FTOTOS5rT%*fT 1
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15. Hearing this Anna became sad, and sat down
with her head bent under the weight of her thoughts; for,

on auspicious occasions, loving and tender hearts are

overcome by inexplicable anxiety.

“fWftsTT TrT I

“ ^ ml *rt”ft m sr^mfitarc^r 11^11

16. “Why is this woman weeping?” said the husband

to himself with surprise. “1 am not weeping, my lord”

she replied still weeping, and her face still bent down.

msMm “
;*w ! t5n%
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17. “My lord” she continued, “I know that this

young man, whose fine character is well-known, is born in

the same tribe as we, and that he is a suitable match for

our girl, who also responds to his love.

m Trf%^Ts^rrf^fg h^=ii

18. “And yet my heart trembles when I think of this
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alliance. I have a strong premonition that my daughter
'

will have to suffer exceedingly because of this alliance.
'

:f^%s5T R ml ^ ^ I
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19. “But I do not complain about the way Provi-
dence works. I like that brave and serene young man,
especially his bearded face. 1 am well pleased. Please
bring him in presently.”

cr: r mi sf&fasf rf
i

sff swtt iro h

20.. . Then the master of the house went out, and
brought the young carpenter into the inner apartment.

' '

Seeing him her face shone like the lotus at the sight of
the, sun.

m: TRRrR iimw ^
i

1
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21. O mother, where have your sorrows vanished ?
and where the waves of your anxious thoughts ? Know
then, that brilliant personages will illumihate everyone that
comes into their presence.

w rr ii

22. The guest was served food and drink after the
Jewish custom

; and then followed a long conversation
regarding the family, occupation and the like of the young
man.
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23. At the close of the conversation the carpenter,

with his face smiling and blushing deeply, said to the father:

“Revered sir, I love your daughter Mary, for she is a

charming girl.

to it m i

’rt 5m *w fmft st ” n

24. “I used to see her every day as she went this way
to fetch water, except on those days when she was laid up
with fever.’’

wT-tf: irm ii

25. “But how did you know that ? ” asked Anna,
suddenly turning her head with suspicion

; for she heard a

pleasant laughter, like the tinkling of bells, though the two
men had not heard it.

“
pTT^r m § srftsft i

toift m ^rtto ir^h
26. “Where is that Mary of mine ?’’ said she, who

knew young minds, to herself. “ Though she is on the

terrace with Elizabeth, her ears are here,”

w toroid toi i

to -8T SRT^qRf tonsRRT II *V9 II

27. The mother’s thoughts flew back to her younger
days, when her future husband came to her house and
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made the marriage proposal (to her father) while she
stood close behind the door and listened eagerly to their

talk.

%S5T q spptf: |

ir *n%rr me n

28. The young man continued bashfully: “I am
alone, and have no relatives here. Mary will take away-

my loneliness, if you will permit her”.

^IT <#: MIW TTT I

ffcn !?drqfT n u

29. When he heard this the husband looked at the

wife’s face, and nodded his consent. The wife moved with

dignity towards the backyard and loudly called her

daughter, Mary.

m igr i

30. Then she (Mary) emerged from the upper room
preceded by the gray-haired old woman (Elizabeth), even

as the moon follows a pile of white clouds of an autumnal
night.

m II II

31. The bridegroom saw that beautiful girl appear at

the door of the upper room, wearing a light blue mantle,

31. HASTISRINGA GIRI—Mount Hofns ofHattin. The noble elevation

of Qurn Hattxn (Homs of Hattin) which rises on the top of the hill that
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like the valley of the famous mount, the “Horns of Hattin” '

girdled by the sea of Galilee.

srcifH m tot mt mk i
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32. Slowly she entered the hall, wearing no sandals,

and stood with a slightly bent head and a pleasant expres-

sion, by the side of her parents, facing the bridegroom, as

if she had been well instructed in bridal decorum.

#rTT *T ’TTf^r fwi RRHFT ^ IWTl: I

n w n .

33. Then the father took the hand of the bridegroom

and placed it in the bride’s hand, and said: “You are now
betrothed”; and the mother repeated the same words.

“srfFcf

I
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34. “Peace be with you both” said the father, and

“peace be with you both” said the mother. And the

couple responded in conclusion: “May the Lord be with

you both
!”

slopes down towards the sea of Galilee, Here took place one pf the

most tragic battles of medieval history, in which Christianity lost pos-

session of the Holy Land. (Weiser)

GAULARNAVA...The sea of Galilee is, calm in the quiet air of the
evening, its glassy surface resting: like a dark blue mirror between the

beach and the brown hills of the opposite shore, (The Holy Land)
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35. According to the Jewish custom betrothal is just

another form of marriage. The young man felt that he
had actually married Mary according to the rites by
taking her hand.

11 ^ it

36. That chaste lady, holding the hand of her lord,

like Arundhati the hand of the sage Vasishtha, shone like

a jewel set on a gold bangle, and was congratulated by
all her kinsfolk.

fs?fhr: *nr:

So* In the province of Galilee, and indeed in alt Palestine, once a couple

were engaged, only* the most serious circumstances could justify man or

woman in breaking off. (Oursler)* Among the Hebrews betrothal was
the same as marriage* (Ferdinand Prat)

56. VASlSHTHA-^Name of a celebrated sdge, the family priest of
1

the

Solar race of kings. Arundhati is the wite of Vasishtha, She is regar*

ded as the highest pattern of wifely devotion, and is so invoked by the

bridegroom at nuptial ceremonies*



CANTO III

The vision of Zacharias

m%TTTT ^toFTT ^FOSFJT I

^-f^rmTTxrf II Hi

I - Elizabeth, that old lady, who had visited Mary's

house some time ago, gave her relatives this news:

ftfrfo^ wrto; #%: I

to## to to# to(to ii * ii

1 . Her husband, Zacharias the priest, had been

appointed in the Temple of Jerusalem, to offer sacrifices.

*RT dtof *?Tt#, TT I

srwr toWto toraT n 3 ii

3. Where is that famous House of God? and where

2 & 3* Zachary and Elizabeth wefe boor, and the village of Ain Karim
where Zachary laboured in the synagogue Was small and obscure. Soon
Zachary was to be pulled out of his obscurity. To any village priest

the honour might come. Now Zachary was called again, after years,
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that penniless priest? Perhaps poverty may be an asset to

those who have dedicated themselves to the service of God.

cT3TT BTSifenfa 3FIT3T ^ 1

ii n
\Z>

4. And the hostess then exclaimed in a semi-

soliloquy: “How did he (brother-in-law) come by such

wonderful good fortune as this

!

vrtmi im ii

5. ‘‘Putting on a pair of garments, one white and
the other yellow, and girding himself with a blue tassel,

that priest will stand in front of the devotees, and send the

sacred smoke up to the heavens
!”

$mrm wmi m i\Z>\Z>

m^y n ^ n

6. Joachim made up his mind to witness this great

festival along with his relatives, and made preparations to

go to Jerusalem.

as the priest of the line of Abia, if you please, to celebrate the sacrifice

at the Holy Place in the Temple of Jerusalem. (Oursler)

The Jewish priesthood, numbering about 20,000 was divided into 24

groups, each of which served in the Temple a week at a time... And so

this year the privilege of offering incense on the altar fell to Zachary.

(Ferdinand Prat).

5. Anna closed her eyes and remembered the glory and magnificence of the

great Temple. That good old Zachary should wear the white-and-yellow

robes and the blue tassels before all the worshippers and send up smoke

to the very nostrils of Jehova! (Oursler)
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7. Then that new bridegroom, invited by his

father-in-law, who had adopted Mm as his own son, joined

them, and went along with them to the Temple.

*TRTT tf^lR# =T 5P^t I

5^1 frtl ’TR^Tt: II C II

8. Mary and her mother rode on the back of asses,

while the two men went walking by their side, holding

the reins.

|| a ii

9. After four days they safely reached the Holy

City. From a distance they beheld the Temple, which

shone with its golden dome.

rTSfraiTST I

mfrroi: ii n

10. King Herod had built this Temple; but he was
denied entry into it by the orthodox Jews, for he was a

gentile.

*rum, §4 ii u ii

1 1 . Close by they beheld the mount of Olives, which

10 & 11. The Temple—Opposite the mount Olives rises an immense rock-

platform, the centre of which was once the top of mount Moriah. King
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seemed to form a background to the Temple, and' the
; great palace of Herod and the fortress named ‘Antonia’.

sppf m
^nfr

l
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12. That Holy City, though seen for the first time,

seemed familiar to the carpenter, who was well versed in

the old scriptures.

mm n u 11

13. By the gate called ‘Susa’ they entered the outer

court of the Temple, which was encircled by high walls

and steep towers.

Solomon extended the hillock by vast structures of masonry. There he

erected the famous "First Temple 5 of the Israelites. Solomon’s Temple

was completely destroyed following the conquest of Jerusalem by the

Babylonians in 587 B. C.
,

In its place a much more modest construction

was built after the return from exile', and finished in 515 B. C. In 19

B. C. King Herod undertook the construction of his stupendous Temple
'

Buildings, one of the wonders of the ancient world. The grandeur and

splendour of Herod’s Temple fell prey to complete destruction in the

capture of Jerusalem by Titus in 70 A. D.

Herodia—The fortress which Ki
;

ng Herod, had built in 4 B. C.

Antonia—-At the north-western corner of the Temple enclosure stood

the great Roman castle of Antonia at the time of Christ. It had been

built by King Herod on the remains of an ancient Maccabean fortress

and named after his friend, Mark- Antony. Antonia was completely

destroyed by the Romans in 70 A. D. (Weiser)

13
l

. Susa Gate...A public gate, called the. "Susa Gate ’ led from the

pdrch of Solomon into the Kedron valley. Through this gate Jesus

entered thejTemple on Palm $unday
;, and through it ‘He mii'ght have

passed on His way to Gethsemane after His last visit to the Temple.

(V^eiser)
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14. On the facade of the Temple, above the door,

shone a golden symbol in the shape of a vine, like the

‘Kaustubha’ jewel on the chest of Vishnu.

a?!# i
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15. Then they entered the Temple built of marble,

and which possessed an extensive court with five gates.

sri% i ^ i

gjpnwf ^ ii n

16. Inside the Temple were two halls, formed

separately, and widely known as the Holy of Holies and

the Holy Place.

piwi ^R || ?V9 1|

17. Entrance to the Holy of Holies was permanently

prohibitted to the congregation, and the Holy Place was
open only to the sacrificial priest.

14. Above the entrance, in a triangular frieze, there shone upon the white

background, the symbol of the chosen people, a golden image of a vine

12 feet high, with branches and grapes. (The Holy Land)

KAUSTUBHA,..Name of a celebrated gem obtained at the churning
of the ocean, and worn by the God Vishnu on his chest,

16, Inside this building were two rooms: the Holy of Holies and the Holy
Place. The former was considered the ‘dwelling of God’; and only the

High Priest entered it. The latter contained the altar of incence, the
table of the show-bread, and the seven-branched candle-stick. Priests

alone were allowed to enter the Holy Place. (Weiser)
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18. On that day thousands of people had gladly

assembled there to witness the first sacrifice to be perfor-

med by Zacharias.

I^rt: n ?a. ll

19. Mary and the other women occupied the

Women's court, and Joseph and the other men the Men's

court, according to the regulations.

rtTPT%: SR&TO I
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20. Near the sacrificial dais sat a long-bearded priest

with grave countenance, his eyes fixed on the doorway.

^IfSRTTO^W^ sfaFT 3 pT I

II II

21. Seeing him, who was none other than the High
Priest Annas, that young man was seized with a fear, he

knew not why.

“srr^tIt ^ strt mb to to I
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22. “There comes our brother Zacharias. Look !

Look!” Thus whispered Joachim with joy to his son-in-law.

19. Beyond the Priests’ court, in front of the Temple, was the Men’s court

or court of Israel. . It was raised about 12 feet above the .‘WomejT?

court’ that lay in front of it. (Weiser)
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23. Putting on a pair of garments, one white and the

other yellow, and girding himself with a blue tassel, that

old priest entered the dais.

$5^3*: T%irr: spn* I
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24. He stood there for a moment lifting up his hands,

and looking heavenward. Then closing his eyes he intoned

a verse with devotion.

mwt i! w ii

25. Seeing this the whole congregation began to pray

with closed eyes; for an obedient flock of sheep follows the

shepherd.

ftirf cr?i n ^ ii

26. He (Zacharias) had reached the age of seventy,

and was smitten with grief on account of his childlessness.

He then secretly made a prayer to God for obtaining a son.

26. Possibly a secret hope still inspired Zachary’s prayer while he besought

t^e Lord to have mercy on all the people. (Lagrange).
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27. Moreover, his fresh sacrifice, which was intended

by him for the obtaining of a son, was similar to the

“Putrakameshti” sacrifice performed by king Dasaratha.

3TTM start mw m i
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28. He climbed the staircase consisting of twelve

steps swinging the censer, preliminary to the performance

of the burnt-offering, and disappeared into the Holy
Place.

arrc«ircRrfrt srt srimm mm srt: i
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29. The people who stood awaiting the priest, who
had gone into the Holy Place, were filled with misgivings,

and asked themselves: “Why is he delayed ?”

mj sspTrrwfMsre ififlcr: I

30. Suddenly the priest emerged from that Holy Place

with a frightened look and a pale face and with faltering

steps.

27. DASARATHA was a celebrated king of Ayodhya, and father of Rama
and his three brothers. He had three wives, but was for several years

without issue. He was therefore recommended by Vasishtha, the family

priest, to perform a sacrifice, which he successfully did with the assis-

tance of the sage Rishyasringa. On the completion of this sacrifice hi s

wives became pregnant, and bore him four sons.

38. 12 steps—One for each of the 12 tribes of Israel.
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31. Annas got up quickly, and held the tottering old

man, and seated him in his own seat, so that he might rest.

u
f% wttfw i
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32. “What happened to you, father ?” asked Annas

excitedly, but the priest only covered his mouth with his

finger, without uttering a word.

*rar sww 1%*%^ i
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33. Finding it difficult to grasp what the old priest

meant (by this gesture) Annas completed the sacrifice and

dismissed the congregation.

toi mmy i
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34. When the faithful had been dispersed, Elizabeth

quickly came out from the Women’s court in great agita-

tion, and ran up to the side of her husband.

www wreftfoT qfer 5i?: Iw M W II ^ II

35. Consoling her husband, who was surrounded by

the people, she led him home, herself followed by an
inquisitive mob,
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36. On reaching home the priest, who had lost the
power of speech, immediately gave order by signal, for a
parchment and pen to be brought.

“ ^r: differ 3s*H3[ ii ^ ii

37. He wrote thus on the parchment, while all the

people were looking on :
{<An angel appeared to me in the

Holy Place and spoke to me...”

5irt gteiraipns^ i
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38. Seeing what was written, the wife was beset with

fear and grief, and said: “Tear up the parchment into

pieces! for this is blasphemy”.

*^RRT T3T R^TF cr&RT s^cRTC m I
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39. When the husband upbraided her with a gesture

of his forefinger, she became quiet and said: “Please write

here whatever the angel spoke”

1%%^ 3 p: ms rr; I
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40. He continued writing on the parchment: “The

angel said to me: ‘Fear not, Zacharias! Your prayer has

already been heard.
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41. Your wife Elizabeth will give birth to a son.

You must call his name John, according to the rites.

*r i
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42. That son will give you immense joy; and he will

be great before the Almighty.

mm «tt m 4T =t «m*u% www *r: i
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43. He will never drink grape-juice or liquor. From
the very birth he will be filled with the Holy Spirit.

JWm 2Tp smfespTsRp I
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44. With the power of Eliah, that righteous man
will move about and bring erring men to the path of God.’

‘m fT^iR ? i#sr, mfkxx ^ fjpn m’ ii^^ti

45. When the angel had spoken thus I, in my
foolishness, asked him: ‘How can I believe this ? I am
old, and my wife too is old.’

44. Zachary must have read the prophecy of Malachias, who had foretold

how the Lord should come to his Temple preceded by a messenger;

“Behold, i send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before My
face; and presently there shall come to His Temple the Lord whom you

seek, and the Angel of the covenant whom you desire/ Zachary was
given reason to hope that this messenger would be no other than his own
son John, who was to be animated with the spirit of Elias. And who
Was the Angel of the covenant if not the Messiah ? (Lagrange)
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46. The angel replied: ‘Know that I am Gabriel,
who stands in the Holy Presence of the Creator of the
world.

srftstssiw srivrf gwf m*{ l
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47. I am sent to announce to you this happy news.
But you did not believe my words.

cETt
I
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48. Therefore, till that day when this takes place,

you will be deprived of the power of speech’. He cast this

spell on me and indicated how it would be broken.

sratss* wr
i
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49. Then I closed my eyes and stood in prayer for

a moment. When I opened my eyes, the angel had
disappeared.

#r fPT TOTS^T[ I
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50. When I came out I knew that I was suddenly

46. The name ‘Gabriel’ indicates that he had the appearance of a man,
since ‘Gabriel’ means ‘the man of God’, that is to say, a heavenly being
in human form. (Lagrange)

50, The last line is a quotation from Bhavabhuti’s Uttararamacharita.
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turned dumb. Whatever the divinely inspired utter,

takes effect instantaneously”.

TffTPRf II II

51. When he had finished writing, all the on-lookers

were convinced that both the story of the angel’s ap-

pearance and of the message were true.

tt sjifwT m
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52. That old woman, who had been ridiculed by her

relatives for her sterility, became pregnant from that day,

like a shrivelled creeper which had suddenly put forth new
buds. And she remained in seclusion in her house during

the first five months.

^ffhr: mi:

Zachary receives his sign, but it is a punishment as well as a favour-

a punishment for his imperfect faith, and favour for others, for they

will be unable to doubt the providential mission of John* (Prat)
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CANTO IV

The Annunciation

irftfji wwi^rr i

ij^pr *m*n n ? ii

1. Mary, that blue-eyed, black-haired girl, who had

been betrothed to the carpenter, was eagerly expecting the

auspicious ceremony of her marriage.

tfsrntf I
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2. Thinking'about that great blessing of God, which

her maternal cousin had received, she very much desired

to meet her again.

aforct siraw sft stottcrit i
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3.

At that time the spring season, which is pleasing

to the eyes, arrived and bedecked the town of Nazareth

with many-coloured robes.
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4. That part of the country was strewn with blue,

yellow and red flowers? and it shone as if a many-coloured

carpet had been spread over it to welcome some divine

personage.

immt mim sfttsr n v ii

5. The vernal moon washed the branches of the

trees as well as the house of Mary with brilliant liquid

silver.

'WTH SRTT ScTT
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6. Mary was then collecting from the terrace the

dates and figs which had been exposed to the sun for

drying.

3%T% ^TOTSTif^rar Stftf I
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7. Then as she (after collecting the fruits) stood up
on the terrace, she noticed a man standing on the path

and looking at her.

mm wm i
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8. Doubting in his mind which is the real moon
and which the face of the maiden, the man stood looking

upwards.
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9.

Immediately she recognised the moonlit bearded
face. Wise men say that the eyes of women are sharp to

recognise the forms of their dearest ones.

Mrwq-ora; i
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10. When the parents were engaged in confidential

conversation, in the front hall, she went to meet her man,
drawn, as it were, by the cord of pure love.

#? sqsfjraitasrcft is u ii

11. As the moon stood smiling on them they talked

together strengthening their mutual love, and then parted,

both having taken the vow (of virginity).

fl § ^ 5^^ ii H ii

12. What happened shortly after, revolutionised not

only the lives of this couple, but also the history of the

world.

1 1 . The vow—Vide notes on st. 26 -

12. When Jesus appeared He struck history with such impact that He split it

in two, dividing it into two periods: one before His coming, the other

after it, (Fulton Sheen)
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13. Finding the breeze too cold, the girl entered the

house, and lo ! there stood a resplendent figure close to

the staircase.

KTT^ II W II

14. (She saw a figure) standing in the midst of a

circle of brilliant silvery light, and it shone like the full

moon encircled by its halo.

31# 41 # 3rRr II w II

15. (She saw a figure), a male, with wings folded, and
standing with feet not touching the ground; seeing him
one would doubt whether he was a man or a supernatural

being.

II W II

16. (She saw a figure) whose beautiful eyes, though

blazing with brilliance, put the on-lookers at their ease

through the streams of mercy that flowed from them.

13—17. It was in the interval between the espousals and the celebration of
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17. Seeing that supernatural being, resembling the

sun-god, the girl became frightened. Then that male

figure kindly addressed her thus:

“*SW&

! I

mi m.

«RT r? #TTI^TT% ”
II II

18 “HAIL MARY, FULL OF DIVINE GRACE, THE LORD
IS WITH YOU. BLESSED ARE YOU AMONG WOMEN”.

1 $ 3T1 ift II U II

19. Such a voice, so sympathetic, serene, deep and

sweet, she had never heard before.

m ^Twtfsrifsiwiq; I
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20. However, hearing those strange words of express

greeting she was greatly perturbed. The male figure

continued:

the marriage that the event described in such divinely simple terms by

St, Lufce took-place, (F. Prat) .
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21. “Fear not, Mary, for you have found favour

with God. Behold, you will become pregnant by the

Holy spirit.

m TTRT tsf ^ I

3IT€rf| rT II II

22. O maiden of unblemished birth, you will give

birth to a son, whom you must call by the name Jesus.

Know that He is destined to become great.

$#par^ t i
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23. The wise will call Him the Son of the Most High.

He will further inherit the throne of His father David.

TT#TFT S&T I

T SH5 TFT TT3TFT ^ ”
II Rtf II

24. He will be king over the family of Jacob for ever.

And His kingdom, O maiden, shall never perish”.

3T^5# B'rft I

TfteTT II II

25. The chaste girl, who was listening to him with

her head bowed, and eyes half closed, spoke to him in a

low voice, and with a timidity natural to virgins.
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26. “How can this be, since I know not man?”

The angel replied : “The Holy Spirit will Himself hover

over you.

^ li Rvs ll

27. The power of the Supreme Being will overshadow

you. And the fruit of your womb will be called the Son

of God.

f^f ftsfafaT % ^ »TTM I

1
^
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28. Elizabeth, that old lady, who is your kinswoman,

has also become pregnant. This is the sixth month for

her. With God nothing is impossible”.

STctd’SPR fCfSipB^T m\? m 1

”
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29. Hearing this she said, raising her eyes a little

:

“I am the handmaid of the Lord. Let it be done to me

according to your word”.

26. Mary’s answer to the angel “I know not man” evidently excludes all

marital relations for the future as well as the past. And so we must

suppose that there was an express or tacit understanding between the

spouses before the contract, by which Joseph pledged himself to he the

faithful guardian of Mary’s virginity. (Prat)
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30. As if by magic, the angel instantly disappeared;

and the maiden became absorbed in thought, as if bewil-

dered by illusion.

^ ii w ii

31. ‘Is it all a dream, or an illusion that has taken

place ? What is frightful by night may perhaps be
amusing by day.

mi I
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32. Where is this simple village girl, living in this

little Nazareth? And where is the Lord of the world, the

Creator of all things, animate and inanimate ?

mi ^Tsr tiwtt ii 33 ii

33. If it is to be true that a creature will become the

mother of the Creator, then there is no doubt that cause

will proceed from effect.

miTO* wn i

m m*t ii 3*mi

34. I, however, shall always be obedient to the will

of God, to reject which is neither possible nor proper for

human beings’,
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35. Thus thinking she retired to her bed room
; and

after getting into bed, she silently wept and prayed.

^TWpR*TfTFF3 mi ?f m I

' ^T^TFTT:^ srt? fl 3 m II ^ II

36. She was not bold enough to disclose her expe-

rience to her mother. 'Will not the story be rejected as

the wild dream of a young maiden?

fxTR*TT fsRWT ?%^ ?

m fTPft * ll^ll

37. How again, could my own beloved be informed

of this secret? May not that proud man abandon me

thinking that I have been violated by others ?’

RTT% faftT

w

m

srf% s

37. The Blessed Virgin had decided that she was not to tell him the angel’s

message; either she kept it to herself out of instinctive reserve and vir-

ginal modesty, or, what is more likely she felt that she was not free

to divulge the divine secret entrusted to her alone, until heaven should

dispose otherwise. (Prat)
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38. Lashed by the waves of anxious thought she sat

for a long time at night, not knowing what to do. Later

she decided to disclose everything frankly to her maternal

cousin, who, though an old woman, had also conceived

like herself, according to the word of the messenger of

God; for sorrow, when divided among friends, generally

becomes bearable.

frnr



CANTO V

The Visitation

aiTOFwfra? m nm %

^
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1.

Since the arrival of the messenger of God, that

maiden underwent a physical and mental change which

added to her an extraordinary brilliance like that of gold

purified in the fire.

mm m qT?*# i
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2. Then she went quickly on foot through the moun-
tainous paths, as if drawn by the power of Providence.

Brave persons are not deterred from their goals by

obstacles.

at II 3 II

3. The forests attended on that charming maiden
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with beautiful chowries in the form of clusters of flowers

tossed by wind, with rows of umbrellas in the form

of shady trees and with the songs of birds.

mmm mmw'> I

it « n

4. She had not gone far when a caravan, coming

from behind, joined her on the way. They supplied her

an ass to ride on. There is always God to protect the

unprotected.

f m\ m qfa *tr4*ihn^ i
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5. Passing through hilly regions she reached her

destination, with the help of the caravan on the way, even

as a Sadhu (saint) crosses the Samsara (earthly existence)

by the aid of constant Yoga (meditation) and reaches the

abode of Brahman.

*#TT 5R'T I

m afefaPTstf mu
6. On the third day Mary reached a village inha-

bited by poor people, called ‘Ain Karim’. There lived her

old kmswoman, Elizabeth, and her husband.

6. Ain Karim—St. Luke tells us that Mary, upon hearing from the angel

that Elizabeth had conceived, “went with haste into the hill country, to
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7. She saw the pious old woman, who was at least

six months pregnant, seated on the veranda of her house,

her lips moving with the recitation of prayers.

3*TT m I^I I

^ V II c ||

8. The old woman, greeted by Mary from a dis-

tance, became filled with the Holy Spirit, and with joy she

thus greeted her in return : “Hail to you, blessed among
women!”

<RT <*-

^4 i
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9.

A parrot that childless woman had kept in a cage

in her home for her amusement then repeatedly uttered the

words ‘Hail, hail’ in his sweet note.

“SRT ^ 4 MF I
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10.

“Blessed also is the fruit of your womb; for my

a town of Juda. And she entered the house of Zachary and saluted

Elizabeth”. (I: 39, 40). This hill country, as the Jews called it, meant
the section around Jerusalem. “The town of Judah,” according to

ancient tradition, is the present village oi “Ain Karim” (Fountain of

the vineyard), pleasantly situated on the slopes of the valley of Sorek,

about 5 miles west of Jerusalem. (Weiser)
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child, as he heard your greeting, danced with joy in my
womb, as if he recognised the voice of his Lord’s mother.

wti 3 mnf ww r? srcift i
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11. How great is the happiness I have attained !

The mother of my Lord has visited me ! Blessed indeed is

she who believed that the words of the Lord would be

fulfilled in her”.

rft tost isf mm n II

12. Hearing these words, which sounded so similar to

those of the messenger of God, Mary felt amazed, and she

embraced the old woman, who returned a long embrace.

3RRR fsrftfeipn m i

5r: ii u ll

1 3. Then the maiden, whose soul became divinely

inspired, began to sing a hymn, which was destined to be

sung by devout people for a thousand years and more.

“ mn mm m
m frwr^ftTR^r i

|| ||

14. “My whole self sings the praise of the Lord, and

14—19. Mary’s response to the salutation of Elizabeth is called the
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my inner soul rejoices in God, my saviour, the Sea of

boundless mercy.

*rar: ^i^rf f&iRwi

3 w TO* I
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15. For He, the Lord of the world, has poured on

me, His handmaid, His blessings in abundance. Behold,

hereafter generations will call me, who am a humble

woman, ‘blessed’.

fs
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16. The Almighty has indeed done great things for

me. His name is remembered holy in my heart; and

blessed are those who fear Him.

war?:

SI8R*n l
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17. “He has shown the might of His arm. The

“Magnificat,” a song of joy celebrating what God has done for her.

She looked back over history, back to Abraham; she saw the activity

of God preparing for this moment from generation to generation; she

Jppked also into an indefinite future when all peoples and all generations
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proud He has scattered, and put down mighty kings, and

raised high those of low state.

v&WH I

^r^r^rf?r
•
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18. He has filled the hungry with good things; and

the rich he has sent away empty-handed. With loving

care He, the friend of His devotees, has stood by His

servant Israel in times of adversity.

44 wimi II U n

19. To our forefathers, Abraham and others, He, in

His mercy, has spoken in person. In order that it may be

remembered, He made their successors also happy by

speaking to them personally/’

mm m?m i

ii ii

20. Having thus sung with devotion the ‘Magnificat’

would call her “Blessed*
5

. Her poem cads by acclaiming the revolution

her Son will inaugurate with the unseating of the mighty and the exal-

tation of the humble. (Fulton Sheen)

18. Israel—“And God said to him: ‘No longer shall your name be called

Jacob; but Israel shall be your name.’ (Genesis: 35, 10)
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the maiden stopped. Then both of them discussed the

miracle wrought in them by God.

m if: i

fin m ir$ H

21. Again and again she thought of her lord’s

suffering caused by her separation. The separation of a

couple who love each other more than their lives is really

an axe laid at the root of the tree of happiness.

q# swrafar s&t l
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22. In order to console her husband she soon sent

this letter to him through a messenger: “I shall return

home without delay. Then I shall tell you everything.”

JRR^f 5R5FFT Spfa II II

.23. She remained there for three months attending

on her elderly sister. Then she returned home, eager to

disclose all her secrets to her people.

wfasft srtsji sr frawrwt I

T^Trs^trn^f ll w li

24. In the fulness of time the wife of Zacharias gave

24. ARUNA—The Dawn personified as the. charioteer of the sun. He is

supposed to be- red in .colour, as- the. Baptist was, and is the .forerunner

pf fhe sun, as John was the forerunner of Christ,
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birth to a son, who had the colour of tender leaves. By

his lustre he imitated Aruna of intense energy, the

herald of the sun.

egt <r n m II

25. Seeing the child, who had a ruddy complexion,

bright and fierce eyes, loud cry and hardy and lengthy

body, elderly men standing by proclaimed that he is

destined to become a great man.

cr^rr^T ir$ n

26. On the eighth day, during the circumcision

ceremony, the father wrote the name of the child on the

parchment. His relatives saw therein with astonishment

‘John’, the name assigned by the messenger of God.

rTT^ I

Wgcimd II ^ II

27. At that very moment that devout priest comple-

25. “As the angel had predicted, it was a man-child, more than 10 pounds

in his birth weight, sci earning of voice at the age of one minute he was,

and red and wild-eyed and with a look of outrage at the behaviour of

the world on his broad and wrinkled little face’
4

, (Oursler)

26. Circumcision was the symbol of the covenant between God and Abraham
and his seed, and took place on the eighth day after birth. (Vide

Genesis 17:9-11)

The practice of circumcision is not peculiar to the Hebrews. It

existed in Arabia before Mohammed, and in Egypt before Abraham.
(Prat) • - • 1
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tely regained the power of speech and began to talk. All

the people stared with awe at this man so greatly favoured

by God.

itswth ll Rc it

28. Then, as time passed by, the child grew in body
and became strong in spirit too. He lived alone in the

uninhabited jungles, awaiting the time appointed for his

mission.

to ^^irsji

29. Mary, after returning home, went immediately

to the carpenter’s shop, and told the anxious bridegroom:

“My lord ! I have something secret to tell you.”

I# \\\° ll

30. The face of the husband, which was brighten-

ed up on seeing his beloved again, turned pale on hearing

the word ‘secret’. Thus it resembled the sun hidden by

dark clouds.

<5=r^r i
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31. The maiden narrated her story, beginning with

the annunciation of the angel and ending with her return

home. She also spoke about her conception through the

Holy Spirit.
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32. He sat looking into the distance, and heard her

story with a grave countenance. The wife tried hard to

console him, but he remained wrapped in thought.

SWT *HWT* ftpft ^ T^p[ I

mm it 33 n

33. When she had gone, the carpenter thought: ‘Her

conduct is incomprehensible. Certainly she is possessed

by the divine. But why was I ignored by the messenger

of God?’

m s^Vr^sts: i

qret ii n

34.

Not wishing to subject that chaste lady, who had

conceived of the Holy Spirit, to public reproach, the proud

man decided to abandon her in secret, just as Rama
did the daughter of the king of Videha (Sita).

SWT fojFTf TFnf T%iWH

s *nf^: 3S: SWI IRvii

35.

That night, when the carpenter, oppressed with

34. VIDEHAPUTRI . . .The reference is to Sita, daughter of the king of
Videha, and wife of Rama, the hero of the Ramayana. After her rescue
from Lanka Rama, though convinced of her chastity, had to abandon
her secretly when far advanced in pregnancy, because the people conti-

nued to suspect her fidelity.
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conflicting thoughts, went to bed, the angel Gabriel ap-

peared to him in a dream, and to console him said:

“m lit irffcreM *rfaT5*n*tf: i

3?%ft g ii^ii

36. “Good Sir, son of David, do not be afraid to

receive the girl Mary as your wife. Know that the fruit of

her womb is not of man, but of the Holy Spirit, and is

divine.

fsrTft ^ I

wr ® irvsii

37. “This maiden will bring forth a son, and you

must call his name ‘Jesus’ ; for He is the Son of God, and

will release His people from the burden of sin.”

mm t#-
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38. That noble-minded man, rising from his sleep,

accepted, on the testimony of the messenger of God, her

who bore within herself the giver of happiness to the world,

even as the noble sage Kanva who, after hearing a celestial

voice, accepted his pregnant daughter without hesitation.

TFT
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38. When the sage Kanva, foster-father of Sakuntala, was entering the

sanctuary of the consecrated fire, he heard a celestial voice concerning

her pregnancy: “O Brahmin, know that your daughter bears, as does

Sami the fire, the seed imparted by Dushyanta for the welfare of the

world.” Then he entered in, and embraced .and blessed Sakuntala..
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CANTO VI

A Journey to Bethlehem

II n I

1. The marriage of the young couple took place at

the bride’s home according to the rites, but without dance

or song or the play of musical instruments or festivities.

srw firm zmi ^ i

ft afrf II R II

2. They worshipped the parents and received their

blessings. For, honouring the elders is the source of pros-

perity to all.

StoteTOFai TOTftPRK* I

3PF*ra TT%: ^ ^niRPTO^St IU II

3. Holding his beloved’s hand the carpenter proceeded

to his house. The sage believed that she, whom he was

leading, was an extraordinary lady.
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4.

The union of these youths was not physical. Their

souls embraced each other, and both of them enjoyed bliss.

5TW* rf^T m STTSFr I

m II

5. In those days there was promulgated in the

country an order of Augustus Caesar, the emperor of Rome.

TtSMST mi mi I
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6. By which all the people in the empire had to get

their names enrolled according to the regulation, in the

place of their origin.

5, 6. Caesar Augustus
,
emperor of Rome, issued an order for a census of

the world, by which every Roman subject had to be enrolled in the

town of his family origin (Fulton Sheen)

This general taking of statistics was to include a valuation of all

the resources of the provinces, and a reapportionment of the tax-list***

The result was inscribed by the hand of Augustus himself, in a book
called by Suetonius “Statistics of the Empire.” “It was” says Tacitus

“a pictorial reflection of the imperial acquisitions. Herein one might

see how many of the citizens and of the allies were under arms, the

number of fleets, kingdoms, provinces, the revenues from tribute and

toll gatherers, an estimate of necessary expenditures as well as of

perquisites.” (Fouard)

6. A recently discovered papyrus roll has furnished us with most exact

information concerning the manner in which such a registration of

persons and property was carried out in the Roman provinces.
.
Persons

were registered by houses, that is to say, by families and clans, and for

that purpose everyone was ordered to go and be enrolled i$ the place

Qf his family’s origin. (Lagrange)
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7. Accordingly the carpenter had to go to the town

of Bethlehem, which was, in olden days, the seat of the

family of king David.

wwj Itt n c n

8. He had to move with his wife, who was far advan-

ced in pregnancy. The Roman command did not care

whether one was pregnant or aged.

^ w n a si

9. Their parents also went with them to get their

names enrolled; the women on ass’s back, and the men
on foot.

3FT TO#TTC=sr rTTrRT I
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10.

Many other Nazarites soon followed them, leaving

their homes, in obedience to the command of the Roman
emperor.

7, Joseph, an obscure descendant of the great king David, was obliged,

on that very account, to register in Bethlehem, the city ohDavid, which
was &bout 75 miles from Nazareth, and 5 miles on the other side of
Jerusalepi. (Fulton Sheen)
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11. “Our ancestor Moses counted our numbers long
ago. Why then this counting again ?” Thus complained
the common people.

#q?riff?n§)r rif I
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12. That young man, holding the reins of the ass,

walked a little away from the other groups, in order to

cheer up his beloved.

5URR?r <£TRR 5# I

TOT JTRf II ^ II

13. The husband and wife talked about the coming
of the angel, and likewise, about the holy child in the

womb, the promised Saviour.

^ #T II ?AM)

14. Both of them went forward, looking at the wheat
fields and vegetable gardens that spread on either side of
the path.

ii u n

15. As they approached the hills of Galilee he said:

“Mary, look ! There is- the famous Shiloh in front of you.

,15. Shdloh-^—Thfe Shiloh of the Bible is the present village ol Seilum, In

Shiloh stood the “House of the Lord” with the arh; of the> : Covenant
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16. Where once Hanna, the mother of Samuel, offe-

red prayers for obtaining a son, and soon had her desire

fulfilled.”

mw p%T3;m ^T|%r. s ii ^ ii

17. Proceeding a little further, he said: “This is the

place called Gilgal, from where Samuel, the Judge, ruled

over our ancestors,”

m\K ’ferhf <r pT i
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18. Gradually both of them safely crossed the well-

during the times of the judges.(Jos 18-1). Here also took place the

events narrated in the first book of Samuel : Hanna’s prayer (1-10),

Samuel’s service in the sanctuary (1 : 24-28), the sacrilege of the sons

of Heli (2 : 12-25) and the vision of the boy Samuel. Shiloh seems to

have been destroyed by the Philistines after their great victory over

Saul. Today it is a mass of shapeless ruins. (The Holy Land)

16. “Hanna prayed to the Lord, vowed a vow and said : ‘O Lord of Hosts, if

thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thy maid servant, and

remember me, and wilt give to thy maid-servant a son, then I will give

him to the Lord all the day of his life, and no razor shall touch his

head*. And in due time Hannah conceived and bore a son and she called

his name Samuel, for she said: ‘I have asked him of the Lord”
(I Sam. 1 : 1-20

17. Gilgal— This ancient city was a sanctuary town often mentioned in the

Bible. Here the Israelites pitched their first camp, after having crossed

the Jordan, and erected a monument of twelve large stones (Jos. 4:19-25)

“Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life, and went on circuit

year by year to Bethel, Gilgal and Mispah, and judged Israel in all

these places”. (I Sam. 7 : 15 & 16)

18. A tall defile of rocks th$t was known in legends as the “Valley of

tears’

%
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known narrow path called the “Valley of Tears”, and went

on followed by their friends.

nun
19. The many drops of perspiration on the lady who

was fatigued by long journey, was fanned away by Vayu
(the wind) as if he were her personal servant.

stctot A m i
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20. They soon espied the land of Gibeah, where once

stood the capital of Saul, that proud and arrogant king.

^tf^nWT5T feHT WRl II

21. Then they reached the holy place called Bethel,

where Jacob once had a holy vision in his dream.

u*mfw? ur ! I
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22. Then Joseph thoughtfully said : “Dear, this is

the spot from where, long ago, Amos prophesied about

the Saviour of the world.

20 Gibeah of the Old Testament is the modern Tellel - Ful (mound of the

bean).

21. Bethel—(House of God) one of the most famous places of Bible history.

Here once stood the Cannaanite city of Luz (Judge 1 : 22 - 23). On a hill

to the east of this town, Abraham built an altar to the Lord, In the

same location the patriarch Jacob had his dream of the laddar leading

to heaven. In memory of this vision, and of the Lord’s promise, he

changed the name of the town from Luz to Bethel. (Gen. 28 : 19 )
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23. Though he had seldom strayed from home, he

now described to his wife, in order to please her, the differ-

ent places that they passed through, as if he were an expert

in|the history of these places.

^pr tf i

24. On the fourth morning they heard the jubilant

travellers raise the cry “Bethlehem”.

iTsww qRT^i^r faj^rc: irv II

25. Because of the collision of the joyous shouts ari-

sing from the waves of the crowds the main street of the

town produced the roar of the ocean.

s&ttfRStaro ir$ u

26. At one place there was the dance of young men;

at another the singing of David’s psalms
; from a third

place came the sound of the harp; and everywhere there

was great festivity.

IW 3*T IRvs ||

27. Standing there on the road the couple looked at

27, Boas was a wealthy man of the family of Elimelech in Bethlehem* He
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that part of the country where the wealthy Boas met Ruth
in days of yore.

qsw*?: i
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28. where the^son of Obed (Jesse) pitched the

tent, and from where the boy David watched his flocks

of sheep.

Ztmi %^<q*Rr<fh |
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29. They saw the high mountains, the vast expanse

of wheat fields, the olive trees, the poplars, the oaks and
the fig trees.

^r?isprrcc m\ i
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30 and the tamarisk, the fir tree, and the pine

—

the eternal witnesses to the history of the Jews.

Rmrprfip;: ir? ii

31. The carpenter, an expert in judging wood,

described to her everything realistically, with zeal in his

professional skill.

married Ruth, who, though a foreigner, was received into the nation.

Ruth gave birth to Obed, who was the father of Jesse, the father of

David.
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32. Seeing his wife, whose time for delivery was very

close, pale and tired out by journey, he went about in

search of a place of shelter.

srmtdtoM srat# s i
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33. With difficulty he crossed the over-crowded

street, and went from house to house, begging for a

shelter.

3tt*F3SRf^r*TT S?^PrWT I
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34. Because of the multitude of guests they were

rejected by all. Not even a house to be born in was

alas! available to Him, the giver of life to all.

wsprrw mwi 3[i%f i
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35. Moving to and fro between the inhospitable

citizens and his beloved, the young man felt himself to be

shuttling between hell and heaven.

srrt: 5ttfe ^^ l
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36. At last,one house holder, to whom he had

36. The gospel mentions the manger (Luke : 2. 7 - 16 ) as the birth place of
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appealed, observing the pregnant lady, kindly offered her

a stable, close to his house.

f^TT I
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37.

Finding that the moment of delivery was at

hand, Anna laid her on a bed of straw, and dismissed the

two men.

sts*it wt l
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38. Anna, who was old and experienced, became the

self-appointed physician, while the sleepless cows seemed

to become voluntary mid-wives,

mi: mi faFtf I
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39. Mary, who was full of love towards animals,

drank in with her eyes, a charming new-born lamb, suck-

ing milk from its mother, near the stable.

hsr! m

Jesus. As early as 160 A. D. St. Justin the martyr expressly mentions

the fact that Jesus was bom in a cave. He says ;
“Joseph lodged in a

certain cave very close to the village, and then, while they were yet

there, Mary gave birth to the Chirst and placed him in a manger.”
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40. That village girl, who had been brought up in

her house by her loving parents, in the company of cows

and sheep, was quite happy with her stay in the stable.

The presence of familiar objects affords consolation in

adversity,

to :
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CANTO VII

The Birth of Jesus

bwt§rtt w§*{ i
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1. The earth is immersed in the ocean of dense

darkness, along with the Old Era. The longed-for Light

of the New Age will soon illuminate the worlds.

£T ! IWWWWTl mfh Sf ^TSIR^ II \ II

2. Those citizens of Bethlehem, who were enjoying

sound sleep in their silken beds, did not alas ! hear of her

who was now lying awake on sheets of straw.

Slit: T%F?f #T |
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3. Those two men who were waiting outside the

stable, their anxiety mounting every moment, suddenly

heard from the lying-in-chamber (of the stable) the sweet

sound of a child’s cry.
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4.

The husband quickly ran up impatiently into the

room, followed by her father. Entering, he saw, lying by

the side of the mother, the Hope of the World.

sgrw h$qt wmmw&w ^Ttrnr^p ^ i
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5.

Seeing him Anna carefully raised the Child wrap-

ped in swaddling clothes, and smilingly placed Him in his

hands; and he received the Child oh bended knees.

STMT rT *n$m? fas' I
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6. The husband kissed the Child on the head, and

placed Him by the side of His mother; and stood there, as

if awaiting the rustling of wings in the sky, indicating the

coming of the angel.

wmm li © II

7. Again and again he drank in with his eyes the

Child, Who was endearing to look at, Whose face was lit

with a smile. Who was closely embraced by the arm of the

mother, and Who illuminated the whole room with His

lustre.
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8

Who delighted the on-lookers by His eyes

from which flowed a stream of mercy. A glance from

those eyes was enough to cause the creation, protection

and destruction of the world.

wrr^: qK'frtg ^r^rf i
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9

Who, moving His lips little by little, now
cried, and seeing the face of the lady, now smiled—lips

from which the world was to hear later, on the slope of

the mountain, the New Gospel of Dharma.

mt w*i 4 ii
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10

Who was moving His beautiful hands in

the air—hands whose magical touch would give sight to

the man born blind, and would halt the winds with a

mere gesture.

t mm
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11

Who was kicking the ground with His feet,

which were later to be washed lovingly by the lady of

9. NAVA DHARMA SUKTA— Reference to the Sermon on the Mount.
10. Reference to Christ’s healing the man bom blind, and His rebuking

fixe winds. Vide canto XX.
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Magdala with costly perfumes mixed with her incessantly

flowing tears.

II ^ II

(f^)
12. ...the Saviour, Whose coming was foretold by the

holy sages of old, Who were eagerly awaiting Him, the

Son of God, Who would annihilate the sins of the world.

prnfsi «fapr nil# ift: m \\\\n

13. Looking again and again at His fair and extraordi-

narily lustrous face, the abode of perfect innocence, that

sage experienced supreme bliss.

mi^ fiPws?2* mi ii n

14. At the moment he heard a knoching on the

door of the stable. He went and opened the door, and saw
some old men.

wi^qsrct I
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15. Those men had dishevelled hair, and long, white

beards. They had coverd their body with blankets. They
held big sticks in their hands, and were talking excitedly

12. PURANA DIVYARSHI etc. — Isaias, Daniel, the author of tlie Psalms,

Amos etc,
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to each other in their harsh voice. He knew at once that

they were shepherds.

“fcr: ft? fcwfmw i
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16. “Where are you from ? Speak, venerable men.
And why come you at this time of midnight?” Thus
questioned by him, the old men asked him by way of reply:
‘‘Has a child been born here today? ”

rPTrffa Sftf rTRR^q- SJFft I
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17. Hearing the question the sage was extremely
frightened

, and he stood for a moment staring at them.
Seeing he was frightened, they said: “Gentle sir, do not
be frightened; for we are your friends.”

“W
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18. Then the leader of the shepherds said to him,
raising the dim lantern which he was holding, “Friend,
we are poor shepherds, and have been living in this neigh-
bourhood for many years.

MOT%^#sFs^?n§' $%! i
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19. Friend, we were keeping awake, engaged in
guarding our sheep at night when a messenger of God
suddenly appeared and submerged us in a brilliant light.
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20. To us, who were overpowered by fear, he said:

‘Do not be afraid, O blessed men! I bring you news of

great joy. This joy is for all.

stffii## m T%^: I
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21. For in this city of David has today been bom
the Lord Christ, our Saviour. You will indeed fiind the

Child lying in a stable, wrapped in swaddling clothes’.

TOWftwro 3rrfan#qi#r&n i
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22. Then there appeared a great legion of heavenly

beings in the sky. They danced and sang aloud the glory

of God, saying:

#?2 stf ^n-

w^i wa-
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23. May the glory of God be sung for ever in the

23. Men of good will ... This “good will ” is the divine good will toward
men (Ricciotti). Whether the “goodwill” be God’s benevolence or the

good will of men, basically it comes to almost the same, for God’s
benevolence toward men is universal, and it devolves upon men only

to put their wills in harmony with His benevolent designs. (Prat)
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worlds above, and may the friends of God on earth

enjoy lasting peace.

t%*r sttt

!
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24. When those divine personages had disappeared,

we immediately set out in search of the Child, and at

length, have reached this stable. O good man, has a
child been bom here today ?”

mi wnftTOr fsrcFr i
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25, Hearing from the shepherds the wonderful story

of God’s mercy the young man believed in it, and recog-

nised it as a sign from heaven.

*r faptf mix ^ i
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26. The carpenter, his face beaming with joy, said:

“Friends, what you say is true. So please come in, and
feast your eyes (on the child).”

f^RTT tit; I# im ttit $mi% i
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27. Those labouring men, to whom the divine mys-
tery had already been unfolded, were led inside. He then
showed them the child lying in a manger, as the angel
had told them.
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28.

When they saw the child they all simultaneously

fell at His feet, and did Him homage. Then they rose up
and sang the hymn which they had heard from the mouth
of the celestial musicians.

wm mfitn wd ifr ii ^ n

29. ‘May the glory of God be sung for ever in the

worlds above, and may the friends of God on earth enjoy

lasting peace !’

m % ipswrasr: JrgftsT:
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30. All the shepherds kissed the sage on his bearded

cheeks with great joy, and praised God’s mercy towards

them. Then they returned bidding himTarewell. Mary’s
husband felt immensely happy. If to have a son is a

source of joy to men in this world, how much more joy

would there be if he obtains for himself the Son of God ?

Wtcft ^fl^cnrr ?TFT

tf*cW: nn:
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CANTO VIII

The Presentation in the Temple

W ^rRr s**?rcnrfr |

*rownr 5&rgfa if ^m^m u ? n

1. One day, while the carpenter-sage was living in
a house at Bethlehem, Samuel, his best friend, came there
eager to see the child.

5rftT^t
j| ^ ||

2. “Aren’t you going to perform the circumcision
of the child on the eighth day ?” the friend asked, and he
replied “Certainly,” for he had already so decided.

wft ^3 3*: mi “\mi
t

3 - The friend again asked: “It is said that the child

2. Circumcision was the symbol of the Covenant between God and
Abraham and took place on the eighth day. It was the token of mem-
bership in the body of Israel (Genesis 17: 8-11).
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is the Son of God. Then for what purpose is this (circum-

cision) ? Is the Son of God bound by human laws?
”

ww imi

4. “You speak logically” replied the sage. “But
you see, my friend, the Son of God should willingly obey

human laws once He has become man.

SRfft m T5RT ST I
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5. In the same way, His mother, my wife, though

honoured as the mother fof God, should, in due course,

perform the purification rite after delivery as demanded by

the laws of our race.”

wmrod ii ^ ii

6. O you sage, don’t you know that this “Jagat-

prana’’ (the life of the world, with reference to Jesus) has

come into this world to set aside the laws of Moses and
other law-givers, as the “Jagatprana” (the wind) sweeps

away the clouds from the sky ?

srfes $$ sro ^ i
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- - 1. On the eighth day they circumcised the Child

and gave Him the name ‘Jesus,’ meaning ‘Saviour,’ as the

angel had told them before the Child’s birth.
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8. As it was the custom to dedicate the child in the

Temple, on the termination of the mother’s contamination
period, the carpenter went on a visit to Jerusalem, accom-
panied by his relatives.

tfpn
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9. Joseph, Mary, Joachim and his wife, who
carried the child in her arms, started together cheerfully

for the world-famous Temple.

33 % ^I^TTf% <F
I
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10. There they saw, standing in the courtyard of the

Temple, the sage Zacharias, with whom had arrived

Elizabeth, who was holding John close to her breast in an
embrace.

rT I
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11. The carpenter congratulated the sage Zacharias,

who was very happy over the birth of his son. The com-

8* Exodus decreed that the first bom belonged to God. As Jesus was
circumcised so Mary was purified. Forty days after His birth, which
was the appointed time for a male child according to the Law, Jesus

was brought to the Temple.

9. The prophet Malachy had written: “There shall come to His own holy

Temple the tord whom you seek,’® (Le Joly)
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panionship experienced by two enjoying similar good

fortune is indeed flawless.

it ^ n

12. He (the carpenter) was very happy to see Samuel

there, who had just arrived. He, though militant by na-

ture, was, neverthless, a man of pleasing manners, and

jovial in the company of friends.

II ^ II

13 . The Old Law demands the dedication of the

male child be accompanied by some gifts. Accordingly

the sage purchased a pair of doves for a burnt-offering.

14 . At that moment there emerged from the Temple

an old ascetic withered with age, and with faltering steps

he advanced towards the pilgrims.

£fti II U ||

15 . When the relatives asked who this old man was,

13, The traditional offerings for purification were a lamb and a turtledove

if the parents were rich, and two doves or two pigeons if they were

poor.

15, About Simeon, who received the Child the Gospel says; “An upright

man of careful observance, who waited patiently for comfort to be
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the sage Zacharias respectfully told them: “He is the ve-
nerable sage Simeon, a prophet filled with the Holv
Spirit”

*rra% Wfofctf grre: t
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16. The priest had hardly uttered these words, when
the virtuous ascetic approached the Child’s mother, and
took the Child in his arms with great joy, and pressed
Him to his breast.

“ f^T ! mm 5lT%fjT '
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17. “Ah ! my life has found fulfilment” he exclaimed,
“For today I have seen my Saviour. I do not wish to live

any longer. I can now die in peace.

^TNdtsfFTf TFRRW m I?% |
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18. I had been promised by the Holy Spirit that 1

should not meet with death till I had seen the Saviour on
this earth, and now, having seen Him, I consider my life

has been sanctified.”

mm® ssrftarorcf mt n n

19. Returning the Child, whose face had turned deep

brought to Israel. It was revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he
was not to meet death until he had seen the Christ whom the Lord hadf
amointed.” (Luke 2; 25-26) _
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red by kisses, the sage started singing aloud a hymn of

thanksgiving to the Lord.

“
! sw Madras i
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20. “My Lord ! allow this humble servant of yours

to depart in peace; for I have seen today, with my own

eyes, my Saviour, as you had promised.

efh ^ mm
21 Whom you, O Lord ! have prepared before

the face of all people. He will be the Light of revelation

to all, and the glory of the people of Israel”.

Wra snrqfci tfpq; i
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22. Thus prophesying and singing the wonderful

glory of God, the ascetic approached Mary, and pointing

at the child, told her:

“
tpf ^ I
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23. “This Child will be the cause of the rise and fall

of many in Israel. Moreover, behold, O woman, your

heart will be pierced by a sharp sword,”
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24. When she heard these terrible words, her eyes

were filled with bitter tears
;
and her face was like a lotus

flower shedding drops of dew in the morning.

3TTW ^3 rT5T I

25. Then there came an old ascetic woman, well

known in that place as a prophetess. She looked at the

Child and said: “Behold, He is verily the Deliverer of

our race.”

ten mfarqi wwm i
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26. The Virgin understood the testimony given by

the old ascetic woman, and she experienced an intense

emotion of joy like the ocean at the rising of the moon.

m: t^^t-
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25. “Anna, the prophetess, was of age, having lived with her husband for

seven years, and as a widow till she was eighty four. She did not de-

part from the Temple, worshipping with fasting and prayer, night and

day; and coming up at that very hour she gave thanks to God and spoke

of the Child to all who were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem,”

(Luke I. 36-38).
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27. That great sage Simeon was perfectly happy

having obtained the fruit of his long penance, the sight of

the Child, who was the Saviour of the human race ; and

he gave them his last blessing and peacefully passed away

of his own will, like the sage Sarabhanga, who awaited

the coming of Sri Rama, the protector, for a long time;

and who, when he did see him at last, the reward for his

ascetic life, gladly died of his own will.

?TTfr
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27* SARABHANGA was an ascetic who lived in the Dandaka forest doing

penance for many years. When he saw Rama he said that he attained

the fruit of his penance, and desiring to live no longer he ended his life

in the funeral pyre*

About Simeon’s last moments Fulton Oursler says: “Now Simeon
swayed back, waving both hands helplessly, as if saying farewell to a
life he had never enjoyed; as if this moment were a tremendous relief

to him, and he was glad to lose himself in shadows.’* * ,
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CANTO IX

The Arrival of the Magi
The Slaughter of the Innocents

TfKTRi ^ 5TF*T |4t%: I
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1 . Herod, the wicked king of Judea,, ruled the land
like a tyrant, as Kamsa ruled Mathura.

mi ^ t%r m i
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2. Being suspicious by nature the king cleared his

kingdom of all possible rivals by killing off his father-in-
law, his sons, his relatives, and even his own wife.

1 KAMSA was the king of Mathura, and enemy of Krishna, the son of
his sister Devajd and Vasudeva. A heavenly voice warned Kamsa that
the eighth child of Devaki would kill him. Thereupon he threw both
his sister and her husband into prison. He took from Devaki every
child as soon as it was boro and slew it, and in this way he disposed of
her first six children. But the seventh and the eighth, Balarama and
Krishna, were safely conveyed to Nanda’s house, in spite of his vigi-

lance.

2, Herod—Apprehensive like all ageing evil-doers, and like all, new-made
princes,, he shiycreft at every, fluttering, leaf, every shifting shadow,
(Papini)

" '
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3. The Romans installed him as king of the Jews

though he was neither a Roman nor a. Jew,- out of sheer

greed for excessive taxes'.

|Td ^raisWTTO' ^%1<T$Pr$T II V II

4. The news that a new king would be born for the

deliverance of the people of Israel, struck his ears like a

poisoned arrow.
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5. From his own spies he had heard about the

dumbness of Zacharias, and the vision vouchsafed to the

shepherds on that night;

«WI3*nf*Fn: m II $ II
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6. (He had heard, from his own spies) about the

Herod found in his own suspicious nature too many sources of dis-

quiet to permit of any peaceable enjoyment of his power. He could

take no repose while a remnant of the Machabean line remained alive.

The princes of that family as Well as his' aged father-in-law were the

first victims of Herod’s distrust; then came the turn of Mariamne, the

only one of his wives whom he had really loved; and finally, neither the

two children he had by her, were- spared the penalty of such suspicions*

(Fou^rd),



sage Simeon s prophecy concerning future events, and
likewise, about the testimony of the old prophetess, Anna.
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7. Hearing all this he became a prey to fear and
rage. He said to himself ; ‘Will Herod tolerate a rival ?

ii c n

8. I am the king of Israel, and the favourite of the
Roman emperor. I have an invincible army, and I have
enslaved all my enemies.

*TFT 5ft«TT%
I
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9. How can another become king while I am yet

alive ? It is like the jackal trying to become king while

the lion rules over the forest.

*n%r: Rtetf ^ fl I^ mmi u n

10.

If this child is going to become the future king,

he should be got rid of. An enemy ignored as a child is

sure to kill his lord when he attains youth.’
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11. Thinking thus he sent out many spies to discover

the whereabouts of the child. When they could not get

any news of the child, death became their fate.

wt sMt zmmi i
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12. One day the door-keeper entered the presence of

the king, and with his head bowed down, informed him
thus:

rtc| #ra[fa«rw n \\ n

13. “My lord! three wise men from the East are

waiting in the parlour. They have come here in search

of some new-born babe.
”

13, The Wise Men from the East—The Magi appear to have worshipped at

all times one supreme divinity. They who came under the influence

of Daniel, could not possibly have been ignorant of the predictions

concerning a Messiah in which Daniel had gone so far as to mark the

year, month and the hour of his birth. The Magi always followed the

course of the stars attentively. In the midst of their expectancy a

strange star shone out suddenly in the eastern sky. And three from

among them resolved to travel afar in search of him of whose approach

the heavens were telling. Whether they set out from Babylon, from

Persepolis or from some other city of the Parthian empire, the Magi
must have been many long months journeying. (Fouard)

In Persia is the city called Sareh, from which the three Magi set

out when they came to worship Jesus Christ. Here, too, they lie buried

in three sepulchres of great size and beauty. Above each sepulchre is a

square building with a domed roof of very fine workmanship. The
one is just beside the other. Their bodies are still whole, and they

have hair and beards. One was named Beltasar, the second Gaspar,

and the third Melchior. (Marco Polo).
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14. Hearing this, though overcome with fear, he

ordered them to be brought in. King Herod, though

wicked, knew how to show hospitality.

ppwphIi fasfa: mi w i
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•15. Those Wise Men, who were ushered into the

Council Hall, bowed to the king, and sat down in their

seats, on being invited to do so.

^RPfFR: II II

16. One of them, who was the leader of the group,

was an old man with a long beard; the second was a

young man, who had as yet no hair on his face; and the

third, a middle-aged man.

n
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17. In the Council Hall was seated, by the side of

the king, Annas, who had been specially invited, and

likewise, the experts in religion and astronomy, sat in

their respective seats.
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18. To the Wise Men from the East Herod appeared

like Devendra (the chief of gods) surrounded by Brihaspati

(the preceptor of gods) and the gods in the Sudharma
(assembly of gods).

rf II R II

19. On coming close however, he, who held the

royal sceptre and wore the crown, and was possessed of

a cruel look, appeared to them like Antaka (the god of

death) with his club in his hand.

St% storms ii ii

20. “ Who are you, and for what purpose have you

come here ? ” Thus questioned by the king, their leader

replied:

M ii ii

21.

“We are astronomers, O king, and we have

come here from the East, following for many days, a bril*

liant star, which had been moving in this direction.

18. GURU (BRIHASPATI) -The preceptor of gods. ANTAKA—God of

death, represented as wearing a crown, and bearing a club in his hand*
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22. This star indicates the birth of a royal child here.

We have come O lord ! from our distant homeland, to see

him, and adore him.
59
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23. Hearing these words which struck him like a

thunderbolt, the king asked his own experts where that

child would be born.
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24. They hurriedly brought in the writings of the

prophets and examined them, turning over the leaves with

perturbation.

IRSI II

25. Daniel, Isaias, Malachi and other prophets

seemed to be trembling in the trembling hands of those

frightened men.

23. MAHIDHARA—A double entendre meaning both king and mountain.

Indra, the chief of gods, struck the mountains with his weapon, the

thunderbolt, and put off their wings,
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26.

At last they informed the king that the birth

place of the royal child was Bethlehem, according to the

prophecy of the ancient sages.

W> I
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27. Annas, that cunning man, who had meanwhile

been questioned by the king about the birth of the child,

expressed doubts regarding the truth of the scriptural

statements.

II li

28. Controlling his emotion the king dismissed all

those assembled, and secretly calling in the Wise Men, said

to them, concealing his intention

:

26. BETHLEHEM—*We see the Magi entering Judea quite uncertain as to

the spot where the Messiah was to be found. Great was the surprise of

the people when these strangers were heard to inquire “Where is the

king of the Jews who has been born? We have seen his star in the

East, and are come to adore him.” This question* flying from lip to

lip, came to the ears of Herod. At once the tyrant’s jealousy was

aroused. He convened a council composed of high priests and scribes,

and ordered them to declare where the Messiah should be born. “In

Bethlehem cf Judea” they said; “For it is written, ‘And thou Bethle-

hem, land of Judea, thou art not the last among, the principalities of

Judea, for from thee shall spring the Chief who shall feed the floefc Qf

Israel, my people”. (Lagrange)*.
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29. “You must search for the child everywhere

without delay. Having found him, please inform us, for

we wish to go and worship him ourselves.
”
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30. No sooner had they come out of the palace, after

receiving the king’s orders, than that brilliant star was

again seen in the sky.
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31. They followed the star for a short distance/when

if stopped still over a house, as if giving them a signal.
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32.

The Wise Men entered the house, and saw, with

devout eyes, the Divine Child being fondled by His mother

and a man standing close by them.

31.; GRHOPARI (Over a house)—From the stable Joseph and Mary seemed

to have moved with the Child to a house in Bethlehem, and it was in

this house that the Magi met the Child,
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33. Seeing the Child the Wise Men immediately knelt

down on the ground and worshipped Him, offering the

gifts they had brought.

fifror ^ I
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34. They offered Him gifts of gold, frankincense and

myrrh, which were symbolic respectively of royalty, divi-

nity and mortality.

STOi PTT: II 3 V II

35. Then those Wise Men ignored the command of

king Herod, and returned by a secret path, following a

warning given to them in a dream.

34. Lacking clearer evidence, we should regard Arabia as the land of the

Magi. Their gifts suggest this, since incense and myrrh usually come
from Arabia, which was also famous for its treasures of gold. The
Jews called the country beyond the Jordan and the Dead Sea the East.

(Prat).

About the Magi and their offerings the venerable Bede gives this

information: ‘The first was called Melchior. He was an old man, with

white hair and long beard. He offered gold to the Lord, as to his king.

The second, Gaspar by name, young, beardless, ruddy of hue, offered

to Jesus, in his gift of incense, the homage due to His divinity. The
third, of black complexion, with heavy beard, was called Balta^sar.

The myrrh he held within his hand prefigured the death of the Son ' of

M^n.’* (Fouard),
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36. That very night, after the Wise Men had left the

place, the angel appeared to the carpenter in a dream, and

said to him:

“ g-frrs xW #r ^terx i
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37. “Arise, take the Child and His mother quickly,

and fly to Mizraim (Egypt), for the king is eager to kill the

Child.

tF? W?1TS% !
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38. There you must remain, O just man, till I tell

you otherwise, for the king is eager to kill the Child.”
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39. Then the sage, getting up from sleep, quickly

took the Child and the mother, and fled to Mizraim in the

night along a secret path.
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40. Just as the father (of Krishna) took the child to

40. NANDA—A cowherd, husband of Yasoda and foster-father of Krishna.

The child Krishna was committed to his care by Vasudeva, Krishna’s

father, when Kamsa wanted to destroy the child.
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the house of Nanda, in obedience to a celestial voice, to

guard him against danger from Kamsa, so did Joseph take

the Child Jesus (to Egypt).

W flft ^IjTrTTR 5TT%3 ft: I
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41. When the king realised that he had been

cheated by the Wise Men, he was inflamed with rage, and

took a cruel decision.

ii ii

42. Alas ! he issued an order that all the male chil-

dren of two years of age, and less, born in Bethlehem,

should be immediately put to death.

flSl&fsti: I
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43. The next day the town was beseiged by the cruel

royal troops, who rushed into house after house, and slau-

ghtered the children.

wt fiswfsRT sfo I
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44. In one house a baby lying in the cradle, is
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slaughtered by a soldier with sword. In another house a
baby is snatched from the mother’s arms, and cut into two.

3ft nt ^ ^ ii ** ii

45. That town, with the bodies of the slaughtered

children strewn everywhere, and rent with the screams of
the mothers, seemed like hell newly created for the king.

T%^mf3TqRTWT$5TTkR[ I
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46. It seemed as though that wicked king was un-
dergoing a fresh “Abhisheka” (pouring holy water on the
head) with the pure blood of those innocents.
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47. The king, the murderer of his wife, of his sons,

elders, and of the children, surpassed in cruelty even
Kamsa, the wicked ruler of Mathura.

47. Herod’s record reveales him as a man of incredible cruelty and dupli-
city. A half-Bedouin, he succeeded in getting to the throne with the
support of the Romans, and contrived to remain on it with the help of
spies and assassins. He married at least ten wives, of whom he killed
several. Two of his sons, Alexander and Aristobule, brought up at the
Roman court as his intended heirs, he caused to be strangled, suspect-
ing them of plotting against him. Aware that another son, Antipater,
was plotting his death, he enticed him into his palace with sweet pro-
mises, and then had him arrested. (Le Joly)
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48. That monarch at last passed away, suffocated by

diverse diseases which were like fumes arising from the

blazing fire of his cruel deeds.
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49. He obtained the throne by cunning, like a fox;

he ruled the country like a tiger, and he died like a dog.

n #sfq
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50. No one shed a tear, no one wept, when the king

died. But the earth, being relieved of the burden, heaved

a sigh of relief.
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51. The leaders of the Jewish people who had been

48. Death of Herod—A horrible disease had been corroding and consiiining

his body. Succumbing at Iasi to the extremity of his sufferings, he
attempted to shorten their duration, and thereafter recovered con-

sciousness, only long enough to order the horrible execution of his son.

Herod’s end was so impatiently awaited that the news must have been
carried far and wide in a short space. It was but five days before his

death that Herod delivered his son into the hands of the executioner.

(Fouard).

51. As the end drew near, Herod decided to close his life with an act which
was a worthy summary of it. He foresaw that his death would occasion
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imprisoned by order of the king, and who were awaiting

their death, were released, now that the king was dead.
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52.

When Herod died, the messenger of God again

appeared in a dream to the carpenter in Mizraim, and said

to him

:
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53. ‘Arise, take the Child and His mother quickly,

and go to the land of Israel, for they who sought the life

of the Child are dead’.

*rt: I
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54. Then the carpenter arose, and in obedience to the

order given in the dream, set off. Providence always

guides the virtuous along the right path in times of

adversity.

the liveliest jubilation among his subjects, but he wanted to be escorted

to his tomb with a profusion of tears. For that reason, perhaps, he
summoned many illustrious Jews from all parts of his kingdom to

Jericho, where he lay ill, and when they arrived, he had them confined,

charging his servants to slaughter them immediately after his death.

Thus the desired tears were guaranteed for his funeral, at least from the

families of the murdered men. (Ricciotti)

The order was not executed. (Fouard),
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55. Hearing that Archilaus, son of Herod, and a true

son of his father, was the new king, the carpenter, in obe-

dience to a divine command, went back to Nazareth.

struct
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56. That peaceful carpenter took his wife and the

Child on the back of an ass, and treading the desert at

night, reached Nazareth, his native place, and made his

permanent abode there. For this reason the prophets

called this child a “Mazarene”.
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55. Archilaus—This son of Herod had already put to the sword, within the

Tempi® walls, three thousand of his subjects. Joseph d?ure£ not expose

t]be treasure confided' to him to such perils,
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CANTO X

The Childhood of Jesus
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1. Living in the town of Nazareth with his virgin

wife, the carpenter, who had taken the vow of strict celi-

bacy, brought up the Divine Child.
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2. The Boy grew up, strong in spirit and filled with

wisdom, and the wonder and delight and contentment of

the parents also grew.
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3. The Boy was seen sometimes playing with other

Jewish children, and sometimes absorbed in deep thought.

1 . ASIDHARAVRATAM—The vow of keeping constant company with a

young wife and yet resisting the temptation of sexual desire.
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4. Occasionally He was taken by the sage to the top

of Mount Tabor. He would lie down on the ground and

watch the beauty of the natural scenery all around.

3FF*f FIRig^r I
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5. A tall oak tree that stood apart on the top of the

hill appeared to Him like the cross, which was to be raised

later, on the skull-shaped hill (Golgotha).
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6. The sky, painted red by the rays of the setting

sun, appeared to the Boy to resemble His own body,

which would later be soaked with blood.

ffa* ii « n

7. When He saw the flocks of sheep led by the

shepherds, He thought of His own future disciples.

7. “I am the Good Shepherd; the good shepherd lays down his life for the

sheep (John 1-11).
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8.

Observing how thoughtful and quick of under-
standing the Boy was, the sage spoke of this to his wife,,

who, however, only kept silent.
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9.

The carpenter gave the Boy instruction in the

sacred scriptures in order to bring Him up in the tradi-

tion of the Jews.

I
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10. The writings of prophets like Isaias, Moses,.

Amos, Daniel, Malachi, Jeremias, and Hillel became His.

study.
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11. This supremely intelligent Boy had often heard

from the merchants coming from the East, about the

11. “He had listened to the talk of oriental travelers through Nazareth*

chattering about Nirvana, the denial of individuality. From them He
knew the Vedic holy books of India, and the Sutras, and tales of their

sacred Mahabharatha.” (The Greatest Story Ever Told).

BUDDHA MARGA—The doctrines and tenets of Buddha; Buddhism,,

the religion founded by Buddha (Sakyamuni) who is said to have been
bom at Kapilavastu, and to have died in 543 B. C. According to the

Buddhists, Buddha is a wise or enlightened person who, by perfect know-
ledge of the truth, is absolved from all existence, and who reveals to the
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Vedas and the Upanishads, and about the religion of the

Buddha.
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12. The boy drank in like nectar the Puranas which

are rich in maxims like “Non-violence is the supreme

dharma.'’
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13. He held in great esteem Siddhartha, who had

abandoned his kingdom, and set out in search of a way

for getting rid of the miseries of this ‘Sumsara’ (earthly

existence);
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14. To Him, who was to offer His own flesh as food

to His devotees, the story of Jimutavahana was indeed

thrilling,

world the method of obtaining the Nirvana or final emancipation before

obtaining it himself.

14. JIMUTAVAHANA—Name of the Vidyadhara prince, son of Jimutaketu,

king of the Vidyadharas, renowned for his benevolent and charitable

disposition. When his father’s kingdom was invaded by his kinsmen,

he scorned the idea of fighting with them, and induced his father to

leave it to those who sought for it and to repair with him to the Malaya

mountain to lead a holy life. It is related that there he one day took

the place of a young serpent who was, by virtue of an agreement, to be

offered to Garuda, the king of birds, as his daily meal, and induced, by

his generous and touching behaviour, the enemy of serpents to give up

his practice of devouring them.
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15. This Builder of the Universe, who came to be
known as the son of a carpenter, engaged Himself in the-

carpenter’s trade generally during the entire day.
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16. He lived in obedience to His parents, as if to

teacji the world humility, the dignity of labour, and obe-

dience to elders.
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17. Observing His brilliant eyes, which seemed to>

See far beyond the range of mortal eyes, the sage was.

greatly amazed.
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18. He spoke to his beloved about their son’s keen-
ness of senses and His love for all creatures, but as usual,

she remained silent.

fMt 11 u n

19. He observed fully the laws enjoined on His
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community. On Sabbath days He abstained from
forbidden tasks.
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20.

He never ate impure food; daily sang the psalms;

recited the prescribed prayers; and took delight in religious

festivities.21.

Even as a boy He disliked the Jewish leaders of

sects such as the Pharisees and the Seducees who were

hypocritical and avaricious.
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22.

The Boy felt pity for the Galileeans who rebelled

:against foreign domination, and were put down and slau-

ghtered by the Romans.

20. SAMANI—The psalms.

21. Three vices spoiled the very real qualities of the pharisees : a narrow

formalism, unbridled pride and scorn for the masses. Compared to the

Sadducees the pharisees were the representatives of Jewish orthodoxy.

They believed in the immortality of the soul, eternal punishment and

reward, the jesurrection at least of the just, the existence of angels and

devils. The Sadducees on the contrary, denied the existence of spirits.

While the pharisees recruited their ranks from the middle class, as

did the Scribes, the Sadducees were the aristocracy of the nation, an

aristocracy of rank, birth and fortune. The Pharisees were essentially

a religious party and kept aloof from politics.

The Scribes were simultaneously or in succession, judges and

lawyers, teachers and preachers, statesmen and churchmen......physi-

cians of body and soul. (Prat).
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23. Samuel, the friend of the sage Joseph, who
escaped from the enemies, wandered about the country
under the false name of Barabbas.
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24. Observing everything around Him disinterestedly,

the Son of God grew up in the midst of worldly men,
whose only concern was the affairs of the state.
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25. Then one day the sage went with his family to

Jerusalem, to witness the Feast of the Passover, held

annually in the Temple.
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26. Jesus, who was twelve years old, also went there

•either because He looked upon the Temple as His own
House, or out of childlike curiosity.

25. NISTARANOTSAVA The feast of the Passover. After sending the

plague God struck the Egyptians further to prompt the release of His
people by smiting the firstborn in each Egyptian house. The Israelites

were to save themselves by offering a lamb, and marking their doorways
with_blao.d. The angel ofJaGd^ seeing^the blood, would pass by. The
lamb was therefore the Tesach’ or the ‘Passover’ of the destroying

angel, that is, a ‘pass’ which secured safety. God then ordered its

continuation year after year. (Fulton Sheen).
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27. He rejoiced greatly to see the Temple, which was.

built of smooth marble, had lofty towers and a resplendent

golden dome.
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28'. The House of God surrounded by dense crowds
of devotees, seemed to Him like the mountain Mainaka
rising up from the ocean.
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29. He saw inside the Temple, the buying and selling

of doves and lambs needed for sacrifice, which ultimately

would bring benefit to the priests.
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30. There was going on at one place the conversation

of friends, and at another the singing of David’s psalms.

At another place could be seen smoke rising from the

sacrificial fire; and everywhere people were boisterous.

28. MAINAKA is the name of a mountain, son of Himavat and Mena.
When Indra clipped the wings of mountains he alone retained his wings

on account of his friendship with the ocean, in which he hid himself.
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31. Whatever profit was obtained by the sale of
sacrificial animals, whatever gain was procured by the

exchange of money—all went to Annas and the other

priests,
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32. Being extraordinarily precocious like Nachiketas,

the Boy reflected : “Is this a market place ?
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33. That city, where in days of old, the great sage

31. Because Judea was a prisoner state, and occupied by legions of the

Imperial army, only empire money, coins bearing the head of Caesar,,

could be used for buying and selling. But the older Jewish coins, by a

special concession, could be, and must be, used within the area of the

Temple, When one came to the ancient promontary to worship God,

one carried with him the coinage of Rome, but while one was still in

the outer area of the Gentiles, one must make an exchange of the silver

into Jewish money. And a man invariably loses money on the trans-

action. For this Roman piece he get s less than half in the people’s

own money, because he has to pay the premium for changing cash.

That is how the money-changers around the Temple got rich. (Oursler).

32. NACHIKETAS—Name of a young boy, son of the brahmin Vajasravas.

He was prematurely endowed with supernatural intelligence and reli-

gious devotion. When he saw his father, during a sacrifice he perfor-

med, giving away very emaciated and worthless cows to brahmins as

gifts, he felt wounded and indignantly asked his father: “To whom are

you going to give me?” The father, equally offended, suddenly replied:

“To Mrithyu (Death) I am going to give you”.

33. Jeiusalem was the birth place of the great sage Jeremiah, who could
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Jeremias was born, is alas ! now occupied by men who
pretended to be very learned.
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34. Why should these living beings be killed in the

House of God ? Does God take delight in seeing the flow

of the blood of animals ?
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35. > How can poor people purchase sacrificial animals

at such exhorbitant prices ? Why should priests be selling

them ?’
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36. Thinking in this manner the boy recalled the

words of the Lord revealed in ancient days, through the

celebrated sage Amos:

spf m-

"look into the wrongs of the state and then lift his gaze straight into

heaven’. Having been proved right to the people he wanted to save,

was exiled into Egypt to die a martyr- - (Oursler)
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37. “I hate, O people, all your festivities. I shall

not take delight in your assemblies.
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38. I shall not accept this kind of offering of yours;

I don’t want you to sing in my presence.
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?9. But let righteousness spread like the incessant

flow of water, and let justice flow down like a mighty

stream.”
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40. Remembering these words of the sage the Boy,

burning with a zeal for righteousness, walked immediately

into the Holy Place.
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41. “ where sat elders who were well versed in

the scriptures and the commentaries; who held in their

hands the book of the Laws and were in their official

robes*
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42. While His mother and Joseph were engaged in

pieditation, one in the Women’s Court and the other in

the Men’s Court, He reached this assembly.
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43. The Boy listens attentively to their interpretations;

of the Law; He keeps them all spell-bound by raising

subtle questions.
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44. “Is he not the carpenter’s son ? Where did He
learn the Scriptures ?” Thus talking among themselves*

they all gazed at Him.
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45. Their discussion in the form of questions and
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answers, went on for days. Then the Boy raised His head

and looked towards the distance.
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46. He saw His mother, in the company of her

husband, standing outside the Council hall, with her eyes

full of anxiety, and herself struck with astonishment.
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47. They had already done one day’s journey

towards their home, thinking that the Boy was in the

company of their co-travellers.
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48. Then they had begun to look for Him among
their relatives and friends, and not finding Him, had

immediately returned to the Temple, hoping to find Him
there.
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49.

“Dear Child, why have you done this to us;

Behold, your father and I have been looking for you in

distress.
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50. Hearing these words of His mother, the Son of

God said in a calm and sublime voice, and with a gentle

smile:
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51. “Why did you look for me ? Don’t you know

that I must attend to my Father’s business ?”
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52. Hearing this speech the sage became thoughtful.

But Mary, remembering the past incidents, kept silent.
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51. These are the first recorded words of Jesus in the gospels, and they are

in the form of a question.

Here Jesus established the nature of His relationship to His foster

father......He disowned physical paternity, by claiming His divine

paternity—that of His heavenly Father. (Fulton Sheen).
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53. However, the Son went back with His parents

and reached Nazareth. There He lived subject to them.

And the mother kept everything in her heart.
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CANTO XI

The Coming of John the Baptist
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1. Eighteen years ‘thus passed by. To the outside

world^thisjwas a dark period. But to the Boy, Who had a

thirst for knowledge, these were years of enlightenment.
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2. In the meantime, the sage Joseph, the light of

Nazareth, the perpetual celibate, the man of serenity, who

2. At the moment when Jesus was to begin his apostolic ministry His

foster-father was already dead. His task finished, there was no longer
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had been appointed protector of the Holy Family, passed

away.
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3, Happy are you, O sage, for you did not live to

see your foster Son, entrusted to your guardianship, cru-

cified; nor to see your beloved wife’s heart pierced by the

sword of anguish on the death of her Son.
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4, When Jesus was thirty years of age. He realised

that the time had come for Him to abandon His home
and His mother, and to go out and proclaim His dharma.
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5, A Saviour was announced by the ancient sages:

and the Jewish people awaited with unflagging hope for a

mere political deliverer.

reason for the presence at Nazareth of this faithful servant. (Prat).
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6. Then all on a sudden, in the wilderness was
fulfilled the word of God concerning John (the son of

Zacharias) as was recorded in the world-famous writings,

of the sage Isaias, as follows

:
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7. “This is the voice of one crying in the wilder-

ness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord. Make His path
straight, so that every vafiey shall be filled;

”
ii e ii

8. and every mountain shall be brought low: an||

the crooked shall be made straight
; and all the peopj

6. Many centuries before Isaias had foretold that the Messiah would
preceded by a messenger (See also stanzas 7 & 8).

According to the most authoritative opinion, the Baptist madelj
appearance in the last months of the year 779 A. U. C which wopltf !

the year 26 of the Christian era. (Prat) J
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shall see the great salvation that can be wrought by God
alone,”

fatfcT Mt-

m*R\i nmm
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9.

All looked with astonishment at the young sage,

the messenger of the Lord, who had emerged from the

wilderness, and whose face shone with wonderful spiritual

lustre.

srfammrfoi

ii
\o n
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10.

It was the son of Zacharias, known as John the

Baptist, the forerunner of the Son of God. He wore a

garment made of camel’s hair, drank only honey and ate

only fruits.

“ft

fare i

sjEPrre^ mmzi srt: ii u n

1 1

.

“Repent ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at

hand” the great sage proclaimed. And the people listened

to him with fear and respect.
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12. People who lived in the neighbourhood of

Jerusalem, and on the banks of the Jordan, and gradually

most of the Jewish people, approached him to receive

baptism at his hands.

*nfter mi arcs: i
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13. When the ascetic saw some leaders of the

Pharisees among the crowd, he thundered: “You brood of

vipers ! Who has warned you to flee from the wrath to

come ?”

mK =4Ri “ wm ^

'tested s-
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14. He also said: “Bear fruits befitting repentance.

Do not be proud and say within yourselves; ‘We have
Abraham for pur father,’
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15. Even now the axe is laid to the root of the

trees. Every tree that does not bear good fruit shall be

cut down, and thrown into the fire.”

*r “wtt^rittr *r-

ii n

16. Then the people asked him: “O great sage,

what shall we do now ? Tell us”. He said: “He who has

two coats let him give one to him who has none.

^ T%ra

$<TT 1 pfl
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17.

And he who has plenty of food, let him do

likewise. The tax collector should not collect a greater

amount than what is appointed him,”

15. In Palestine, trees are cultivated only for their fruit; every unproductive

olive and fig tree is immediately cut down and used for fire wood. (Prat).
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18.

And to the soldiers who were interested in his

speech he said: “Do not molest other people. Do pot

bring false accusation against your brother. Be content
1 '

with your wages.”

3T#T Bftt T%iV

i
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19. Many people wondered : Is this sage the Christ ?

The prophet told them: “I baptize you with water.

m jiiot:

b b€t wmr i

aif 5
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20. But the one who is coming after me is mightier

than I. Know, my children, that I am not worthy even

to untie the latchet of His sandals.

B r
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21. That Great One will baptize you with the Holy

Spirit and with fire. With the winnowing fan in His hand

He will clear His threshing floor and will collect His

wheat.

*r
”

i
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22. Then He will burn the chaff in an unquenchable

fire.” With these and other allegorical words the sage

announced the gospel to the people.

m mm ll II

23. The next day, seeing Jesus coming to him,

the sage said: “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away

the sins of the world.

its? qrsf^T

¥ff 5?|T^r I
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24. “This is He of whom I said ‘a Great One is

coming after me’. But He is my Master, you must

understand, and He was born before me.’’

mm q
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25. The sage prevented Jesus, who came to be

baptized, and said: “I ought to be baptized by you. How
is it that you come to me ?”

%-
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26. Jesus humbly answered him: “Please consent to
this now, for it is the means for both of us to fulfil our
dharma.” Then the sage consented.
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27. Thus the Son of God, though sinless, submitted
Himself to the rite of baptism, which washes off the sins .

Whitewashing a beautiful crystal mansion is really redun-
dant.

mt
i
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28. When the Son of God, after baptism, rose from
the waters of the river the ascetic suddenly saw the gates

of heaven opened.

fl mm |-
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29. The sage looked up wondering in his heart

whether the sun was falling from the sky. The Holy
Spirit, assuming the form of a dove, descended from
heaven, and rested on the Son (of God).

sir mw.
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30. And suddenly from heaven there was heard a

deep voice like thunder saying: “Behold my dear Son, in

whom I am well pleased”—a heavenly witness (to Christ’s

divinity).

*

l
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31. Hearing this clear testimony from heaven, the

people understood that the sage was indeed sent by God,

and that Jesus was the long-expected Saviour predicted by

the celebrated sages in their writings.

qnm

tnsresr. ?m:

30. The very words the Father spoke here, “Thou art my son” etc. had been

prophetically addressed to the Messia a thousand years before, in the

second psalmi

“Thou art my son, I have begotten thee this day” (Psalm 1L 7),
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CANTO XII

The Temptation. The call of the Disciples.

ii \ it

1. Jesus, after being baptized by John, was led by

the Holy Spirit to the wilderness to overcome the tempt-

ation of the devil.

WJ *T5N I

II R II .

2. Forty days and as many nights He fasted in the

1. The Temptation—It is through temptation that the depth of character

is revealed. The scripture says:

Blessed is he who endures under trials

When he has proved his worth,

He will win that crown of life.

Which God has promised to those who love Him (James: 1 - 12).

Desert—By this name all the tradition understood a certain hill to

the west of Jericho, which now bears the name of the “Fortieth in

memory of the fasting of Jesus (Fouard).

2. For Jesus these 40 days of solitude are the last of His preparation. For

40 years the Jewish people wandered in the desert before entering into
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wilderness doing severe penance.

*r it 3 n

3. Keeping His mind steady like a lamp unexposed
to the wind. He performed penance with concentration,
seeing His self with His soul.

faw m*? ps *r: 1

s’Wfapr fWT srcqrfrjsasr n^n
4. Abstaining from all action, and tightly restraining

His mind. He fasted severely, and at last He felt an un-
bearable hunger.

#rr^xTRf
(I y II

5.

When He was exhausted with penance, there
appeared before Him the devil laughing, who is expert in
detecting flaws in the character of weak persons.

Rw ft mtoK 1

TOTWt
II 5 II

(S”m)

6.

He had a pair of wings, a tail like that of the
non, two horns, ruddy eyes, and body covered with scales.

6 .

GodtoW H
Pr

T

miSed
t
yG°d - For40 days Moses remained close toGod to hear His Laws. For 40 days Elijah wandered in the deserteeing the vengeance of the wicked queen. (Papini)

£Ltoi,'l0“ " ** “ 1,85611 00 the portrayal by Christian
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He was jet-black, and looked the very embodiment of

repulsiveness,

srll^srr froras n « 11

7. The devil is said to be the embodiment of all

hateful thoughts, all crooked deeds and all ugly words,

stfir mm mssf&j” n c n

8. He approached Jesus, and said: “If you are the

Son of God, command these stones to become loaves of

bread.”

pnfirfafli iu ii

9.

“Not by bread alone, but by every word that

proceeds from the mouth of God, does man live.”

m ii ?© it

10.

Hearing this reply of Christ, he led Him to the

Holy City, set Him on the pinnacle of the Temple, and

said to Him:

HUH
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11,12. “If you are the Son of God, throw yourself

down from here ;
for it is also written : ‘He will give

command to His angels concerning You, that they maj

bear You up in their hands lest you strike your foot

against a stone.” Thus too said the Evil One.

m wmw4 ftorw li III

13. Jesus answered him: “It is also written: ‘Thoi

shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.”

fafre: mft tor l

ms: li ll

14. After this the crafty devil took the Lord of th

world to a very high mountain, showed Him all tl

kingdoms of the world, and said to Him:

“storT wttn itoi^ I

ssfto ^ *owTf*r n
e

15. “If you will fall down and worship me, all the-

I shall give you.’’ *

“wtfk \ *4 ” *r wmgt i £

“M®4 torto qtomstf ^tt n iij

16. “Begone, you devil” thundered the Lord of
|
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World. “Tt is written ‘You shall worship only your God’.

n s^?RR3i|r^ I.
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17. Him alone shall you worship”. When He had

spoken thus, the devil left Him. Then the angels came

and ministered to the Lord.

sr&twI fTFrar mi i

^ stt ll ^ II

r8. He who insolently attempted the impossible

became an objebt of ridicule like the Ten-headed One

(Ravana) the enemy of gods, who, in days of old, tried to

uproot the Kailasa mountain.

T I
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19. Kama, who attempted to disturb the penance of

Siva was burned to ashes by the latter. The tempter devil,

18. RAVANA once attempted to uproot the Kailasa mountain, the resi-

dence of Siva, but Siva pressed it down, and crushed the demon’s hands

under it; from this calamity he was relieved only by propitiating that

deity.

19. KAMA is the Cupid of the Hindu mythology. When the gods wanted

a commander for their forces in their war with the demon Taraka, they

sought the aid of Kama in drawing the mind of Siva towards Parvati,

whose issue alone could vanquish the demon. Kama undertook the

mission; but Siva, being offended by the disturbance of his penance,

burnt him down with the fire of his third eye,
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on the other hand, was let off by the Master.

mm i
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20. One day, when he was standing on the bank of

the river, in the company of two disciples, John the

Baptist saw the Lord going alone at some distance.

^ II II

21. Observing Him, and pointing out to Him, John
said: “Behold the Holy Lamb of God.

*BTT I
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22. I have seen with awe the Holy Spirit descending
from heaven like a dove and alighting on Him.

mi Tf?i mii 3?f^S^ |

|| ||

23. I myself did not know Him, but He who sent me
said to me that He is the Son of God.’’

mi ftpft m i
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24. Hearing these words the two disciples followed

20. The Passover was approaching, and the highways were filled with people
driving or carrying their one-year-old lambs to the Temple to be sac-
rificed. John was the parting voice of the Old Testament, in which
the lamb played such an important role, (Fulton Sheen)
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Jesus. Jesus turned and said to them; “What do you

seek ?
’’

“gsT! TORT ft n
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25. “Master, where do you live?” they asked.

“Come and see” He answered, inviting the two disciples.

*TPT? mi 3R ST# *TTTORTO^ #T I
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26. Both of them, going with Him, spent the night

in His company. They were Andrew and John, the best

two disciples of John the Baptist.

JTIW |

“
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27. The next day Andrew, accompanied by his

friend, went to his brother Simon and said to him : “We

have found the great Christ.”

T%#t# g^P?^ l

“
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28. The Master said to Simon, who was brought to

Him by Andrew: “So you are Simon, the Son of Jonas ?

You shall be called Peter” (which means rock).
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^e next day Jesus saw the fisherman namedSKlldt0him: “ Follow “e " » immediately
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1611 Philip approached Nathaniel, a noble

saidlohim
^ reStin§ ^ the Shade °f a fig tree

’ and

31.

ancient prophets spok
Nazareth ”

Friend, we have found Him, of Whom therkhi3kFn rt**^l,* . i* . - .

vj vjulv

of as Christ the King, Jesus of

%rft
,
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32. Then Nathaniel said to him* *a«Yrfi**
good for the world come out of Nazareth ?” “Come andsee replied the other.

COme and

Nathaniel is also called Bartholomew.
~

The term Nazarene* ' signified contemnt tl. i;*+i ...

main roads, at the foot of the mountains ' it^
1 tUe Vll,age was off the

the merchants of Greece the lesions nfJ
W3S

°T
0f the reach of

sophisticated. Nazareth was in Galilee

f ^ the J0Urneys of th*
a despised region ^ °f GaHlee »*
(Fulton -Sheen).

y f b more cultured People of Judea,

.

30 .

32 .
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33.. The Master observed Nathaniel who was coming
to Him, and said: “Behold, an Israelite, in whom there
is no guile.”

“%4 5SRTT% qf !
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34. 35. Nathaniel asked Him: “How do you know
me?” -‘When you were under the fig tree I saw you,
before Philip called you”. When the Master said this,

Nathaniel exclaimed: “Lord 1 you are the Son of God.”

<rat m ^ i
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36. After this, when walking along the shore of the
sea of Galilee Jesus saw two brothers casting their nets
into the water.

m\m mwtn ^
i
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Seeing those two fishermen, Simon called Peter
a»d:his...br-Qther.Andrew, the Master called them thus;
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38. “Put away the nets, both of you, and follow me.

I shall make you fishers of men.”

pr R£R #T sntf I
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39. Immediately the two brothers put away their

nets and followed Him. Going to another spot the

Master met another pair of brothers.

pl T%1P^#T SfT ‘*rpSta*Tt£5ff’ I
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40. Seeing them, who were Jacob and John, the two

sons of Zebedee, He called them. They left their boat

and followed Him.

§g*ri tIir i
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41. At that time king Herod Antiphas, abandoning

41. After the death of Herod the great, the last of his three wills remained
to be carried out The will had to be approved by Caesar Augustus.
Archilaus and Antiphas set out for Rome. At Rome Antiphas was the
guest of his half brother Herod Philip, who was living as a private
citizen In Rome. He was married to Herodia, who was also his niece.
Antiphas and Herodia agreed that as soon as he returned to his own
territories he would repudiate his wife, the daughter of Ar$tas

?
king of
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his virtuous wife, took Herodia, the wife of his brother,

and made that wicked woman his queen.
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42. The fickle-minded King, who was denounced

by John the Baptist for taking his brother’s wife, being

induced by her, cast the brave ascetic into prison.

?T?5T: ?pt:

Nabateans. But Antiphas’ lawful wife got wind of the arrangements,

and fled to her father, to avoid the humiliation of being repudiated.

42. ' No one dared to brave the arrogance of the ruler who thus shamelessly

violated the national and religious laws. Only one person had the

courage to do so, and that was John the Baptist. He was imprisoned

in the Machaerus and remained in prison about 10 months. (Ricciotti)

[See also Canto XIX].
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CANTO XIII

The Marriage Feast at Cana and the First Miracle..
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1. There was at that time, a colourful marriage
celebration in the village called Cana, in the province of
Galilee, in the house of a relative of Christ’s mother.

rrsrrafcnWfar mhm
\
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2. In the midst of the hosts was Mary, who was
respected by all; she was seen everywhere, and was
attending to all the affairs in the house.

f^r^i *U%s%5F %dTTl<r:^er:
|
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3. Jesus, with His disciples, was invited; to the
marriage; for, though He was of a thoughtful nature,
occasional festivities like this were agreeable to Him.
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4. The house was filled with the invited and the

uninvited; for, to that house was coming the great Teacher

from Nazareth.

STT%T m*{ I
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5. While the dinner was going on Mary called her

Son, and said to Him with anxiety: “Son, they have no

wine.”

^tt Trimmer ?ri i
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6. Hearing her words which implied a request, the

Son of God said: “Woman, what is that to me and you ?

wrt WT^Tffi l

“ft ” ii vs ii

7. My time has not yet come.” She then said to the

servants: ‘‘Do whatever He tells you.”

35jrcfojlw5m% qiwwH i
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8. There were six stone jars. The Master who was

about to work a miracle, asked them to fill the jars with

water.
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The servants filled to the brim those big jars,

which were intended for the rites of purification*

with water.

jift ^ 11
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10. Then taking a little of it, as directed by the
Master, they went to the steward and gave it to him
evidently astonished.

<fcf f jjwmvtt
i
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11. The steward, taking the water now turned wine,

tasted it and said to the Master of the house.

u
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12. “Everybody serves the good wine first, then the
poor wine; but you have acted the other way about.”

fcr jn^r^sWTf^j: i
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13. The steward did not know from where it was
brought. But the servants who drew the water knew -it -
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14. Thus the works of miracle were inaugurated

there by Jesus, and with that He manifested His glory.
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15. Then hearing that John was imprisoned, Jesus

left Nazareth, and went to the seashore.
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16. While staying at Caphernaum, a town on the

sea coast. He, desirous of preaching to the people, said

to them:

“ft wtm i
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17. “Repent yourselves sincerely; for the Kingdom

of heaven is at hand.” Thus He began.

<#F*r m i
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18. Then Jesus going round the entire province of

Galilee, day after day, taught the people in the Synagogues.
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19. He preached the good news about the Kingdom
of heaven, and cured the diseases of the people of those
places.

fam *\b I
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20. Those suffering from epilepsy, and troubled by
different kinds of diseases, and those possessed by the
devil—all were cured by Him instantly.

t%ti% i

21.

His fame spread throughout the country of
Galilee. Everywhere great crowds followed Him.

***** a* mfa i
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22. Then Jesus returned to Nazareth, His own town
where He was brought up, and spent His boyhood.

’TOTirr^ ^ ^ u ^ u

23. On a Sabbath day He went to the Synagogue,

23~~ *ss£
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and stood up on the dais to read the scroll of scripture
which He held in His hand.

24. He opened the book of Isaias and read the
passage refering to Himself, while the learned men sat
listening.
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25. ‘The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He
has annointed me, so that I may preach the good news to
the poor.
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26. He has sent me to give sight to the blind, to prod-

in the assembly, they would press him to mount the platform so that
they might profit by his instructions.

The renown which had now, begun to surround the name of Jesus
merited such honours for Him. The moment of His rising to speak
was just as the reading of the Law was concluded. The caretaker of
the Synagogue handed Him the Oracles of Isaias. Jesus, unwinding
the long scroll of papyrus, rolled about a wand of wood or ivory, found
the lesson marked for the day, and read the prophetic words: “The
spirit of the Lord is upon me” etc. - (Fouard)
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aim release to the captives, and to set at liberty those who
are oppressed.’
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27. Having read this passage. He tied up the book,
and sat down. The audience sat there gazing at Him with
unwinking eyes.
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28. He continued: “Today these words of the scrip-
ture have been fulfilled in your hearing.”
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29. Hearing this all the members of the Synagogue
applauded Him. They were greatly astonished at the words
that proceeded from His mouth.

“3Tft =n^ <rawr s*» pijft fenjnt l
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30. “Is he not the son of the carpenter ?” they said
He replied': “Surely you will quote me this maxim:

|| ||

31. ‘O physician, heal thyself. Do in your own place
also the wonders which you worked in other places.’
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32. But truly I tell you, it is seen everywhere that no
prophet is honoured in his own country.
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33. In the days of the prophet Elijah there occurred
a famine throughout Israel, and there were many widows.

'tfon Jrtd^rraf ?r #urf i&mft srr% i
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34. But Elijah was sent to none of them, but only
to a certain widow in the country of Sidon.
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35. And again, in the days of the Prophet Elisha
there were many lepers in Israel, and none of them was
cleansed, but only Naman the Syrian.
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36. When they heard this all the members of the
Synagogue rose up in wrath. They put Him out of the
town, and led Him to the brow of the hill.
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37. The Jews, who were enraged when their pride

was wounded, wanted to throw Him down immediately

from the top of the hill; but Jesus, passed through their

midst with firm steps, and calmly descended the hill and

disappeared.
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37. “Passing through the midst of them, He went His way” calmly, either

because the Nazarenes had finally recoiled before the enormity of the
crime, of because the Saviour had overawed them by the majesty of His
person amf -the power - of His look, or because God had blinded His

:

enemies and paralyzed-theiharms; --^rat), -
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CANTO XIV

Jesus and the Samaritan Woman
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1.

The Master, rejected by the Pharisees, and
desirous to go to Galilee, set out accompanied by five

disciples.
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2. As the Master was proceeding through the

country called Samaria, the disciples looked at each other

in astonishment, but they silently followed Him.

Tf^rer 1
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3. There was a long-standing feud between the Jews

2, To return to Galilee Jesus chose the road which ran through the center

.of Palestine, and therefore, across Samaria. (Ricciotti).

3. The Samaritans were descendants of foreign settlers imported into that
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and the Samaritans, so much so that the one considered

the other as unworthy of conversing with, or looking at,

or touching.

H « ii

4. Being tired, the Master sat down by the famous

Jacob’s well, which was in the town of Sikharia, in the

province of Samaria.

n y 11

5. The disciples, seeing the Master sitting in medi-

tation on a stone slab near the well, left the place lest they

should cause Him disturbance.

^ II $ II

6. As soon as the disciples had gone to the town to

region by the Assyrians toward the end of the 8th century B. C. and

they gradually fused with the Israelite peasants left there. By the 4th

century B. C. the Samaritans had their own Temple on Mount Garizim.

(Vide St. 20). They considered they alone held the deposit of patriar-

chal religious faith. This caused constant hostilities between the Jews

and the Samaritans. (Ricciotti),

4. Jacob’s well—At a certain point the road entered a narrow valley for-

med by Mount Ebal on the north and Mount Garizim on the south. A
short distance before entering the valley from the east, there was a spot

in the history of the Hebrew patriarchs, the site of Jacob’s well, which
is still standing. The well today is over 90 feet deep, one of the

deepest in Palestine, although in Jesus’ day its depth may have been
somewhat less- (Ricciotti).
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bring food, there came to the well a Samaritan woman, to

draw water.

felfRT I

3TRT m II vs ||

7. The woman did not notice Jesus, Who was sitting

alone near the well. Having tied the pot with a rope she

quickly drew up water.

“ ^ft *1 piTOI I

t gsrer jti? mswn H = ii

8. “Give me water to drink” said the Master. She

looked at Him in astonishment and then said to Him:

“aft 1

^ IIS II

9. “I am a woman of Samaria, and you are evi-

dently a Jew. How then do you ask water of me, with

whom dealings are forbidden to you?”

*rft sipfim^ 3*? wiffo: i

98 TRim dW ^ ft II II

10.

“If you knew the gift of God, and the truth

about Him Who asks you, then you yourself would have

asked water of Him,
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II ?? II

11. And He would have given you Living Water!”

When He said this she replied; “You have nothing to

draw water with.

fftsTO fit W4 I ^ 5Wt

!

*r ^ II H II

12. And the well is deep; wherefrom can you get the

living water ? Are you greater than he who gave us the

well ?

ttof ^ih siwnf^: srwt !” ii n ii

13. My Lord ! our ancestor Jacob in olden days,

then his sons, and their cattle, all drank water from this

well.”

r?sf i^ifwFF^crwT: ^rr i

m sritefai a jt$: ii ii
v3>

14. Hearing these words of hers, who was proud of

her own race, the Lord answered, with a view to awaken

her intellect a little.

u^m it4 a fqqTHT% I

wn ¥ far* #sfq ^
ll U II

15. “He that drinks of this water will thirst again;

}2 f He who gave us the well—The reference i§ to the P^tri&reh Jacob,
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but whoever drinks of the water* I cat I shall give him will

never again thirst.”

m 5tti wfti

* fatrarft m \\

16. Immediately the wcoaati n said : “Lord! give me
that water that I may not thirst, nestcome here again.”

*T SRPN *TJ ||?\9||

17. “Go, call your husba andEd, and come here.” He
said. “I have no husband”, stes replied. “You are right”

He answered.

"to ki mi mi ^tS% wtt i

m\mi w” ii \^\\

18. “You are right in ssaybjj’* I have no husband’.
You have had five husbands; hi itWewhom you now have
is not your husband.”

STTOf ftsrWFrf ^ :

It : I

srfgfT^HRri m ^piwirw it U ii

19. Hearing her secret ps-ast : tLus disclosed by Him,
she became bewildered and said to Him:

18. So she had really had five husbands,
t
s,ih ich, to say the least, was not

very creditable. One or other oftff leHSvennay have died, it is true. But
five ! she must h&ve been divorced s ae?err ialtomes. And for what reasons?

It is hardly likely that the fault 'Was sent! the side of all the discontented

husbands So eventually, unable tj1e:inif^"UOther match, she had con-

sented to take a partner without % © s^cciAjy of marriage. (Lagrange),
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srwtewR^rsi^' ^prcprc* II r° ii

20. “Lord ! Now I perceive that you are a prophet.

Our forefathers worshipped on this mountain.

fi ff 5 wi*4 f^isr ”
i

*|r it&mzsim ii w ii

21. “But you people say that one should worship at

Jerusalem”. Seeing her spirit thus awakened, Jesus

continued:

3 m*ft W 1

* srM fornix fassraft ii ii

22. “The hour is coming when worship will have to

be performed neither on this mountain, nor in Jerusalem.

ft ft *f * 3?r% f rrw i

w I 4 mrfmt ii ^ ii

23. You worship what you do not know. We wor-
ship what we know.

mm tW t$qr*R* i

$?hrai3RT |Rtf ||

24. God is spirit, and those who worship Him must
worship in spirit and in truth.” He said.

20. On this mountain—Mount Garizim which towers over the heads of the
two speakers, The woman feels safer on the religious topic*
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f^^pir *r: wi $p^n% w
ii rvi it

25. But she answered: “I know that the great Christ

is coming, and He will teach us everything/’

Jr^WIt^rT^T I

“%f4 mr ymwft #si^tt% ”
ii ^ ii

26. Then the Lord, revealing a little the mystery
concerning Himself, said; “Woman, I who speak to you
am He.”

3?%T% f^T f^Irrr^ I

«TFti m gfc if rvs si

27.

At that moment the disciples returned from the

town. They marvelled that the Master was talking with a

woman.

f¥§ I

r? JfH? stfo =T || Rc II

28.

But no one said: “What do you want of her ?”

or “Why are you talking with that woman?”

25 Christ will be coming—The Samaritans were in fact expecting the

Messiah, and their descendants today are still waiting for Him. They
call Him “Taheb” (Saheb) “He who returns” or “He who recalls (to

good)”. He is pictured as a reformer, like Moses, who will resolve all

doubt, compose all differences, and establish a reign of of happiness

which will last a thousand years after His death. (Ricciotti).

27, 28. The disciples do not venture to ask Jesus the reason for that unusual

conversation, though they wonder at it, since the Jewish rabbis avoided

speaking to women in public, even their own wives. (Ricciotti)
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tofit mi #4 ftfpr ^ qp i

wmmi srprp n ^a. n

29. The woman immediately left her pot full of water,

and ran up to the town, and called together many citizens,

and said:

“srrcre mi ft ^ i

*TT ft Srlw^T *RT SR[ || 3° II

30. “Come you at once, and see the man who has
told me whatever I have done.

fow wig; mil ^ mt i

ftfcr n ^ n

31. Can He be the Christ ?”. When she said so all

the people quickly came out of the town, and ran up to

Him.

srtp mi mil stpjrt# 11 ^ 11

32. Many Samaritans believed in Him that day, who
placed their confidence in the testimony of that woman.

SHfffan sfrMt p* mm I: ss 1

^ If W II

33. The Samaritans prayed the Master to stay with
them. So Jesus stayed in Samaria for two days.
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fwrmw i

f^FRT^ TOf #^^sqw^ II w II

34. There, in Samaria, the Master, the friend of His

devotees, gladly taught those people, who were slighted by

others, His New Order bearing on tolerance, love of all

beings, and humility.

TR
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CANTO XV

Jesus works many Miracles

*r jpnft p: i

itf^r sniff 5|*tf || Ml

1* Then the Master went to Galilee, accompanied by
the five disciples, even as Krishna went to Hastinapura
accompanied by the victorious Pandavas.

3TC <p: 5Tf: I

STTOfe ^ II II

2. He again stayed at the village of Cana, where He,
who possessed miraculous power, had turned water into
wine.

1. HASTINAM or Hastinapura-A city founded by king Hastin, said to be
situated some 56 miles north-east of modem Delhi.

S^NG
1

I <Krishna) entered the city of Hastinapura, after the battle
oi Kurukshetra, accompanied by the victorious Pandavas, who were five
in number.
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i

*m\ n 3 n

3. When He was there surrounded by a crowd, a man
came to Him with hurried steps.

3RT#%|T%P^
I

mm fT^T ^ T%di: 5RT: || ||

4. He had a noble countenance. On his coat were
pinned several medals of glory., and perceiving him to be
an official of the court, people made way for him.

*I^T SJRR 3; II M II

5. He, whose pale face clearly showed his mental
struggle, approached the Master, bowed before Him,
and said to Him:

mm 3^! I

iswr ”
ii $ it

6. “Master, you have done many wonderful deeds.
Therefore, please come, and heal my son, who is on the
point of death.”

95^5f ST?*ram II vs ||

7. He (the Master) said: “Unless you see wonders
you will not believe.” Hearing these words the official

replied:
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“SRt! I

S^s?%^#rw *mmi w* n e ii

8. “Merciful Lord ! please come before my son dies”.

When that man thus importuned, the Lord, the conqueror

of Death, replied:

sngtft #rfg” I

*r wi II a. II

9. “Go in peace ! Your son lives”. The official

returned home believing in Him.

sRwesfa srprerngi: i

g*t fg^gmil^^^gg sftgfg” n ?o u

10. As he was returning, his servants came to meet
him on the way, and informed him : “Your son lives.”

u w(i i vmm
$34 mmi to u u II

11.

“At what hour did the healing take place ? ” The
official inquired. “At the seventh hour” they replied.

gwT*ft ft gfsgggr ggsgg; i

srr fewrerg n u

..-..12. It was exactly at that hour— when Jesus said
“your son lives” — that the miracle happened.
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I^t a ffcrr pr fpft: i

3^r: s^Rtf ftf II ^ ll

13. Hearing the news the father praised God with a
Joyous heart. And this news quickly spread everywhere.

pt# m fr# ii u II

14. There was then a great feast of the Jews at

Jerusalem, and to that feast the Master went accompanied
by His disciples.

P 3RTT I

m II U II

15. By the side of the gate called the “Sheep Gate”
there was a pool which had five porticos.

sp-RT fg.^4: I

srafcr mwfawmi OTff n ^ ii

16. In these lay many invalids and paralysed people,

who were waiting there prtiently in expectation of the

water in the pool getting disturbed.

15. Sheep Gate—So named because by that way the sacrificial lambs were

brought to the Temple. (Lagrange).

Outside the gate, in the northern suburb, was a pool called Bethesda

(House of Mercy), the remains of which have recently been discovered

near the French Church of Sainte-Anne. It is interesting to find that

the plan of the edifice corresponds exactly to Origen’s description of it.

It was a vast reservoir, rectangular in shape, bordered on its four sides

by porticos, with a central Portico cutting through and dividing it into

two distinct basins.. (Prat).
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5T#^ II
?V9 ||

17. It was said that occasionally a messenger from

heaven descended into the pool and disturbed the water.

Sfaw jps# *rtsws<f i

sr p>:**nfttqft II ?e II

18. It was also rumoured that whoever first dived

into the pool after the shaking of the water, was healed of

all his ailments.

afa* to i

atffo ftpr wns^g; it u ii

19. At that time there was one who had been lying

there for long, a man attacked by a severe disease, and
Jesus, seeing him, felt pity for him and said :

“
srotl fiimvi ”

n jj

20. “Do you want to be healed of your chronic
disease ?” “Lord ! there is nobody here to take me, who
am a weak person, to the pool.”

“sfts sp?[pr ^ xi srfr ” h ^ h

21. Hearing these words of his Jesus said to him in
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a loud voice : “Rise up ! take your pallet, and go
home !”

mm ^jsrrwr i

sr: ii ^ ii

22. The man, who was immediately heald, took up
his pallet* and began to walk without effort, while all the

people gazed at him in astonishment.

s wrfa TfSTT^rfl: nh l

ŵ Vf
ii ii

23. To him, who was healed, the obstinate Jewish

authorities said. “Today is the Sabbath. How is it that

you are carrying the pallet ?’’

“sri ^ qw[ l

m fNr ”
ii Rtf ii

24. “ The man who healed me, told me : Take up
your pallet and go home-”

ifa mmw 5R^f Mr%r: ii Ry ii

25. When he said this they again asked him : “Who

23. The Sabbath precept, if strictly applied, would have meant abstaining

from any form of manual effort whatever, but requirements of daily

living were not compatible with such rigorous observance of the precept.

Hence the numerous rabbinic rules which tried to preserve it as much as

possible in theory without being entirely impractical. (Ricciotti). ..

On their list of 39 works forbidden on the Sabbath was a prohi-

bition against carrying a burden from one place to another (Prat).
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is that man ?” But he did not know Jesus, who had dis-

appeared among the crowd.

<rcr: Hi i .

wq; «rr«f m nm sr% I
”

n ^ h

26. Afterwards Jesus met him in the Temple, and
said to him : “You are now healed. Sin no more."

mj mi m iW ft^TWRI “
pR[ n

|| II

27. That man, who was afraid of the Jewish priests,

went at once and told them : “That man is Jesus.’’

^ p: |

^ n n

28. As the Master did these things on the Sabbath
day, they were indignant, and tried to attack him, and even
to kill him;

5R*T*TPRf
|^ ^TrfTsmW m ^ || ;*£ ||

29.

But Jesus answered them : “As my Father is
still engaged in work, so I too am doing work.’’

29,f *T 1|> Tferc^'J^lh' [Bhagavad Gita III-5J
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t ^ rFFFRrrW 3^ 1

^TtJTR^W^ g || ^0 ||

30. Hearing this they sought all the more to kill the

Master, for they were angry that He made Himself equal
to God.

ssjr
|| ^ 11

31. Jesus replied to them : “The Son can do nothing
of His own accord, but only what He sees the Father
doing.

farTT *T*T W 5RR[ |

11 11

32. As He (my Father) raises the dead men, so I,

the Son, gives life to the dead.

aTFTRr: mm #s?r s ^t: i

^ ^ n 33 11

... .

33. Truly, truly I tell you, the hour is coming, and
now is, when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of
Man.

33. The Son of Man—No title did Jesus use more often to describe Himself
than the ‘Son of Man’. No one else ever called Him by that title, but
He used it Himself at least eighty times. His existence both eternal
and temporal is in it. The first time Jesus ever referred to Himself as

• the #Son *of' Man’ was when He was recognised by His disciples as the
‘Sou of God* (Fulton Sheen)
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m m*m£ i

*m?f srfa srenitfa ^ it ii

34. If I bear witness to me, I know that testimony is

not true. If another person bears witness to me, I know
that testimony is true.

fan * l

wt 5rft wfat a ft ”
ii ii

35. You will not beleive in the testimony given by

. the Father, by John, and by Moses and the other prophets.

^ ^TOsjfas* jpft I

n, ft fa^rat n 3$ n

36. When the Lord spoke thus, some believed in Him;
many did not. For faith is after all a gift of God.

<rir i

II ^ II

37. Then Jesus went to the shore of the lake

Tiberias, and the people who had witnessed His deeds

followed Him in thousands.

35. fstsir qrf^nwTf?r i ph. Gita -vn-25]

37. Tiberias—About 25 miles from the confluence of its various sources the
river Jordan forms lake Huleh, which is from 9 to 15 feet deep, and
almost 4 miles wide. From Huleh the river makes a swift descent of
about 10 miles to form lake Tiberias, called Gennesareth in ancient
times. Tiberias, almost oval in shape, is about 7*5 miles across at its

widest point and 13 miles long. From lake Tiberias the Jordan pro-
about 68 miles to the Dead Sea, where it ends, (Ricciotti),
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smwrt fsm n 3= 11

38. Jesus mounted the hill accompanied by His

disciples. Seeing the crowd He said to Philip :

^srr f^qr: ”

3 ^ ttfhFrro: ii llo

39. “Dear boy, have we got bread to feed these

people ?” He said this to test him, for He was about to

perform a miracle.

“
«£tt

n
i

I^TTf JHI 11 II

40. ‘‘Bread worth two hundred denarii would not be

sufficient for them.” said Philip. Then Andrew said to

Philip:

“ Sf^T imu TTU ^ I

$r ^ 5 5rf% ^ list ll

41. “Here is a boy who has with him five loaves and

two fish, but will that be enough for so many people ?”

as^ter: wi n w n

42. Then Jesus said: “You make them sit down

there.” Then there sat down five thousand people,
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fit spraiaf f^tw: *rrwr ^ n II

43. Jesus then took the loaves and fish, and turning

His eyes heavenward, gave thanks to the Father, and gave
them graciously to the disciples.

3ft#t*tw t^fft mwvwm I

5^°tf qF^^ n s« n

44. The disciples in turn gave the loaves and fish,

blessed by the Lord, the Master, to the thousands who sat

there.

h fTO[ ^ MGt I

Sff^T ^STFTF^isfef II M II

45. When they had eaten their fill, the disciples

themselves gathered all the fragments left behind, and
filled twelve baskets with them.

SgF <3^T m |

” n \\

46. Seeing this miracle, they all said: “He is indeed
the prophet who is to come into the world.

”

3PRFf: JIT^TlxrfW^^F II «V9 ||

47. Some among them, who were acquainted with

47, AKSHAYA BHAJANAM—A magic vessel granted by the Sun-god t$
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the mythologies of the East, recalled the story of the

magic vessel, that perennially supplied food, given to

Yudhishthira by the Sun-god.

ll tfn ||

48. Perceiving that the people there were about to

come and take Him by force and make Him king, Jesus

quickly withdrew from there.

m 5rf%^r fsRnsrcqtf n n
S3

49. When evening came, the disciples went down to

the seashore, and got into a boat to cross the sea and
reach the other shore.

ll y° n

50. It was dark, and Jesus did not go with them. A
strong wind was blowing, and the sea rose violently.

mi i

ii y? it

51. When they had rowed about two ‘Kroshas’ (four

miles) in the boat, they saw a man coming towards them

walking on the sea.

Yudhishthira, eldest of the Pandavas. By the help of this vessel,

which produced inexhaustive food, Draupadi, wife of the Pandavas,

was able to feed the 60,000 brahmins who accompanied the P^nd$va§

igto e?pl£?
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ft m w> 11 11

52. When they saw Him coming close to the boat,

the disciples were frightened. But the Master said: “It is

I. Don't be afraid.”

<r<H wik “mvtt sret! s ^ I

to H m 3 li

53. Then Peter said to Him: “If it is you, Lord,

command me to walk to you on the sea.”

“ %m\mt sr: I

to; stp? gTOTfctf to* im ii

54. “Come” commanded the Master; and Peter got

down from the boat and began to walk on the water, and
reached near the Mas er.

sfT l

li yy n

55. But seeing the terrible tempest he became frigh-

tened; and began to sink, and cried out after the Master.

IW TO*? I

sstefroifaq; ^n#srro*rtt*r^ r n y$ ii

56. Jesus, Stretched out His hand, and caught him,
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i

saying: “O you of little faith, why did you doubt in your
heart ?”

fan ^ m-

V? JRSsrwr^ii^ni 11 w n

57. The disciples being astonished and frightened

received the Master into the boat and immediately left the

place that night. They reached, without fear of the storm,

the town of Caphernaum,on the banks of the lake Tiberias.

^fcr ^^jR-cTFrimo^f

ST^P’T^TT JTFT

Tsaarssr: an:

56. 3T?ran«rfsrFr^r ?fwnnwr foroifgr tmagavad ona iv-40]

57. Caphernaum was on the north-west shore of lake Tiberias. It was about

9 miles north of the city of Tiberias, and about 25 miles east of Naza-
reth. After the wedding feast at Cana, Jesus went to Caphernaum with

His mother, His brothren and His disciples and remained there for

some days. (Ricciotti).



CANTO XVI

More Miracles. The Selection of the Apostles

m: win

1. When Jesus was staying in a town with His

disciples, there came slowly to Him a man afflicted with

leprosy.

“
*ri prf*r§ ” ir li

2. Seeing Jesus He prostrated before Him and
begged Him: “O great Soul, you can make me clean, if

you will.”

1. The lepers in ancient Israel were an object of extreme horror. The
Mosaic law excluded them from all human intercourse, and they were
obliged to live in isolation in lonely places and to shout “Away !

unclean ! unclean !** wherever a wayfarer approached. In recompense
for this warning some food was sent to them in their solitude, but
aside from this, society wanted nothing to do with them. Not rarely,

however, the lepers violated the qarantine, just as this leper did when
he came to Jesus. (Ricciotti)
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ter <rrf*r i

m mt m” IUii

3.

Seeing Him the Son of God stretched forth His

hand full of pity, and touching him smiled and said: “I

will. Be clean.”

Trfg* I

^pm'sr* II v

4.

Leprosy disappeared from him as he was touched

by the hand of Lord Jesus; just as darkness vanishes from

the face of the earth when touched by the rays of the sun.

snrmsfq ter i

l# tec H «

n

5.

As by a mere word of Jesus the leper could

certainly become clean, His touch seemed superfluous.

rn<$r% ^ i I

w TOCTRTO* II $ II

6.

Jesus then commanded him: “Do not tell this to

4. Several times the Evangelists mention a number of miracles together.

Not counting groups of miracles and all the marvels which have the

person of Jesus Himself for their object, such as the Transfiguration,

and the subsequent apparitions, 33 miracles are described in detail.

Among them there are eight contraventions of the law of nature,

six expulsions of devils, sixteen cures of various diseases, and three

raisings from from the dead. (Prat)

6. Jesus reminded the leper to fulfil what the Mosaic law required in the

rare instances of leprosy cure : to present himself to the priest and
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anybody. Go, show yourself to the priest, and make the

offerings.”

si ssrsftsfsr, spis#r i

ii V9 ii

7. In spite of that, the news spread everywhere.

Crowds rushed to Him to hear His words and to get

healed by Him.

msfom ^ wsWwig; I

^ II
c

||

8. One day Jesus, seated in a house, was preaching

to the people on dharma. There were many lawyers and
Pharisees.

^ri $*rrciTf*R i

ii a. ii

9. Then some people, carrying a paralytic in a cot,

tried to bring him to Him.

SRSTf^Itfor I

*im' % mi n

10.

As they could not bring him through the crowded
way, they mounted the roof of the house and made an
opening.

declare his cure and offer the prescribed sacrifice of purification.
(Ricciotti)

10. The houses of the poor in Palestine generally consisted of only one
floor roofed with a terrace of packed earth. They had mounted to
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ffaarag«n*pn: n ?? n

11. And through the opening they, who had the

virtue of faith (also who held the thread of faith) let him
down along with the pallet in the midst of the room, in

front of the Master.

*r far frorcr «nffar I

"ir&I afaiWt g€t ^t% n ^ n

12. Seeing their faith, the Master said to the sick

man: “My son, you are now rid of all your sins.”

sftftsranRs; ffar: i

prafatf n \\ n

13. Hearing this the Pharisees and the lawyers mur-

mured among themselves: “Who is this man who thus

utters blasphemy ?

V* I

ffafR far ii II

14. Who but God can forgive sins ?” Perceiving

their doubts Jesus answered them:

this roof by the outside stairway, removed the earth, displaced one

or two boards or small beams, and there was an opening big enough

to allow the pallet and its burden to be lowered with ropes.

(Ricciotti)

11# There is a pun on the word “guna” which means both thread and

virtue*
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u d&w l ^fr 3 I

<JNRT *RT ft Msffi II u II

^rrr *nft i

to sr torr ii \% ii(^
15, 16. “What is your doubt ? In order that you

may understand that the Son of Man has power on earth

to forgive sins, I command him: ‘Arise, take up your

pallet and go.’ And immediately he arose, in the presence

of the people who had assembled there.

i* s ^ ¥ iiw i

sr ii ^ ii

17. Then the man took up his pallet, and praising

God again and again, and shedding tears of joy, he went
home completely cured.

tof? mnw ¥ wpnr: i

l^r ssroTftffaft ii ii

18. All the people there were struck with fear and
wonder; and they praised God and said: “We have seen a
wonderous miracle.”

n u ii

19. Going out from there the Master saw a tax-

If, Levi Jesus added a sixth man to His little band of followers, and
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collector by name Levi, and said to him: ‘‘Follow me.”

mi ^ \

^5% ^ (| ||

20.^ At once ha followed the Master, abandoning
everything, and he held a feast in his house in honour of
the Master,

3TrT# 'rftipmi T%^ II R\ ||

21. Many people, including tax-collectors, assembled
in his house. So the Pharisees and others angrily said to
the disciples

:

“ mnfrnf w dsw* ? ” i

“ fid fsrt m II ^ ||

22. “Why do you eat with sinners ?” Jesus replied:

“The healthy do not need the physician, but those who
are sick.

“ siHdssfts m =r q$$mmi?t i

qroiarcrcc ”
ii n

23. “I came not here to save the righteous, but the

sinners, to save them through repentance”.

chose for the honour the most unpopular man in Caphernaum—

a

publican, collector of Roman taxes. This new disciple was called Levi,
son of Alpheus. His loneliness helped him in his job to speak Roman
and Greek and other travellers’ tongues. He was quite learned in the
literature of east and west... He was proud to be told by the Master
that he would no longer be called Levi, but from hence he was to be
known as Mathew. (Fulton Oursler)
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•wfarofo fan *t*n*jt i

srrcto: ^ n w n

24. On a Sabbath day, while Jesus was sitting in the

Synagogue, He saw, standing at a distance, a man with a

withered hand.

3 f^Tt irv II

25. The Pharisees and others stood there eager to

see whether Jesus would heal him on the Sabbath day or

not.

far n i

“
«sft T%gT5r ” n ii

26. Perceiving their thoughts Jesus told the man with
the withered hand: “Come, stand here,” and he came and
stood near Him.

ft M Tf wtferr *r ft qftffai: ll ^ n

27. Then He looked at them and said: “Tell me, O
wise men, shall we do good on the Sabbath day or harm?

5TT<wp m l

ngorwf 5T mpTt II Rc II

28. Shall we save life or destroy it ? What should
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be done ? The Sabbath is for man, not man for the

Sabbath.

fat ffamtfa I

faf^ giR ffaral V f
ll n

29. If a sheep belonging to one of you happens to

fall into the pit on a Sabbath day, will he not pull it out ?”

yimwi i

fa sfa 11 3 ° 11

30. Then looking around in anger, and deploring

their wickedness He said to the man with the withered

hand: “Stretch out your hand l”

m fa far to fats^ i

STOTO m: jfa II ^ II

31. When he had done so, his hand was restored.

Being frightened, they deliberated among themselves as to

what they should do (with Jesus).

ffas fa I

srrfamrc nffaftffa: ll 33 ll

32. In those days He went to a mountain cave, and

kept vigil the whole night in prayer.

qifains far s srsTO'n* ii 33 ll

33. The next day He called together all His disciples.



and chose from among them twelve men.

Mmt II ^ n

34. They were Simon, called Peter, his brother

Andrew, Philip the meek, then Jacob and John,

*T3[#n I

mmm *$\$t mw. n 3 * 11

35. Bartholomew, Mathew, Thomas Simon called

the Zealot, James, Judas, and Judas the betrayer.

SretgRTHf^TT^ I

t faftf^iT: II II

36. To these twelve intimate disciples He gave the

title of Apostles, and they were later appointed by Him to

proclaim His message.

rra: STTf 3TT I

WrT m ” II ^vs II

37. Then a young man said to Him: “Dear Master,

wherever you go, I shall follow you.”

“
!%*TRT ^ t^RR qf^OTT^ I

*r%i^ | ^?r* qTf^r fmt n
II 3= II

38. “Foxes have holes, and birds nests; but the Son
of Man has not a place whereon to rest His head,”
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|

“ Man
39.

When the Master thus replied, another man said
to Him : “Let me first attend to the burial of my father
who is dead.”

^ ^tRf h «» n

40.

Replying Jesus said to him: “You follow me
now, friend. Let the dead bury the dead.”

tfJTRT: ^ ||y?{|

41.

Crowds of people came from the cities of Judea,
and the districts on the coast, and from Jerusalem, in
order to hear His words or to get themselves healed.

sfar fa^trriRcRfiTT^
1

<rter: m:
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CANTO XVII

The Sermon on the Mount-I

5R& *rfRT* I

srTwri^ ^rfw-

ute wi wN^r n * n

1. Jesus, seeing the great crowds of people who
came to hear His words of wisdom, went up to the moun-
tain, and sitting down there with His disciples, began to

speak as follows

:

1* The Sermon on the Mount, in the sense of being contrary to common
opinion is the most complete paradox ever asserted. No discourse on
earth was ever more subversive, or better, reversive, than this...What
has always been good, is now assigned to the category of evil, and an
evil is called good. And this reversal of things is presented with a
tone of crisp, concise, command justified by the authority of the
speaker alone ... This is so, because I, Jesus, tell you it is so The
poor are blessed, because theirs is the Kingdom of heaven, not the
kingdom on earth. The sorrowful are blessed, because they
shall be comforted, but in a distant and unspecified future. The clean
of heart are blessed, because they will see God, not because their purity
is to be praised by men. Thus the New Order has a true basis only
for tjiose who accept and await the Kingdom of heaven (Ricciotti),
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f spf ftgl i

qfoTrtf t Isf^' SFTT

’?iR^f jtfTf^rft n r it

2. Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven. Blessed are those that mourn, for

they shall receive peace and comfort.

SRT ^ #lPT3ffal

IU%?% ^ %T

w-qr# tfsforFwfor *ftn: iu n

3. Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for

righteousness, for those brave men shall be satisfied.

spm ^

2. The poor in spirit are those who are fully and painfully aware of

their own poverty. (Papini)

First of the rules was that a man must be poor in spirit, he must be

gentle, practising humility, not heady and proud and arrogant. (Oursler)

3. The meek are those who endure close contact with evil men and

with themselves, who do not break out into brutish rage when
things go badly, but conquer their inner enemies with that quiet

perseverence which shows the force of the soul. The “earth” here

promised is not the literal field of clods, nor monarchies with built-up

cities. In the language of the Messiah “to inherit the earth” means

to partake of the New Kingdom. (Papini)
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^ H « ii

4.

Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

the gift of mercy. Blessed are the pure in heart, for they

shall see God.

TO qWK
#r«rf?3 i

HiTOr ^ ^€t-

II M 11

5. Blessed are the peace-makers, for everybody will

call them sons of God. Blessed are those who are persecu-

ted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven.

TO ft

*rr i

fr II $ II

6. Blessed are you when men revile you and perse-

cute you, and utter all kinds of evil against you on my
account, then rejoice and be glad.

ft ifro m*i w#
frop; toi to* ^ I
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|| \3 || |

7. You are the salt of the earth; but if it has lost
its taste, by what means can it be made tasty ? It is fit

only to be thrown out.

tfsrowr srf *

sfawra: %Rr^t i

smr rnrf^Rf *mrcra- 11 s 11

8. Men do not light a lamp and put it under a bushel
but on a stand in the interior of the house, to give light to
all the inmates.

l%5RTf m 5RRT* I

|| 5. II

9. Let your glowing light so shine before men, that

they may see your good works, and give glory to our
Father, who is in heaven.

srrcratsf

wgRTm^Tt^r
i
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: stqSfa^fa n *o n

10. Think not that I have come to abolish the ancient
Law of the Prophets, but I have come to fulfil them.
Children, I tell you the truth.

q-pT-

for mi srr

JTtrSqq- || ^ II

11. Till the heaven and earth pass away, not an iota,
not a dot, will pass from the Law laid down by the prophets,
till all that has been said therein shall be accomplished.

qr:

tfftqpnq; i

,

12
:
t, ^hoever then relaxes one of the least of these

laws wilfully, and teaches their disciples accordingly, shall
be called the least in the kingdom of heaven.

wsreMffaqrfq mm-
smrwfc# T%f^ qcif^T% |

II [Bh. Gita - XVI-23]

12. q: wr^fqfq^pq qqq ^rqqriTq; (

•T q q ?pf q qqj qj~f^ |
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sorter spf^r qaf&faf

3 ^th n \\ \\

13. But he who observes the law and teaches them
shall be called great in heaven. Unless your righteousness

exceeds that of the Pharisees you shall never enter the

kingdom of heaven.

*tt $rfer <r-

fRTfspff JTrfert

sn^Ntsffar mz m. ii u ii

14. You have heard the commandment proclaimed by

the ancients that you shall not commit murder, and

that whoever kills shall be liable to judgement.

ii U ii

15. But I say to you, that everyone who is angry

With his brother for no cause, shall be liable to judgement

of the court ;
and whoever insults his brother is liable to be

punished by the Council.
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HT#Wt |K II ^ II

te’T Isrf cTO^TO

q^TS^I t? JT«W fof^T I

sra: q^Tf^r

^Tr*# Sfff^P: II ?© II

(f^*0

16, 17. And whoever tells his brother “You fool”, shall

be punished with the hell fire. If while offering your gift

at the altar you remember that your brother has something

against you, leave all your gift before the altar, and go

first to be reconciled to your brother, and then come back

and offer your gift with peace of mind.

*KT TO*TRf*tftft:TT W.

ST faTOf f^JIT cKT I

rq^RTC: II ?c II

18. While you are (going to the court) with your

accuser on the way, make friends with him without pride.

Otherwise you will be cast into the prison in the end.

*TT Srffc^f
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m myri tor %*

fMt *T<rfc f^R[ qR?R <r*n m nuu

19. You have heard it said by men of old, and it is

well known to you, that ‘You shall not commit adultery.’

But I tell you now that whoever looks on a woman lust-

fully has already committed adultery with her in his heart.

snto ft %-

1% i

* Wk frtofrmFlS II Ro H

20. If your right eye causes you to sin, pluck it out

and throw it away , for it is better that you lose one of

your members than that your whole body fall into hell.

mm
T^r: % i

* n ii

21. And if your right hand causes you to sin, cut it

off and throw it away; for it is better that you lose one

of your members than that your whole body fall into hell.

to ttosifo tot s ^rf

^ ^sri* i
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m $r%rf sjfafrtT-

3^ mfa irrii

22. It was also said by the prophets that whoever
divorces his wife let him give her a certificate of divorce;

but I say to you now that whoever divorces his wife, ex-

cept on grounds of unchastity, that husband also commits
adultery, and also the one who marries a divorced wife.

m I’snMM ^ *tt %v£ m i

^ ssMtemra- wrcjr; ii ii

23. Again you have heard: You shall not swear
falsely; but shall offer to the Lord what you have sworn.

stfiRf 5115 *n tot §<rr: i

m wfy ^r: f^rh || ||

m *ra: m ft l

R n msmw m 3ft 11 ^ 11

(f^)
24. 25. But I say to you, children, do not swear at

all; neither by heaven, for it is the throne of God; nor by
the earth, for it is the footstool of God; nor by Jerusalem,
for it is the city of the great King.

fro? m m spnt
1

* mi ^M sisftRRTarc: ii ii

26. Nor shall you swear by the head, for you cannot.
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of your own will, make one hair white or black.

*r: ^ ^ i

%% 5tTS || ^ ||

27. In conversation let your answer be ‘Yes’ or
‘No’; anything more than this comes from an evil soul.

3Tf I f| |5R: || Rc ||

28. You have also heard ‘An eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth’. But I say to you, do not resist one
who is evil.

fl ^ rfiwret *r: ^T% I

i^TS?5T^ Km II RS. ||

29. Moreover, if anyone strike you on the right

cheek, gladly show him the other also.

fig; f^rref |

r ^ srrercgfa^ iu° n

30. If anyone should dispute with you and take

jour coat, leave to him your cloak also, without

hesitation.

m wtyM rt It kzjk i

*1^ fa ss £twf tow ii \\ ii

31. If one compels you to go one “krosha” (2 miies)
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with him, go with him two “kroshas”.

wf |

5rf% ftM srft n n

32. You have heard it said: You shall love your

neighbour, and hate your enemy.

snfteft 3 gp 1

jtt^ # w 11 33 11

33. But I say to you, love your enemies, and always

pray for those who persecute you.

mt ff ft§: pi 1

S?f II Vi II

34. So that you will be the sons of your Father, Who
is in heaven, Who makes the sun rise on the good as well

as on the wicked.

§cT I

f$ H plfcr ft II ||

35. If you love those who love you, that love cannot
be commended. Don’t even the tax-collectors do this ?

3rfw<Fi% t? 1

# m fttm fSfa ft* 11 33 11

36. If you salute only your brethren, wliat merit is

there ? Don’t even gentiles do this ?
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w fari m i

3%r sw ff m*i it ^ n

37. As your heavenly Father is perfect, so you
children must attain perfection.

ff SRmWSFl I

m %v4 MNinrjj fqnRiB[: ! 13=11

38. You must not practice your piety before men
in order to be seen by others; for then you will have no
reward from the Father who is in heaven.

fmf % m

mm ^ siwmw n u H

39. When you give alms, beat no drum before you

as the hypocrites do in the Synagogues and in the street,

who desire that they may be seen and be praised by men.

tspn

*tt wmx mw&y ^ i

fmi m mm h »° n

40. When you give alms, do not let the left hand

40- qc§ srcfTfmsf qRsgffw yr: i

^ TF3RT H ®hag. Gha XVII-24J
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know what your right hand has done. For the alms-

giving thus done in secret, your Father Who sees in secret

shall reward you.

^ 33? m i

ft T ^F3 mm% *3 =33«$ ^ II (I

41. When you pray, you must not be like the hypo-

crites, who pray in the Synagogues and at the cross-roads,

that they may be seen by others.

w S3: srrWr 3<n

srRf^r 3^ =3 4*4l£i|*;$: I

p S33T3 3T3 3T33T TO

fair ^ 3[T¥rf3 jjrfafa II S3 ll

42. When you pray, go into your room, shut the

door, and pray alone to your Father in secret; and your

Father Who sees in secret will reward you.

mi fatffaRKWfe

m 3T3f I

far

siRT^ra: smMfestf 33T ii ^ u

43. And in praying, do not heap up empty phrases

as the gentiles do. Your Father knows what you need

before you ask Him. Therefore pray to God thus

:
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wra m
i

’ipiir mil iti

nswiKr n w u

44. Our father, (Lord of all) who art in heaven*
hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come.

%¥w mifw\

w ftft mi it i

itewr ^r-

tft #^i (i w ii

45. Thy will be done (O Lord) on earth, as it is in
heaven. Give us this day the food we need (for our
sustenance).

wit m !

ref wsw$-
iwraft lit ii ii

46. And forgive us (O Father) our trespasses as we
forgive those who have wronged us.

IT SRTTOC iftW-

ITTrUt 1

ill ft s*t ^ II 8\9 11

47. And put us not to test but deliver us from evil.

44 - 47. ‘OUR FATHER’ is one of the simplest prayers in the world, the

most profound, which goes up from human homes to God—a prayer.
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For the kingdom and the power and the glory are Thine
for ever.

smmrct *r3*noif fl I

*n1«n% h Wfefa: firaT n »c 11o

48. If you forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly

Father will also forgive you yours.

srwmq; qgarrot ^ ft * i

* to ii ss. 11
'O

49. If you do not forgive men their trespasses,

neither will your heavenly Father forgive yours.

^ ^

mm
faro* ii n° ii

50. And when you fast do not look dismal, like the

neither literary nor theological^neither bold fior serVile-^he most
beautiful of all prayers* In it are none of the tiresome blandishments
of oriental prayers# rigmaroles of adulation and hyperbole. In the
Lord*s Prayer the only word of praise is the word ‘Father*; and that

praise is a pledge, a testimony of love. (Papini)

In the Sermon on the MoUnt, as recorded by Matbew# the Master’s
Words are reflected as in a clear and spotless mirror. In it the whole
scene about Him as He preached# lives again before our eyes...By
describing time and place so minutely, saint Mathew lets Os know
that he was one of the listeners of the heavenly discourse on this

occasion* But need we conclude from this that he has giveti us every
Word uttered by the Lord on that great day? the Evangelist haS
chosen rather to select such sayings of the Master as he deemed best
adapted to represent His teaching* (Fouard)
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hypocrites, who, in order to publicize their fast disfigure
their faces.

n#?? ^ |

i^r II n li

51. But when you fast annoint your head and wash
your face that your fasting may be seen, not by men, but
by God.

m srfsijp f?rf«Pffi*rn}53q? ft *m\-

fW mW ^ m^ u^

n

52. Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth,

where moths and other insects consume them, and where
thieves break in and steal them; but lay up those trea-

sures in heaven where they are not consumed by them;
for where your treasure is, in that world will your heart

also be.

R7T#

firfor^rT^-? ?tpt

U«rT93T: ?m:

60 * cPTt && ^ I

fsFT% STfacT TT3T?f It [Bh. G. XVII -18]



CANTO XVIII

The Sermon on the Mount-If

qfeffl It S II

1. The crowd did not feel satiated enjoying the

nectar of the Sermon on the Mount, which flowed from

the mouth of the Master, He continued;

TO Tis: I

flflt wmtsft ^ vj
o^ II H II

2. The eye is the lamp of the body. If your eye

is sound, your whole body will be full of light.

TO |

swamt pit n \ \\

3. If your eye is unsound, your whole body will be
full of darkness. And if the light in you is darkness,

what will be the Condition of darkness ?
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to to toft i

a 3*: n v n

4. No one can serve two masters; for, either he will

hate the one and love the other, it is certain.

sr toto; tor towrfitor l

^ n y n

5. Or if he loves the one, he will hate the other.

It is difficult to serve God and wealth at the same time.

wtor sft ft> %

t

ft; m i^rft i

ftftrto mflto ^IrtoSrST: II $ II

6. Do not be anxious about your life thinking

what we shall eat, or what we shall drink.

ft; gmftft ^T^fto^rr i

ft; nmT * ft; srcft ^ mmt n ^ ii

7. Nor about your body as to what we shall put
on. Is not life more precious than food, and the body
more than clothing ?

ft I: 1

* $ais * ^ toto it ii c it

8. Look at the birds of the air. They do not

§pw nor reap nor gather into barns in the house.
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ft fftftT fttftfl I

f% ft ft IfM lift II S. II

9. Your Father Who is in heaven feeds them also.

Are you not of more value on earth than they ?

arapfiafa ft*ftr$ ftr mq; I

'a II II

10. And which of you, being anxious, can add

one cubit to his life by his efforts ?

ft SPEW WTft ftfftTf^Tt I

^prq; li U n

11. Why should you be so anxious about clothing ?

Consider the lilies of the field.

ftftTR ft ill =ftft

ftfftFft l^rw ft, f% s fssfttq; I

^ 5 liifftft qq;-

ftftTl ft Tt ftlftrT ftJ || U ||

12. These flowers neither toil nor spin; but T tell

you, not even Solomon in all his glory was arrayed as

one of these.

12, Solomon, son of David, and king of Israel, was a person of unequal

wisdom and wealth. “God said to him: ‘Behold, I give you a wise

and discerning mind, so that none like you has been before you and
none like you shall arise after you. I give you also what you have
not asked, both riches and honour, so that no other king sl^qU

compare with you, all your days” (I Kings. 4)
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qf^Twfg' 5rrai s fl *tit^ !i i\ II

13. If God so clothes the grass, which today is

alive, and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will He not

much more clothe you ?

mm mwfo <trV

W*f frHTfW: pffl? ftm *3: II ll

14. Your heavenly Father knows that you need

them all. Seek first the Kingdom of God and His

righteousness, and all these things shall be yours.

cfe T%crf in i

5 tM fW ii n

15. Therefore do not think of tomorrow; for

tomorrow will take care of its own problems.

ft i *tt ^
^TqrT *11 rftq T^FCIT i

^ n ^ n

16. Judge not, that you be not judged by the same

standard. For verily, with the measure you use to judge

the merits and demerits of others, you will also be

judged,
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m i

ftfa ffa§ m’ ^ % wrfa n ?vs n

17. Why do you see the speck that is in your

brother’s eye, but do not notice the log in your own eye ?

5Tlfa$! wn Tf?: w>mmt I

to* ft softf% WF3^ ^fr: W[ li ll

18. First take the log out of your own eye, you
hypocrite, and then you will see clearly to take the

speck out of your brother’s eye.

*TT 3[tT WPf I

fqf^ ^ || U H

19. Do not give to dogs what is holy, and pearls

to the swine; for they will trample them under foot, and
turn to attack you.

fa I

iro n

20. Ask, and it shall be given to you, undoubtedly;
seek, and you will find it surely.

m dT^RTPfaoi fa |

*rrfa f *rtsF?s§fa i ^n^rfd li n

21. Knock at the door repeatedly, and it will be
opened to you. Whosoever asks, receives, and he who
seeks, finds,
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# m ft?# *JT |

wft qTfm I) rr ii

22. What man is there who, if his son asks him
for bread, will give him a stone ? Or if he asks for fish

will give him a serpent ?

3JRT& I

m q srwft 11 u

23. If a man, evil though he be, knows to give

good gifts to his children, how much more will your
Father Who is in heaven, give you ?

s# w i

fowtf SPlft’ft TO jjft || ||

24. Whatever you wish men would do to you In

all matters, do you also likewise to them.

qr^cr
I

II RH II

25. Know that this is the essence of the Law; that

this is the eternal truth uttered by the prophets.

ftw 4h font ft ^ n ^ u

26. Enter unhesitatingly by the narrow gate; for

the gate is wide that leads to destruction.
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gf* i p ll w n i

27. And it is the wide gate through which many
enter. But the gate that leads to life is narrow.

mt l

p $tm ft i §Rt: ll Rc ll

28. And only a few enter by the narrow gate.

Thus you may know the distinction between the two
paths.

ft PT I

STRICT WfT# ^RT I^Tt II R§. II

29. Always beware of false prophets, who come to

you in sheep’s clothing but inwardly are ravenous wolves.

wmm 'siSf ft mm mm\% m° n

3 fl 3J3JT I

30. You will know them by their fruits. Are
;• grapes gathered from thorns ? or figs from thistles ?

m pr; m wtf m*{ i

^ ll ^ II

31. So every good tree bears good fruit; but the bad
• trees bear bad fruits. The reverse of it is not possible

for them.
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sf^sr # Jrarm ^ 11 11

32. Every tree that does not bear good fruit shall

be cut down and cast into the fire. They will be

judged by their fruits.

i =q *rf<a I

?r 3 m sfts*rfcr 11 11

33. Not everyone who addresses me always by the

term ‘Lord’ shall enter the eternal kingdom of heaven.

f^fts m (mr l smt ! 1

11 3 a 11

34. In those days many will say to me: “Lord!

Lord ! did we not prophesy in your name ?

;nft i

* mfo «Tfft ill’ II 3* II

35. Did we not cast out demons in your name?

Did we not, Lord ! work many miracles ?
”

sitsi m. if&uf*r i sift 1

p% ^rftsq^cT gstf n 33 II

36. Then I will tell them: “I never knew you

32. In Palestine trees are cultivated only for their fruit; every unprodu-

ctive olive and fig tree is immediately cut down and used foe fire-

wood. (Prat)
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people. Therefore depart from me at once, you evil-

doers.”

*r %r fmwfe *1$ ot[ n ^ n

37. Everyone who hears these words of mine,

and acts accordingly, will be like a wise man who
built his house upon the rock.

iott snnt^rft I

* ws ta^to f^r^r n \c
\\

38. And the rains fell, and the winds blew, and
the floods came, but the house did not fall; for its

foundation was on the rock.

m ffwf wttf* ^tt WF{ I

s to* ^ ^ Mm ^ ii u ii

39. Everyone who hears my words and does not
act accordingly will be like a foolish man who built his

house upon sand.

WU
1

WtT TO <RFf II „

40. And the rains fell, and the winds blew, and

!7. ir Jr wfire ftwrqfcfsfcr i

*nrfr: || [Bhagavad Gita III - 31]

*9: It
I

fafe JTgR%?rar: 1| (Bha, Gita. Ill - 32)
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the flood came, and that house fell; and great was the

fall of it.

IrKT-

a^R iisW*t-

n n it

41. When the Master was expounding the New
Law on the mountain, beginning with the famous eight-

fold Beatitudes, the mountain caves seemed to repeat

all His speech, word by word, aloud by their sweet

echoes.

to;
wfi l

ssrRtM *15^ II 5!

42. The Sun, having drunk the eternally sweet

nectar of the sermon of love that flowed from the lips of

Jesus, which removes the tribulations of the earthly

existence, calmed down, and instantly withdrawing his

rays and putting on the saffron robe dyed by the evening

sky, entered, in all humility, a cave by the side of the

setting mountain, a fitting resort for meditation.

srenrsr: un:

42* The setting mountain—According to the poetic convention in Sans-

krit literature, the sun rises on the Rising mountain (Udayagiri) and

sets on the Setting mountain (Astagiri).



CANTO XIX

The Execution of John the Baptist

u
* 9*# l S^SlFTTOtf W n

|

jjr$*q?rf^r: n t II

1. “It is not lawful for you, O king, to take

your brother’s wife”. These words of the Baptist sent

a shudder throughout the four corners of the land.

mi i

n ^ ii

2. This evil deed of the king was secretly censured
by all the people; but no one dared to speak it to his

face, except the Baptist.

fi f^TT
|

|| \ ||

3.

The disciples became anxious for John’s sake.

1. The words of the Baptist—For further details see notes on Canto-
XU. St. 43 & 44.
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Every moment they expected the punishment meted out
to those who challenged the king’s authority.

miww wmt: i

wsfaM ift iu ii

4. One day the king called the ascetic, and with
words of allurement requested him repeatedly to withdraw
his words of censure.

ssftfa: sraifsfSrf i

a&Frsrarts? ftrater: in li

5. But the mountain that was the Baptist did not

melt by the shower of conciliatory words; nor was it

rent asunder by the thunderbolt of threats.

^r: ^ttwtt #wn i

m is \ n

6. Then being incited by his wife, who was mad
with rage, he imprisoned the brave sage, as already

stated.

q^T w ft spfer |€t: sswnfts: I

wfm: ll li

7. Whenever brave men spoke out the truth in the

name of dharma, they were persecuted by selfish rulers.

5. Here Herod is compared to Indra, the lord of gods and the god of

rain; and the Baptist is compared to a mountain. Indra, with his

weapon, the thunderbolt, cut off the wings of mountains*

7. Vide Canto XVIII - stanzas 2 & 5.
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w% sr?$# ^rrg; u c n

8.

The king often visited the sage, who was

imprisoned in an underground cell, in order to get

gradually the latter’s sanction for his taking his

brother’s wife.

fit WF3f |

11 a n

9.

How strange ! The autocratic king begs his

own helpless prisoner to release him from the bondage of

popular censure !

ST SfFHim I

^ <nr' ii ii

10.

However much he requested the sage, the

latter’s reply was the same as before: “It is not lawful,

O king, for you to take your brother’s wife.”

Sff^RT §f*RT
I

^ ii u H

11.

The king’s mind, which was hard pressed by
his wife and the sage, from either side, was in the con-

dition of. the sandy delta caught in the clash between

the river and the ocean.
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sr§$|tt?5<f srf*T*R || ^ H

12. The king respected the ascetic, who had an
unblemished beautiful life to his credit, whose nature was
far from crooked, and who had a number of disciples.

srsrT^ tfsrr^ Tift
i

ST*Jn%3P=^S m ^SlfWfTT^: || \ \ II

13. At that time occurred the birthday of the king,
in connection with which all his high officials had
assembled.

ftwrr *mWf*TRi 5fs$ # mm* i

snrtl fp#rt: ii \\

14. At night the foremost Galileeans of the king's
assembly, and many lords were invited to dinner.

^^ II u II

15. When all were intoxicated with drink, and the
assembly was full of noise, there stepped forth a girl,

removing the curtains.

t^fcTimTTT: ST qf&nt I

I! ^11
16. She was Salomi, the beloved daughter of the

J6, Assuming that her mother married at eighteen, . Salome could not be
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queen Herodia, who put to shame even Menaka in the

art of dance.

cri^f^qar^nt: wtmh I

m II II

17. By the rythmic movements of her footsteps, by

the symbolic gestures of her hands, and by the variety

of the bodily movements she held all of them spellbound.

m #4 fl fl vT^TT *^ II II

18. That jinkling of the anklets, that tinkling of

the bangles, that sweetness of the song— everything was
maddening to them.

3rf%<n3^H mn i

^rriwn^r tfkw piw ll u li

19. Strange to say, in line with her bodily move-
ments, the minds of the spectators were also swinging.

What to say of Herod’s condition !

Mr 5fi% |

ymm ii ii

20. When the dance came to an end, and when the

more than twenty at this date, A. D. 29, but might be younger,
(Lagrange). Her name was Salome, and she was at the tipie hardly
more than 15 or 16 years old (Prat).

MENAKA—An Apsaras, mother of Sakuntala, and -an accomp-
lished dancer.
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noise of elapping rose high, the king, who was intoxicated
both by the- liquor and the dance, said to the dancer:

“
srci ! m 3T^nf*r i

wm* Bfora* ” \\r \ ii

21,

“ Girl, ask me whatever you want, I shall

certainly grant it to you. Even if it be half of my
kingdom, I shall give it away immediately and unhesita-
tingly.

9RsrT ^'4 *<m njt i

mrf si rr ii

22. Hearing the words of the king, accompanied by
oath, that girl went out and asked her mother: “What
should I ask of the king ?”

mqhfter m p: n rr it

23. “Ask for the head of John, that accursed asce-

tic.” Thus advised by the mother, she again entered

the hall.

stsf3T mi ii rv ii

24.

The daughter of the king of Kekaya ( Kaikeyi)

has been blajtned for having caused the exile of Rama.

24, KAIKEYI—See potes on Canto XXIX - St. 39,
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How much more deserving of blame is that woman, who
caused the murder of that sage !

“
swt ! ^4 ^ i

m' m” Htonnrni w n

25. “My lord ! it is my desire that you give me
the head of the Baptist in a plate,” said the girl smiling,

ti ii

26. Hearing this cruel request the king felt paralysed

like a tree struck by a thunderbolt; and the intoxication

of liquor left him.

flw ftsraahf
I

$ti Mrtt II ii

27. Pondering over his responsibility he was in a
dilemma: The murder of the great sage is atrocious;

going back on his oath is shameful.

srof 'rfrfwrcf wi i

feqf qpft || n

28. The oath hastily uttered before the foremost
citizens of the land, has to be kept by all means. Thus
at last concluded the proud king.
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lf^qfa*n%<i mm p*[ n q* n

29. The king who was under the spell of his wife,

immediately called the executioner, and commanded him
to bring the head of the sage in a plate.

TOt ^ *itsrr
I

jpftw 1T^ II II

fSirof $?qi ?rar i

^ wR^lt ii \\ it

S5RT u \r ii

30, 31, 32. The executioner walked to the under-

ground cell. There he found in the dim light of the

lamp, the sage, with the emaciated and weary body,

who knelt motionless, and his head bent down, and eyes

closed, and was praying to God with silent hymns; his

pale and bent down face, covered by his dishevelled hair.

He seemed to be creating, as it were, another Baptist on
the wall, under the pretext of his shadow.

ftFnfcramqif&r: ^ a w® I

*rra$Fnw ^iqKtqfq^q: n 33 II

33. Looking at him, with sword in hand, he stood

29. He ordered one of his bodyguards who, in Oriental courts filled the

office of -executipners, to go and fetch the head of the Baptist (Prat),
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there hesitating for a while. From the eyes of that

assassin tears fell down.

II W II

34. All people respected the Baptist, who had an

unblemished and beautiful life to his credit, whose nature

was far from crooked, and who had a number of disciples.

^ *r iHv n

35. Though enervated, he remembered the inviolable

order given by the king, and stood at the back of the

sage, his gaze fixed on his neck.

in tr ! iftfsrc: i

^ Ift: wet "ifr* H ^ ii

36. Alas 1 alas ! at a single stroke of the sword

the head of the sage falls down. It is not the head

of the sage, but the sacred head of dharma (righte-

ousness) that falls.

mft Tmt i

5RKFaf §t^sfq || ^ ||

37. The executioner catches the head before it

touches the ground—the head venerated by people,

though it was a nightmare to the queen,
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*r: I

^ II 3 = II

38. He who formerly used to baptize men in

water, performed his last baptism to the sword in his

own blood !

^ *\m irM otl ii ^ n

39. In that dark cell, inaccessible to free air,

the thundering voice of him who used to cry in the

wilderness, was drowned for ever.

sr srfafrft mm i

^ mi li li

40. Rejoice, O queen, for your antagonist is

gone. Enjoy the kingdom and the pleasures in the

company of your husband, free from enemies.

mt qT% mwi i

snteit ^6 sssTw ii n

41. The executioner then placed the head in a

plate and brought it and gave it to the girl, and she

in turn, quickly handed it over to her mother.

3J. Cry in the wilderness—Vide Canto XI St, 7,
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frw^?r ^t^t ll «R II

42. That royal assembly, which was struck with

terror, then seemed to be composed of men whose

hearts did not beat, whose eyes did not wink, and

whose mouths were speechless.

m i

wn T%t *Td jnturos* II II

43. She caused the tongue of the dead ascetic,

which had been a cause of great fear to her, to be

pierced by the needle, and the body to be thrown into

a pit.

I

^nsfq Urt: II «« II

44. If one who is bitten by a snake dies, then

there is no longer the action of poison in him; but the

poignant poison of revenge in a woman bums even

after the victim is dead.

f TOT# II s* II

45. The disciples of the ascetic, when they heard

this terrible news, went and taking charge of the

body, buried it in the cemetery

43. St. Jerome tells us that Herodias, transported" with joy and fuiy,

pierced the tongue of. the Baptist, mth .a-.hpdkii^: (Pra$V ....
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% mm I

f?rifr ^T?f w! gtorcrcoij n 11

46. And Jesus, full of grief when He heard the

news of this murder, went secretly in a boat, to a

solitary place.

33RT WJ ft *RT

Mw?r, ii w ii
v5>

47. When king Herod heard about the miraculous

history of Jesus, he was struck with fear, and remarked

instantly: “This is the prophet whom I beheaded, come
back to life from the dead; otherwise, how can this

man perform such miracles ?”

fsRpPRcFflT^T^

c^t

trspfafrsT: *rn:

47. The martyrdom of the Baptist did not go unpunished. Aretas,

king of the Nabateans, outraged by the affront to his daughter,

after a war of skirmishes and surprise attacks, finally inflicted upon
Herod a bloody defeat...Herod’s contemporaries saw it was a

punishment from heaven for the assassination of a man who was
hearkened to as a prophet and venerated as a saint -

Josephus (Antiquities XVIII. 5. 2) says: “It seemed to many that

God Himself had brought about the destruction of Herod’s army
and had justly punished him for putting to death John who was
called the Baptist.” (Prat)



CANTO XX

The Story of Mary Magdalene

I^Tfq i II l II

1. Though aware of the Master’s indifference to

wealth, and of His deep love for the poor, a certain

rich man once invited Him to dinner.

IR II

2. Simon, a very rich man, and one of the leaders

of the Pharisees, thought that he could allure the Lord
by his invaluable resources.

2. A rich Pharisee named Simon had invited the Master to his home
for a meal. Pie had heard of the acclaim given our Lord by
people, and was anxious to determine for himself whether He was
really a prophet or a teacher (Fulton Sheen).

Curiosity and the pleasure of entertaining an extraordinary

personage perhaps, too, a secret sense of the majestic character of
this prophet—had induced him to tender this courtesy to Jesus

(Fouard).
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STfffftSfP* II 3 II

3. The Master entered the house, rich in household

goods, beautified by many luxurious articles, and crow-

ded with many servants.

*Rii fq%^RTr^T: I

mf 11 # 11

4. ‘Where is this poor man, the son of a carpenter?

And where am I, the foremost among millionaires ? I

have cunningly bought the enemy of rich men'.

5. He thought like this. And the Lord, who could

dive into the hearts of all men, understood his unbridled

pride, but remained silent.

tor! Hit^t 4ft m i

mvi 3^: 11 $ 11

6. He formally entered the hall and took the seat

reserved for Him there. However, the householder did

not observe the rites usually followed in welcoming a

guest.

6, When Jesus arrived, there was little enthusiasm in the welcome of

Simon, who coldly omitted the usual courtesies and attentions paid

to a guest. The visitor was always greeted with a kiss on the

, cheek by the master of the house, with the invocation: “The Lord

~ c,

II M II
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$ $Mrc[ ii V9 ii

II c II (gm^)

7, 8. In the course of the dinner the master of the

house looked up, and saw, in front of them, a beautiful

woman coming towards them. Her tresses flowed down
to her feet; she wore a blue mantle; in one of her hands,

which was folded, she carried a flask full of ointment.

JTOF13T TOTfi 3RJ |

m 5TFT JRR ^ || 5. ||

9. She, a prostitute coming from the town, slowly

entered the house, and stood at the feet of the Master,

and bowed before Him, weeping profusely.

be with yon !” Then the guest was shown to a couch where a servant

would bring water to wash his feet. Next, the host or one of the

servants annointed the head and beard of the visitor with fragrant

oil. In the case of Jesus there was nothing of the kind. Perhaps
Simon knew he was watched by other pharisees and hence omitted
these courtesies (Fulton Sheen).

7-12. This woman, whose name St. Luke does not mention, is none
other than Mary Magdalene. Although there is nothing in scripture

distinctly to settle this fact, there are very venerable traditions of
the church which assert it, and Jewish writers add their testimony
in confirmation. According to all these authorities the pardoned
sinner of Naim, Mary of Magdala, and Mary the sister of Lazarus
and Martha, are one and the same person. Of her sinful past we
have no knowledge beyond a few legends in the Talmud, which
speak of the beauty of Mary, the fame of her lovely hair, her
wealth, and her intrigues. Her husband was a doctor of the law,
Pappus, son of Juda, whose jealousy was so great that he was wont
to keep her closely imprisoned whenever he left home. The high-
spirited Jewess soon broke away from this hateful restraint, joined
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f^ssrR 11 $® n

10. The husband of that beautiful woman, a lawyer,

was a jealous man. He used to keep her in confinement
in his house whenever he went out.

f^T^RT S#l m I

WIW mg STW II u II

11. Then she fled with a gay person and reached

the prosperous town of Magdala.

35r trR f^rr I

^ ^ ^ n ii

12. There, in due course, she became a prostitute.

Who can control an inundated river and an infatuated

woman ?

^iNisrfaT TOPraifOTflreT i

ii ^ ii

13.

Having been immersed in worldly pleasures, she.

fortunes with a gay officer of Magdala, and accompanied him to that

town, where she led a life of such brilliant but unbridled indulgence

that she has always kept the name of “the Magdalene” (Fouard).

The sinner, though she certainly cannot be Mary of Bethany,

might be one with Mary Magdalene (Lagrange).

Was the unnamed sinner Mary of Magdala or Mary of Bethany, or

are all of them but one and the same person ? It is not absolutely

impossible that they are the same. At any rate St. Luke does not

establish any relationship between them. (Prat)*
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the foremost among prostitutes, once happened to hear,

by chance, the di-vine woids of tlae Master.

fRRfft 3g£tff: |

7K1TOT II W II

14. She began to reflect-, again and again, on her

past sinful life, was concerted., and has now come to

worship the Lord.

^ A tetffRRi p: p: || ^ 11

15. With her tears that flowed incessantly, she

washed the feet of the Master, then wiped them with her

tresses, and hissed them again amd again.

1

TOF mw OTifr II ^ II

16. She opened the wliite flask, and with the
fragrant oil she annotatedHis fe et, all the while heaving
hot sighs of remorse.

* f*m w 1

*^wiPTSfi^<nn 11 \\a \\

,
17,- She did not utter a word ; but the drops of

tears she was shedding evidently expressed her heart’s

agony.
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18. Seeing such actions of hers, the master of the

house angrily knit his eyebrows, and thus thought in

his mind:

srfT^teft %% m <f wj$ huh
19. ‘If this son .of the carpenter had been a

prophet, he would certainly have known what kind of

a sinful woman is she who touches him.’

% fsnrfa ! fkm ararcfcrf i i

sr^ft msft sirit% H u ll

20. O Simon ! you holy soul ! You know what

sort of a woman she is. Understand that she also knows

what sort of a man you are.

5iR5R*i<r ot 5^ !imm I

“ f^r#r ! ^ TOsq-?ir%r ll W ll

21. Perceiving his thoughts the Master said to

him: “Simon, listen. I have something to tell you

now.”

u

a

*j*U wr n

II II

22.

*‘Speak, Master” he said. Then Jesus said to

him: “A creditor had two debtors.
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qTOPPn I

?ITW^Wti s II ^ II

23. ‘One of them owed him five hundred coins,

and- the other fifty. The creditor forgave them both.

fatrfsr m ”
I

TOTf^WT WT 3” 3TO a: II II

24. Now tell me, which of them will love him,

their lord, more ?” “The one, I suppose, to whom he

forgave more” said he.

3STTC <f W>
“

I

JTcWT P* 3RT 5rf% IRV II

25. “Your judgement is correct”, the Master told

him. Then turning towards the woman, He again

told him:

“fl I

t# snsrafof II ^ II

26. “Do you see this woman ? When I entered

} our house, you, the master of the house, gave me no

water for my feet.

23. The meaning of the parable was clear. God is the creditor Who
trusts man with His gifts of wealth, intelligence, influence. But a

day. is, finally set for the payment. Though no man in strict justice

can pay the debt, he "owes to God through sin, God is nevertheless

willing to forgive all debtors, great or small. (Fulton Sheen)
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=# IT sp? ft gw It ^ ||

27.

But she, with her tears washed my feet, then
wiped them with her hair. You have seen that action

of hers.

m ?#?t gift inmn^ i

STRWf g || Rc II

28. You gave me, your guest, no kiss; but from
the moment she came in, this woman has not ceased to

kiss my feet.

srfg4 tig fsri m \

m Isfa IRS II

29. I came as a guest, and you did not annoint

my head; but she has annointed my feet with fragrant

ointment.

srtt w mfa sip# I

ws# ^ M ft gfjw w* st n n

30. Therefore I tell you, her sins, though they

are many, are foregiven; for she has loved much.

*m 5 OTrT #1% ST’M

ggerms “ «mRf mwil ii n

31. But he who is foregiven little, loves
,
little”.

Then lie said to her;
.
“Woman, your sins are ibregiven.
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wmm # wnprct” i

*F^TTfw?: wm II II

32, So your faith has saved you. Go in peace”.

Then those who were at table with Him said among
themselves :

ft5RF^mKFf m II 33 ||

33. “Who is he who even forgives the sins of

men ?” Jesus, however, left the place to preach His

message.

WH ii II

34.

Then going about from village to village,

followed by the twelve disciples, the Master preached

about the kingdom of heaven, and healed many
people.

W sfarM Steffi i

sr ssrerw^' mm pif^iq; ii 3v n

35.

When the crowd surrounded Him, the Lord
taught them the following lesson through a parable:

3i, 32. qfwir srcw m I

srf ^rr ?Rqr^pff Tjfafqwfrr fw: ii

[Bhag. Gita XVTII.66J

35* No literature has anything equal to the gospel parables in their

WpHcity, uatpralpess, freshness, nobility and ch&roi, (Prat) -
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toft ft&tm i

to TO^rFTT ^f #TO 3 |) ^ II

Wiqrcto<r3 qrf% torcft qfi^n* I

TOT ^Tft^Tft TO3: II ^ IIw
36, 37. A farmer went to the field to sow. When

he was sowing, some of the seeds fell along the path,

and were trodden under foot by men or were devoured

by the birds freely.

snmftr w% qftmft wjw* l

5TW ^ ^TW#to?TOf^ II ^ II

38. And some fell on the rock from the palm of

the hand. And as they grew up they withered away

within days, because they had no moisture.

TO$RTT*ra^rrr: I

stonft toto ^ wl: ii h 11

39. And some fell hither and thither among thorns.

As they grew in one place, the thorns choked them.

5TW W>W$l to II »«> II

40. And some fell into good soil, and grew steadily,

Sad yeilded a hundredfold,”
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<TR[ I

“ sptf *RT *RWT Rf: ?RI% f| W*
”

II « t II

41. Having said this, the Master looked around at

them, and spoke in a loud voice: “He that has ears

to hear, let him hear.”

ssRrenw stM w* I

srspftaRisqw II w n

sr^r^r %% ?Wr 1

3RRmi#^T# fOT II ^ II

(3^)

42, 43. When the disciples asked Him what the

parable meant, He said: “Knowledge concerning the

mysteries of the kingdom of God, has been given to you;

but for others it is given in the form of parables for

easy understanding.

SgTsft % 3 ^ f?RFT T I

SgRreriRT rTTrq# 3^ II Stf II

44. For, seeing they will not perceive; and hearing

they will not understand. I shall explain to you the

meaning of this parable.

im ii

45. The seed is the word of God, The ernes, along
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the path are those who have heard the word. Then the

devil comes and takes away the word from their hearts.

^ wr^sfq- ^ i

H&T II ^ ||

46. And the ones that fell on the rock are those

who, when they hear the word, receive it with joy; but

having no root wither away within a few days;

ii w it

TtTHFtT

3WTT #ITJT? sftsiTR if^TR % II V?e II

RS^T ^ II «$. II

(fo%ERR>

47, 48, 49 and in times of temptation, become

weakened, and perish. And as for those that fell among
thorns, they are those who hear, but chastised by the

pleasures of the world, they do not produce good

fruits, and are choked by cares. And as for the seeds that

fell into good soil, they are those who, hearing the word,

hold it fast in a good heart, and bring forth fruit—

Hearing this interpretation the disciples were delighted.

STT^Rt 5TT5RRH W. II ¥® II

50. One day the Master, who loved His devotees.
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got into a boat with his disciples, and set sail for the

other shore of the lake.

mi wtiw tcsh# w> i

3|%W, frf: WRPtf ^ II II

51. When they had led a little distance in the lake,

the Master fell asleep, and lay in the boat. Where, on

the land, is there a bed for the Son of Man ?

ym'h r^TS^T5Jr*TT I

II 5R II

52. And then a storm came on suddenly and shook

the lake. Roaring waves rose from it one after the other.

3?f°T?r mi mi i

mTw % fwfwn: t%wi: ii ll

53. The boat whirled round in the lake like the

head of an infatuated elephant. It was getting filled with

water, and they stood there frightened. .

2^' % 3*I|: 5P^t !

JRTRt WTHItTW cr^WWff^RTJ W> II V« II

54. They quickly woke up the Master and cried:

“Lord ! we are perishing !” Hearing this the Lord awoke.

WIT 3 TtTTfif T I

fwrt fwFwmmfa ii yy u

55. He immediately rebuked the wind and the waves.

Both instantly ceased, and the fear of the disciples too.
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srrafir ^fid t^: n ii

56. It is said that the ocean gave space to Rama

(Parasurama) when implored. The lake, with her subdued

waves, gave ‘Anjali’ to the Lord when threatened.

ssrre mm “omit f^rra: mis'gmV’

II MV9 ||

57. He also said: “Where is your faith gone ?” They

who were upset by fear and wonder, said to one

another:

^mTFTT^RTf^[ ”
II
qc II

58. “Who is this man who commands even the wind

and the water ? .They obey His commands even as servants

do !”

wm (m Wtt IS MS. II

59. When the Lord returned (to the shore) the crowd

welcomed Him. Behold, there came Jairus, the ruler of the

Synagogue.

56. At the request of Rama, Son of Jamadagni, the ocean withdrew to

a distance. The first hemistich is a quotation from Kalidasa’s

Raghuvamsa (IV - 58).
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srnShrora 3 ^*nwf it sri^ n $<> n

60. Falling at the feet of the Master he prayed to

Him to come to his house at once.

*raf 5TOT#TT <3R3TT *I^Tfw I

STSfRT TOfcg# II II

61 . For his only daughter, about twelve years of age,

was ill, and was on the point of death.

ssflnf 5n%#i sfirafshrito i

^TT^^fT 1%^ II ^ II

62. As the Master was proceeding to go there, people

pressed round Him. There was a woman, who was suffer-

ing from a flow of blood for a long time.

frwmi i

vw§ m n n

63.

Since twelve years she had been tormented by this

disease. She came up from behind, and touched the fringe

of the Master’s garment.

62. The Apocryphal Acts of Pilate (Acta Pilati) called her Veronica.

Eusebius, the Bishop of Caesarea during the fourth century, a man of
critical mind, echoes a tradition which made her a native of Paneas,
to-day Banias, in northern Palestine. According to that tradition, she
had even erected on a stone near the door of her house, a bronze
image of herself kneeling before a man who was stretching out his

hand towards her (Lagrange).
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^§5 “ «& 3 wf ^TT”Rfrf II II

64.

And immediately ceased her grave disease, the
flow of blood. Jesus turned and asked: “Who touched
me ?”

5R^WIflts?*Rri 4h%rf: f% ?1 q^TRT II ^ II

65.

When all denied it, Peter said to Him: “Master,
don’t you see that the multitude surround you and press
you ?

S?r: f| # ¥f? ^srn%% i

^4 5fmm II ^ II

66.

Why then do you ask. Lord, ‘Who touched me’?
When the foremost of disciples asked thus, the Master
replied:

“
*rr mi STClft ”

I

II $\a II

67. “Somebody touched me
; for power has now

gone forth from me.” Hearing this that woman came to

Him trembling.

tfmi m m i

ii ii

68. Falling down at His feet, she declared the reason

for her touching Him, and acknowledged her restoration

to health through the touch.
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srorcrora f^ra^rr, *nft
tf

n u ii

69.. The Master said to her: “Daughter, be consoled.

Your faith has saved you. Go in peace.”

“ I i&m ^r; m ftsra asss*” nvso n

70. Then someone came from the ruler’s house and
said: “Your daughter, my lord, is dead. Don’t trouble the

good Master any more.”

“*rc tera;” i

era: t%4: m »ra*T jtt? m w mi\ n *9? n

71. But the Master told him: “Do not fear. Only
believe.” Then going with His disciples He soon reached

the house.

^ mi: mmi ^ n ii

72. Acting prudently He permitted no one to enter

the house, except Peter and the other disciples and the

parents of the girl.

3Ri: a? rrrefrraT %mL I

** m t%oti ^ m ii n

73. All the people were weeping, beating their breast.

He said to them: “Do not weep. She is sleeping, not
dead.”
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^t% erf %f%rT5r^n^rpn^ I

*r g wfci w$t*r fMPTT jmt wf if \s» n

74.

Knowing that she was dead, some people who
were there laughed at Him. But He expelled all, and rea-

ched near the girl.

ersrm^cTSTTqf a STMT I

errmsr II V9¥ II

75.

There He saw the dead body of the girl, decora-

ted for the funeral, lying like a creeper in full blossom, cast

down by the storm.

"
3T%g ! ” srcro srmr: spirago? I) n

76.

Taking her hand the Master cried aloud: “Child,

arise !” And immediately her spirit returned.

m wtf <r-

II vsvs ||

77.

She at once rose up, and the wonder and joy of

the parents also rose. Asking them to give her something

to eat, the Lord Jesus went out of the house.

fast: *pt:
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CANTO XXI

The Parable of the Good Samaritan

m % ^rt|t i

^ mt mi ^ in si

1. Then He called the twelve disciples near Him and

gave them power and authority over all beings.

slfftsratospTr? ^ STT mt I*

w4 twsrosforo* mu
2. He also gave them power to cure all diseases, and

sent them out to preach the kingdom of God.

*r s “*tt i

tr ^ ft strong mm n \ ii

3. He also said: “Dear children, take neither staff

hor bag, neither bread nor money for your journey.
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TO fRR; % ajfIR i

^TOT^rf n y it

4.

And wherever people do not receive you, leave

that town immediately, and shake off even the dust from
your feet.

*rat *1 ipr ft ii m ii

5. I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves,

you will be hated by all for my name’s sake.

3p?iV*tfct % g*mc i

^nf%: srif^TRf IR^rT ^ RI^S II ^ II

6. They will deliver you up to councils ; will flog you
and kill you mercilessly.

3TRFT t ^ m I

^ %ST: II V3 I!

7. Do not fear those who kill the body, but not the

soul ;
rather fear him who can destroy both.

TO: JfWT % RF-TT I

3tt*t 5rnt m&m n = n

S. Then the disciples departed in obedience to the

7. srsft ftw: ^rwtsf jtjwT

n fpWFT I! [Bha. Gita. 11-20]
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command of the Master, and travelling from village to

village, preached the gospel.

li a. It

9.

On their return they told Him with wonder

and joy whatever they had done.

msj 5RR5 m*{ V* I

mm ^ift n \° li

10. One day He asked them: “Who do people say

that I am ?” “Some say the Baptist; others, Elijah.

frftr i

“%4 $ ^ v ’
sit 3*: iihii

11. And some others say that you are one risen

from the race of the old prophets.” “But who do you
say that I am?” the Lord asked again.

mmm mm to; snft i

% ft n n

12. And Peter answered Him: “Lord, you are the

Christ, the son of the eternal God, who are born of

Him.”

i2. fqmfe jstfffcrrat

[Bha. Gita- XI-43]
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“spT*tSPT% ?rOT I

T^JJTR ! ^iRfTsqi ^gf ^Tfcflfg || ^ j|

13. Replying Jesus said: “Blessed are you, Simon
dear, for flesh and blood has not revealed this to you.

fl 5 trnfcr % \

T^RTg; u l e ii

<rr sTfagrofawnfa R?>rf miz4i ^ i

tFFTT ff Sfl^ 11 ||

(f^)
14, 15. ...but my Father who is in heaven, and

therefore I tell you, you are Peter (rock) and upon this
rock steadily I will build my church firmly. And the
gates of hell shall not prevail against her.

JT3[TWTfR ^nsfcistrw ffwq; j

tow nM \\\$\\

16. “And to you I will give the keys of the kingdom
of heaven. Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven.

W3[ $$$ I

^ ” I! ?V9 11

17. And whatever you loose on earth, will be
loosened in heaven. You must not tell anybody that I

am the Christ.”
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mt I^T II ?e ||

18. He also said: “If any man would come after

me, let him deny himself, take up his cross and follow

me.

*t: m<mg; *#rfarT3t inf^rirr i

3 m3 oti% mmi m3 g ^3 II ?$. II

19. Whoever would save his life, will lose it; and
whoever loses his life for my sake, will find it.

$?re mi i

5fi || 5^0 II

20. What will it profit a man, if he gains the

whole world, and forfeits his soul ? Understand this.

tot 4 m mm*t sr
”

i

jti: II rx n

21. Or what shall a man give in return for his

soul ?” By these and similar words of wisdom the

Lord enlightened them,

sn#f M% srrq^if ii ^ it

22. One day Jesus, along with Peter, Jacob and
John, went up a mountain, with the intention of offering

prayers.
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SF^qTS^rf^
II R\ ||

23. And while He was praying, His face suddenly

assumed another form in their presence.

^th 5 fmfn ^wrft =r n w ii

24. His face shone like the sun, and His garments

became bright and white.

fa^STW «n?3T 3TT7 IW c[^cF»T|l^q; II W II

25,

Though Peter and others were weary and oppres-

sed by heavy sleep, they woke up in the brilliant light, and
witnessed that grand miracle.

23. The Transfiguration.—The Evangelists place the episode on a ‘high

mountain 5
but neglect to give its name. A tradition dating back to the

4th century has settled on Thabor as the place of this event. For us
today Thabor is not a ‘high mountain’, being only about 1700 feet

above sea level. But for men in ancient times it could well respresent

a high enough mountain, since it was completely isolated, and most
of Judea could be seen from its peak (Ricci otti).

The oldest testimony in favour of Thabor is that of Cyril of
Jerusalem, It ought to be said that since his time the tradition has
never varied, and it is represented in our own day by the splendid church
built by the Franciscans on the summit of Thabor (Lagrange).

24. fefe i

qfe *tt: sssft *tt ftt? *rfr?*PT: ii

[Bha. Gita. XI-12]
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££T mr-m sn'tf i

ftfaRflTOR^ |R$ \\

26. Seeing the transfigured Jesus all of them shud-

dered with astonishment, even as Arjuna when he saw the

‘Viswarupa.’

it 3?f m hift mm fa i

HsrcrT'ft it ^ ii

27. Two men, Moses and Elijah, ancestors who had

come in their glory, approached Jesus and held con-

versation with him.

fa: ?9ffai^ i

# ^ttf || Rc is

28. At that moment a brilliant cloud came and hid

them from the view of Peter and others
; „and a voice like

this emerged from the sky

:

(5«^0

29. “He is our dear Son, in whom We are well plea-

sed. Listen to His words.’ — a deep voice like this.

26. VISWARUPA—During his discourse of the Gita Krishna manifested

the form ot his wonderful omnipresence before Arjuna* who was struck

with awe and astonishment at the sight.
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mm? w> jtti “w fsrcu” n 3° si

30. Hearing this the disciples, being frightened, fell

on their faces. Then Jesus came to them and said: “ Don’t

be frightened, dear ones. Arise !”

mm i

Hirr ter m mm. is \\ n

31. Then having got rid of their fear they opened

their eyes, and saw there none except Jesus.

wrateteg te** i

sff^R^T ?\?^ ww:” is si

32. As they were descending from the mountain Jesus

said: “You must keep this vision a secret till the day of

my resurrection."

30, 31. ¥7 <?^YrPTW ^T: I

smgT^rmRf ? tfftrjrpr 3T 11

[Bha. Gita. XI.50]

32. Peter kept a lively memory of the vision to the end of his life. “We

did not follow cleverly devised myths when we made known to you

the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we were eye*

witnesses of His majesty. For when he received honour and glory

from God the Father and the voice was borne to Him by the Majestic

Glory “This is my beloved Son with whom I am well pleased *%

we heard this voice borne from heaven, for we were with Him on the

holy mountain
5

* (2 Peter 1:16-18).
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msj $FCT: HW^WM I

^Wi mil m ^T-?T%% II 33 II

33. Once the disciples approached the Master and

respectfully asked Him : “Lord ! tell us who is great in

heaven.”

tpiffiRlfT I

m 3*: n 3« 11

34. Jesus immediately called a child from the midst

of the people, placed him in front of Him, and said to the

disciples

:

“ mmi 5«rr?!%5pf j

mm p ii 3^ it

35. “Truly I tell you, unless you become like chil-

dren, you will not enter heaven.

wfi% *r: m m i

n ^ ^ mm mmr* n 33 ii

36. “Whoever humbles himself like this child, he will

surley become great in the kingdom of heaven.

m i

m m n 3^ ii

37. “Whoever scandalises one of these who believe

in me, it would be better for him to be drowned with a
mill-stone fastened round his neck.
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^ ^^rr% <tw wi *iV?f?r ”
II II

38. Misery due to scandal comes unsought, but woe
unto him from whom the cause for scandal arises.”

fl fw^rt II ^ II

39. Then the Pharisees who had come to test Him,
asked Him: “Is it lawful to divorce one’s wife ?”

* % I

WSTsrcpfrar wff ^ n «o n

40. He answered: “Have you not read that God
made man and woman a couple in the beginning ?

3RT ^ I

tfpfor TO #WPH II II

41. God said: ‘For this reason a man shall leave

his father and mother and be joined to his wife like

one body.’

39. Divorce—In the book of Deuteronomy it is said: “When the man
who has married a wife conceives a loathing of the woman because

he has found some stain upon her, he shall give her a writing of di-

vorce, and having put it within the woman’s hands, he shall send her

out of bis house ’’—Vide canto XVII, St. 22,
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#T ^ |

m fsn ^rfi^Tt^T^T^^ li w II

42. So they are no longer two, but shall be one

body. What God has joined together, let no man put

asunder.’'

m f^rrfrt* ^fTTs»R*T l

“^g*T! ft wn ^ ” ll li

43. Then a rich young man came up and said to

Him: “Good Master, what shall I do to have eternal

life ?”

rf «FtI3[ %^T I

rruffTt WTRItt: ” $t smT: II w II

44. To him the Master said: “If you would enter

life, then keep all the commandments.” “Which com-

mandments ?” he again asked.

"
ITT 1$ tT ^ ^ ITT 1

itt in gs* 5^: n 11

45. “You shall not commit murder; you shall not

commit adultery; you shall not steal; you shall not bear

false witness. Besides, honour your elders.

srfqr ^ ^TT^«T ^Trl^iT iff ”T% I

spTTf TJ $TT
“

Hi*rrcW*TT^Tft<f ITH ”
I) II

46. And you shall love your neighbour as yourself,"
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Hearing this the young man said: “All these I have

been observing from my childhood.”

tfp^t wi m i

srlw ii w ii

47. “Good. If you would be perfect, friend, then

sell all that you possess and give to the poor.

irf ”
i

vii 11 H

48. And then come and follow me.” When the

rich young man heard this he went away sad.

rr^|T 1

11 S& II

49. Seeing this Jesus remarked : “I tell you, it will

be easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter heaven.”

3R^rf 3 tmvmmmtji i

SFgjft! f$ *T*TT
”

11 yo
II

50. Then a certain lawyer came and asked Him:

“Good teacher, what shall I do to obtain eternal life ?”

T%*TT# I

,jR*rcm ii n II
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jr srf% $$ w ” n vr 11

51, 52. Jesus said: “What is written in the Law;
tell me.” The lawyer replied: “I read in the Law that,

you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,

all your soul, all your strength and all your mind, and

your neighbour as yourself.”

“mfFcr <4 ^ i

ii n

53. “You have answered correctly. Do this, and

you will live.” Thus said the Master to him, who
considered himself as an authority on law.

“
*1 ? ”

|

m;<3 wsi W* li II

f

54. “And who is my neighbour ?’’ asked this

expert in law. Hearing this the Master narrated the

following beautiful parable.

ii yv n

55. A certain man was one day going from Jeru-

salem to Jericho on some business.

52. mtcf !

^rTsn?Kt ?nf% srt*ra^ u

(Bha. G|ta XVJII-62)
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jn%^r mw m 11 ^ \\

56. He was going through a path which ran through
an impenetrable jungle, haunted by wild beasts and
infested with robbers.

flfW I

vvSmi n yvs u

57. When he had gone a little distance, there arose

a wild shout from afar, and suddenly he was surrounded
by robbers, who fell upon him.

m ii
yc ii

58. Caught by those wicked thieves, who possessed

long arms and weapons, he was in the plight of the deer

surrounded by a pack of wolves.

rf w* i

m sraM u ms. ii

59. Those murderous men stripped him, struck him
with weapons, robbed him of his money, and leaving him
half dead, they fled.

31% TTtjfare? m || |t

60. He lay on one side of the path, between life
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and death, unable to move and utterly helpless, thinking
of his wife and children.

fa «WT I

WHffa??*n II ^ ||

61. At that moment a certain priest, after having
finished his daily duties, was coming by that way, to go
to his home.

s|t shffa: i

snTr^’TT#! f n u

62. Seeing this miserable man who was lying on
the wayside, the priest, turning away his face, passed by
the other side.

mm %ffa;
i

<r faFTTOi#! #tsfr ^ n $3 ii

63. Then came a Levite, born in a' noble family,
who, when he saw the man, also passed on, with greater
speed by the other side.

wmm m to i

sgis^mr g*4 m % h ^ |i

64. And then came a man belonging to the province
of Samaria. That merciful man, when he saw him, felt

pity for him, and stood there for a moment.

64. The Samaritan may have been a merchant on his way to buy stock in
the district of Jericho. He was travelling on his own beast CRicciotti)
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mm ^ m i

stsfw mti sr# w 11 11

65. Then he went up to him, and pouring oil and

wine, bound up his wounds, and raised him up.

ftstfTfJmrct’ST TT^TOf FRFT ^ I

II ^ II

66. Setting him on his own beast he brought him to

an inn, attended on him, and stayed with him during the

night.

mi TOTf^rarc I

m n ^ ii

67. The next day he took out two coins, gave them

to the inn-keeper, and said: “Do him the necessary

service.

“ sroWro *rf*r i

<rfc”t§«FsrT a il ^ li

68.

And whatever more you spend I will repay you

when I come back.” Thus saying that merciful man
went his way.

65. The Samaritan applied to his wounds the usual medicines of the time,

oil to soothe and wine to disinfect, and he improvised bandages to

bind them up (Ricciotti).

66. This inn was certainly a caravan stopover on that particular route. It

was perhaps situated on the site of the modern Khan Hathrur, which

even today is commonly known as “the Inn of the Good Samaritan.”

(Ricciotti),
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sftM wn^ w> I

" fcm *r% ? it>t *rt srn ii u ii

69. Narrating this parable the Master asked the

lawyer : “Now what do you think ? You have now
heard the story.

spTromft $#rr % I

g%!” n vao n

70. Tell me, friend, which of these proved a

neighbour to the man who was attacked by robbers ?”

“
sr t

“TOTO II vs? ||

71. “The one who showed him mercy” said the

lawyer. And the Master advised him: “Go, do you also

likewise.”

sirctaw Jrcfai i

n vsr n

72. The tribute paid by the Master to the Samari-

tan, who ought to be shunned? was not relished by some
of the Pharisees and others.

71. Although the lawyer was loath to pronounce even the name “Samari-
tan”, he said reluctantly “It would be he who took compassion on
him”.

In the parable the official neighbours of the wounded man were
certainly the priest and the Levite, but of the three, only the Sama-
ritan behaves as a neighbour; hence any man, of any race or creed
whatever, can be a neighbour because he can act as a neighbour (Ric....)
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Pi: *T Wfcl I

3R#f^fcr wM fft n ^ ii

73. But that tender-hearted Samaritan will live in

the hearts of all good people as long as the story of Lord
Jesus is narrated.

wpw ms® i

arf^r n *s» n

74. The noble teacher, after telling this story con-

cerning love of neighbour, told them another parable, on

the virtue of forgiveness.

m |

s*i II w n

75. The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a

king who once settled accounts with his servants.

STR^STTpHt I

m mi ii ^ ii

76. One was brought to him, who owed him ten

thousand coins. He was unable to pay off the debt.

JrifTimrom && 1

ihs© ii

77. The lord ordered him to be sold, along with his

77. The sentence was mild enough for ancient times, because the debtor
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wife and children, and all that he had, and the entire debt

to be cleared.

srfonrer pi w* m “
*r tot wg; i

gvf ppffppfa II v&= H

78. The servant bowed before the lord and implored:

“Lord, have patience with me, and I will repay you

everything without delay.”

33[T srcK ^ w> I

fjpfo TORRT ^ <^T II vss. ||

ETi^ ET I^TT II
co

II

79, 80. Out of pity for the servant the lord forgave

him the debt. The same servant, as he went out, came

upon one of his fellow-servants, who owed him formerly

a hundred coins. He approached him, and seized him

by the throat.

m et “ ppfc ^ q^*rf*r ^ ” i

ET TTOTTW II E? II

81. And he said to him: “Pay the amount you

owe me.” That servant fell down at his feet and besought

him :

and his family at least had their lives spared, while the king lost the

greater part of his money (Ric.)
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^w* m\ a wti s ii

82. “I will pay you everything. Have patience
with me now.” He refused.* and went out and put him
in prison.

s*5T zfwzi mt mmm i

*T^T ft^PTIIt 33 || ||

83. His fellow-servants, when they saw this cruel

deed, were aggrieved. They went and reported to the

lord all that had taken place.

SOT ^RPTTf*T 5RTT “ ^ ^T^PT !

3T II ^ II

84. Then the lord summoned him and said t

“You wicked fellow, I forgave you that debt of yours

accepting your prayer.

WW $3T ^ ! WU RIFT fqi |

wi*m f*Ff ! fptt 11 en ii

85. And should you not have shown mercy to your

fellow-servant, you villain, as I had to you ?”

SRIr: fit HIsN 1

TFT^SRSR 0! $RFT1^ ^WAl^ II II

86. And in anger the lord delivered him to the

jailers till he should pay the debt he owed him.
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at* fm^i srft sjsf

^nferarateft ife s#r II c\s a

87. So also, if you do not kindly forgive the many

wrongs of your brethren, know that the heavenly Father

will not forgive you your wrongs.

STsit: offerer SSFcft 'TTF

mt:

87. It seems this time the parable was so clear that the Apostles did not

ask Jesus for an explanation. The king is God; the alarming sum of

money which the king forgave his servant are the many failings which

God forgives man. The negligible sum the pardoned servant so brutally

demanded of his colleague represents the little wrongs one man com-

mits against another. Hence—and this is the lesson of the parable—

God’s pardon of man requires that he pardon his fellow-man. It is

the same thing Jesus taught earlier in the Lord’s prayer (Ricciotti).
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CANTO XXII

The Prodigal Son

ll l II

1. Great crowds followed the noble Lord* eager to

drink the nectar of His wise utterances. He expounded

eternal truths through the medium of beautiful parables.

IRII

2. Even detestable sinners, who were denied con-

tact with the assembly of noble men, followed Him.

Seeing this the chiefs among the Pharisees said; “See? he

receives even sinners J”
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J?;l s i%fj ftest ^ H 3#sp#f 11^ II

3. Jesus answered them: “Which man, having a

hundred sheep, if he has lost one of them, does not leave

the rest and earnestly seek the one which is lost ?

*F*ri ^ I

*?TTs^fit sto ww li « ll

4. And when he has found it, he lays it on his

shoulders rejoicing. And when he comes home, tells

his friends: ‘Rejoice with me, for our sheep was lost, but

is now found !

’

5t#* m i

srffff i^TT%mf ” m n

5. I tell you, there will be more rejoicing in heaven

over one sinner who repents, than over many righteous

men.”

mm I

^ 1 1 $ ii

6. Then the Master told the listeners the parable

of the prodigal son, which has since attained world fame,

6. From the purely literary point of view this parable is itself a miracle.

No writer in the world has ever condensed so deep a power to move
within a tale so brief, so true, so free from literary artifice. It is

ixtrtoely simple ; yet its effect is far greater than other narratives

justly famous for their skilful structure and limpid style. To retell

the parable ip other words unquestionably clouds its beauty. (Ripciotti)
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because of the fine sentiments expressed, and its poetic

excellence.

srrerr sn #rc: f^fr ^ l

mit ii^ii

7. There was, in olden days, a good rich man who

had two sons, dear to him. The elder was looking after

the farm, while the younger was a wanton fellow.

i Imi w ms “
I

sr^ ffa
”

11=11

8. One day the younger brother approached the

father and said : “Dear father, give me the share of pro-

perty that falls to me later as a son.”

far f'TTpcwtt # ^ i

mi 5 ^ II a. n

9. The loving and kindly father divided his property

Never did the Lord picture the sinner’s wanderings with more

vivid colours; every touch in the likeness stirs the soul, and brings

back the features of our own life story before our eyes. The

listening throngs were stirred and thrilled by this narrative, even as,

since that day so many repentant souls have reeognised its com-

fortable power (Fouard).

8. Share of Property—His request was not irregular. According to the

Hebrew law, the first-born had a right to a double portion; since

there were two sons in this case, the younger could expect one-third of

the estate. The father must have looked long and searchingly into his

son’s eyes, but he said nothing, nor did the young man have the courage

to add a single word to his request. They parted in mutual silence,

which lasted some days. During this time the settlement was arranged

and the property due to the boy was converted into cash, and not many

days later, the younger son gathered up all his wealth, and took his

Journey into a f$r country (Riceiotti).
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between them. Within a few days the younger son gathe-

red all his wealth and set off for another country.

$r ii U n

10. Having entered some city, he gradually became

the friend of the local young men ; and this pleasure-seeker

became infatuated by harlots and squandered all his

wealth.

sram sr #i^ nun
11. Having become confused by loss of money, and

being thrown out of the brothels, he wandered about the

town in rags, lamenting the adverse course of fate.

pi?n 5ri: sr%it li U II

12. At that time a terrible famine broke out in that

country, which spread like wild fire. People who were hit

by starvation fled to other countries for their subsistence.

s fssfa: seta: i

li U II

13. That miserable prodigal, being overcome by
hunger, somehow approached a rich man, and was ap-

pointed by him to feed his swine in the fields near the

border of the jungle,
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14. He who used to sleep in silken bed in his house
has now a stone slab for his bed. The rich man’s son,

who had formerly friends to attend on him, has now the

repulsive swine for company.

sMhft SjRPirf PTS# I

* ft \\\ Mil

15. The young man would gladly have fed on the

pods that the swines ate; but none gave him food. He
that has lost his money has also lost his friends.

^#3 *ft TT I

WfRI IT 1W5F fasjTTCC II ^ II

16. ‘How many of my father’s hired servants there

are, who are content with the bread they get; I, on the

other hand, am alas ! perishing here with hunger.

sft 5 mi m: 1

wri w.% w WT#T II $\9 11

17. I will, however, go to my father, and bowing

down, say to him: Father, have mercy on me, I have

sinned against God and before you, most atrociously.

14. Among the ancients, and especially the Jews, this was, of all occupa-

tions the most ignoble. In Egypt, according to Herodotus, swineherds

were excluded from all the temples, and were doomed to perpetual

celibacy, at least to marriage with those of their own class (Prat).
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18.

Iam not worthy to be called your son. Be kind

enough to treat me as one of your hired servants. Thus

I shall beseech him.’

f^R*n3^i ^sRRiTJT'jfcr: *r srr tfisrct I

OTT# II U II

19.

Thus thinking, though burning with remorse, he

walked speedily led by hope. For, to him that has fallen

into the pit of despondency, hope of happiness serves as

a saving rope.

w ^ srf^mT^rsi ^ 1r» ii

20.

The old father, who was in the field, saw from a

distance him, who walked with difficulty and was exhaus-

ted by his wanderings. He at once recognised him for

his runaway son.

ftrTT 1

3ITiR^mH IR?II

21.

The father, though with faltering steps, walked

from the field and caught his son in his arms. The ocean

receives into its lap the river which, though it runs through

zig-zag ways, is still anxious to join it.
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22.

The father bathed the son, who was weary of

travel, and whose body was covered with dust, in his inces-

santly flowing tears, as if he were giving him a second

birth.

pw m “mi !

to: ^4 ^ ?ttt mmn ii ii

23. The son then fell at his father’s feet, and sobbing,

said: “Father, be pleased. I have committed atrocious

crime against God and before you.

3 rfR ! mK I

“ str^rt qrcqtror II ||

24. I am not worthy to be called your son
—

”. But

the father (not listening to him) ordered his servants :

“Bring the best robe quickly, and put it on him.

f# 5 ^m3Tf3<$7PRfr fT** I

m rf: ii ^ ii

25. And put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his

feet. Bring a fatted calf and kill it and let us eat, and

make merry.

22. Baptism is believed to be the ceremeny of the new birth into the life of

sanctifying grace.
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26. For this my son was dead, and is alive again by

good luck. He was lost, and is now found.” Then they

began to celebrate a merry feast.

3^t^i m'T rciwtf i

srraf?rcT^% ir^ ii

27. And now the elder son returned from the field

in the evening, after finishing his work. And as he drew

near the house he heard music from his house, and asked

a servant: “What does this mean ?”

jit% i^r *trtt% ht mt ” Ren

28. “Your younger brother, who wantonly went away

from here, has now returned: and your father, who is

overjoyed to get him back safe and sound, has killed the

calf.”

ffa^rT a *ii i

to nzjssm w^Rwrrtoi ii rs. ii

29. Hearing his words, the fellow was extremely

indignant, and obstinately refused to go into the house.

Then the father came out, and tried to please him with

conciliatory words.
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30. The son replied: “Father, I have been serving

you for these many years. I have never disobeyed your
command, and have always been mindful of the interest

of the family.

firtwfanr *f *r i

fcrrM cftsb^ mm <$mh
”

H ^ ii

31. Yet you never gave me a calf that I might make
merry with my friends. But alas ! for the sake of him,

who has devoured your wealth with harlots, you have
killed a calf.”

mi ri fkwus “im l *ftt i

m nh ii ^ n

32. Then the father said to him: “Dear son, are you
not with me always ? All that I have is yours. Therefore

be happy.

f’rfor?: sr?p f5q%ssr mi skfosl i

stf sews ”
ii 33 li

33. Merriment, on the other hand, is quite appro-

33. The father reminds the older son that this libertine is his “brother”

and he must therefore treat him as such, just as he has treated him as

his son. This is the whole lesson in this second part of the parable:

as a father is always a father, so the brother must always be a brother.

The first half underlines the mercy bestowed on the penitent sinner by

God who is his father. The second part teaches that mercy must be
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priate now: for this your brother was dead, but has

luckily returned to life; he was lost, but has been found.”

f^FT TVmsF SRTC^ m IRtfll

34. When the disciples and all the people heard this

story bearing on the mercy of God, told by the Son of

God, their hearts were filled with delight.

t^ot ^ffciirt s g^TOgrg; i

mK ^FTOTW^qr wi* w

35. Perceiving their eagerness to learn more, the

Master, who knew the hearts of others, told them another

story, to illustrate the character of hypocrites.

ii f^rr^r i

n ^ ii

36. Two men, by chance, went together to the

Temple in the evening, to pray. One of them was an
orthodox Pharisee, and the other a leading tax-collector

and a sinner.

m ! rgtg; i

grt * MiSf If ^ II

37. The Pharisee stood near the altar and prayed

bestowed on the penitent sinner also by man, who is his‘ brothen
This obligation follows from, and is intimately connected with, thg

pardon accorded him by God (Riedotti)*
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thus: “O God ! I praise thee in that I am not like other

men, who are extortioners and adulterers.

•r i

w&n ^riwrw swhifsr ii 3= ii

38.

Nor am I like this tax-collector, who is a wretch-

ed sinner. I fast twice a week. I pay the tenth of my
income (to the Temple).”

"
smh: ^ *rm ^^ !” OTt mppi 5mm n n

39.

But the tax-collector, standing far off, beat his

breast and prayed, saying: “O God ! have mercy on me,

a sinner.” And he went home full of repentance.

m s smm i

q
-

sr siHtaMf II «* II

40.

I tell you that the latter went home more jus-

tified than this chief of the pharisees. Whoever exhalts

himself will be humbled. Know that this is true.

37,38. arrssftsfa«h <=fhffr sresft *mr i

ic4?fr?rf4Tr%n: n
[Bha. Gita. XVI- 15]
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41. And whoever humbles himself will be exhalted,

I tell you truly. Thus, by this analogy He proclaimed the

excellence of humility.

?«IT fTT^f

§TT^5T: Hn:
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CANfO XXIII

The Woman Taken in Adultery

^r^rgqm^^r: sfar n ? it

1. One day, when the Master was in the Temple,
many people gathered round Him to hear His words.

m ri^mfcr ^ i

tHw #ffo35n*rf ii * it

2. Behold, the Pharisees and others forcibly

brought there a certain woman, who was shivering with

fear and shame.

|R#F I

TOtelK II | II

3. frightened like a female deer surrounded by a

pack of wolves, she came covering her face with both

hands, in order to ward off other people's gaze.
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4. Some young men hooted her aloud! and ridiculed

her. Ill-mannered persons usually rejoice over other

people’s humiliation.

wqiw <rr tof Isf^ p* I

ui V II

5. They who were keen about Waging a charge

against Him, put the woman in the mids^t of the crowd,

and said to Him:

“ s*f fgr pn i

vm: II $ li

6. “Good Master; we have cauglit this woman in

the act of adultery. Moses commands that adulterous

women be stoned to death.

tons: ^ T^t¥r4 p: l

tospTT ^WTTTOlf^ II
V9 II

7. What say you in the matter T ’ When they

said this the Master sat bent down and be^an to write

in the sand with His finger.

* # sircift I

to Itoif: artap ii
c

ii

8. Nobody in the world ever lono»ws what the
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Master wrote there. Some versed in old traditions say

that what He wrote was the sins they had committed.

*rtercr m n 5. 11

9.

But others say that the writing was the list of

the harlots with whom those men had committed sin.

W- 11 11

10. What kind of law is this by which, out of the

couple who committed sin together, the woman is held

punishable, while the man escapes punishment !

sttt^ #r4 ^ fcim. I

gfl ^ 11 n 11

11. If He were to sanction the death of a woman,
then they would accuse Him of being cruel. If He grants

her release, then surely they would charge Him as being

liable to death for violating the Law (of Moses).

s: nun
12. When He was again asked, the Master straigh-

12 , The gospel which leaves us in ignorance of the features of the Saviour,

often describes His glance. In Nazareth and in Jerusalem it paralysed

the strength of His implacable enemies; in Gethsemni it made the

henchmen of the High priest fall back. The same glance, that plumbed
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tened Himself up, and looking straight at each one of

them, said in a low tone:

“
srcrrt #st% g*ng i%p^ i

sr ri^n
n^rp^rts# 3T%$rciWT%^ (i li

13. “Let him who is without sin among you, be

the first to throw a stone at her.” Saying this He wrote

again with His finger on the ground.

sfT Mrt 3ft: i

T^rTH Ml# TOWWm: II II

14. Having seen that writing, and heard the subtle

judgement of the Master, they were without answer, and

dropping the stones they went their way.

the depths of Nathaniel’s heart, fell lovingly on the young man who
was aspiring to perfection, made the woman with the issue of blood

tremble, melted the guilty Peter into tears, was ifself dimmed with tears

at Lazaras’ tomb, and charged with indignation confronting blas-

phemers and hypocrites. Let us then conclude with St. Jerome that

there was something superhuman in Jesus’ face, and particularly in His
eyes, that was somehow a reflection of His divinity (Prat).

13. This pardon is a marvel of charity, yet it so completely overturned the
received code of morality that for a long while it continued to be a
stumbling block for the church. Always pitiless to the adulteress,

those Eastern nations who became Christians, were loath to believe

that Jesus, while so sensitive as to everything pertaining to chastity,

would publicly protect a fallen woman, humiliate her accusers, and

shield her from punishment. However, this page of the gospel sets the
heart of Jesus before us in the truest light... indeed, there is none which
teaches in clearer accents that the real triumph of chastity lies, not so
much in fleeing any contact with the defiled soul, but rather in purifying
it, even as the ray of sunlight penetrates the mire and illumines it

without being soiled thereby....(Fouard).
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sresfl f<$«rsr i
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15. Stones fell from their hands, and courage from
their hearts. Having got themselves rid of both kinds

of weight, their gait became speedy.

3*# sgr %tMt \

df II \\ II

6. When the Lord again straightened up> He saw

the woman alone, and He asked her. “Woman, where

have your accusers gone ?

fl % ”
i

^TTfa Sf^P^pol m qftrfTSqp II \v\\

17. Has none of your accusers condemned you ?”

"No one, Lord” said the woman, who had escaped death.

“
3Rf ^ ^rf wsprcc i

smt hth ! qrq m —>m wtw H^n

18. "I also do not condemn you, who were forcibly

seized. Go, do not sin again.” And she went away in

peace.

fsm^rr q^rrr i%fw i

I wmv. ii u ii

19. Thus defeated by Him in their test, the enemies

were again seeking some loophole to entrap Him in

their net.
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2). Then some proud Pharisees, who were of the

court of king Herod, encouraged by the priests, approa-

ched Jesus.

STFSiRPpp *

“ tW * ^tt jto! !
” n ii

2 1 . Trying to entrap Him in the net of arguments,

ihey said to Him: “Lord, is it lawful or not to pay tax

to Caesar ?"

ff^Tdf Iff sr w\K I

3RT I StT ”
II II

22. Knowing their crookedness He said to the

testers: “Are you testing me ? Well, bring me a

coin.”

21 ,22. The chief priests and the Pharisees sent some of their disciples,

along with a few Herodians to Jesus to propose a special question to

Him in public so that the crowd could not but hear. The question, as

the Evangelist warns us, was a trap. If Jesus answered that payment

of tribute to Caesar was lawful. He would draw upon His head the

hatred of the people, for the Messiah as national hero could never

declare it lawful to pay tribute to a foreign authority. If He answered

that it was uulawful, that would be cause for denouncing Him to the

Roman procurator as an instigator of revolt. The expert Pharisees

considered the horns of dilemma inescapable. They probably expected

that Jesus would declare the payment of the tribute unlawful; and in

that case His immediate denunciation by the Herodian witnesses would

have greatly impressed the Roman procurator (Ricciotti).
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23. When they brought the coin the Master asked

them: “Whose image is this ? and whose inscription ?

Tell me.”

3Ti%TC T3J I

^ srmm II Rtf II

24. Not grasping the implication of His question

they answered: “That of Caesar.” And He calmly

replied:

“ imj %m* af i

m ^ ” IRK I

25. “Give to Caesar whatever belongs to Caesar,

and to God whatever belongs to God.”

5*: f^rrasi^ a “sprat l

*fT cT^Rt% II II

26. Continuing Jesus said to the disciples: “I am

the light of the world. Whoever follows me walks not

in darkness.

31i ft 5 93ft Wf I

qsr ft 3 fl wi n
II II

27. “I am going. You will then seek me. Where

1 go, there you cannot come.”
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28. Then the Pharisees murmured among themselves:

‘‘Where is He going, so that we cannot find Him ? Will

He commit suicide ?”

m ii rs. ii

29. Going out He saw a beggar, blind from his

birth. Then the disciples asked the Master the cause

of the disease.

“#! %S**F*: #S5|fa ^ |

m «tt f$ ^ ffawrf faft^r ^tt” n 3° u

30. “Master, for whose sin was this man born
blind ? for his own, or for those committed by his

parents ?”

5i?pre p: “TO* JITPTSfTft 3TSOTC I

h fapri ^ fa%: item ll ^ II

31. The Master replied: “It is not that this man
had sinned or his parents; but that the works of God
may be made manifest in him.

*n »
i

sr faster ^fr sps ^ ^ ii n

32. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of

30. We see in this question of the disciples the old Hebrew notion that

every physical ill was a consequence of wrong doing. Jesus rejected

this idea (Ricciotti).
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the world.” Saying this He spat on the ground, and

made clay with the spittle.

T%^T I

“
^nff swropf sf mm ” n 33 n

33. With the clay He annointed the blind man’s

eyes and commanded him: “Go, wash your face in the

pool of Siloam.”

*IRT 5TSJT5ST tfsTORSfe: JfiWiR I

^FtRT3[Wt mmwt mmi 11 it

34. He went, washed, and came back, having

obtained eyesight, even as the sage Ashtavakra, who
returned straight of body after taking bath in the river

(Samanga).

spnmt h i

fM^R«iT^rrc*TR n 3n \\

35. Seeing the sun’s light for the first time in his
.... - A .. . * .

33. The Pool of Siloe—It is owing to this miracle that the Christian faith-

ful, and after them the Mohammedans, began to bathe in the pool of

Siloe in order to seek health. The Empress Eudoxia built a church

there, the ruins of which can still be seen (Lagrange).

34, ASHTAVAKRA—Name of a celebrated Brahmana, son of the great

sage Kahoda. Kahoda married the daughter of his preceptor Uddalaka;

but he was so devoted to study that he generally neglected her. When
once she was far advanced in pregnancy, the unborn son was provoked

at his father's neglect of her, and rebuked him for his absorption in

study to the neglect even of his wife. The sage was very angry at this

impertinence and condemned him to be born crooked, whence his name
Ashtavakra. When Kahoda was thrown into a river as a result of a

wager in a dispute with a Budhist, young Ashtavakra defeated the

Budhist and delivered his father; who, being pleased, directed his son

to bathe in the Samanga river, on doing which the lad became perfectly

straight.
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life, he thought himself to be in heaven, though really

standing on the earth.

sr faroftSt smt: i

aRramsttffaa n ^ n

36. They brought the beggar to the Pharisees on the

charge that he obtained from the Lord the cure of his

disease on a Sabbath day.

II 3VS I)

37. When questioned by them he told the story of

his cure. Some of the Pharisees then said to the man,

who was formerly blind.

“SftTRftat wm. i

farrow TFft n n

38. "Jesus is not sent by God, for he is a

sinner, and does not observe the Sabbath, enjoined by

Moses”

u $4 TTCfrtf V* II 1$. II

39. Some among the Pharisees then answered
them: "How can sinners possess such power in the

world r
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40. Then they called his parents and asked them:

"Is he your son ? Are you certain that he was born

blind ?

wtw# i

“ 3JR#tW3#t if#: *r T??tfwts#r *4^ II II

41. “How is it that he now sees clearly ?” Thus

questioned, they replied: “He is our son; and it is certain

that he was born completely blind.

sirHtoni, h Jrwnm#w wn*” ii ii

42. How he now sees, or who opened his eyes, we

do not know. He is of age; you can ask him yourselves.”

ftsfr *T3: 1

#t m to^Tirar w*8t ii ii

43. The parents spoke like this out of fear of the

Pharisees; for, any one who said Jesus was the Christ,

would be put out of the Synagogue.

I

Hi ii as ii

44. They again called the man who was blind and

said to him: “Thank God for his mercy. We know that

man is a sinner.”
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He replied: “I do not know whether He is a

sinner or not. One thing I know : I was blind before

;

now I see.

srsnfa ^rrc 3 1

m” 11 v$ 11

46. Never since the world began has it been heard

that any one opened the eyes of one born blind. Surely

He is from God.”

iptatss^rtj i

tiller 11 v\s 11

47. Hearing this the Pharisees burned with rage,

and resolving to punish him for his audacity, spoke thus:

fwrcft”?p<RT a srfpif^ ^ ^ 11 »= 11

48. “You were born in utter sin, and would you

teach us now ?” Thus saving, they cast him out.

^TT I

“ ^ *rm: II VS. II

49. Hearing that he had been cast out, the Lord

went to him and said: “Do you believe in the Son of

God?” ‘‘Who is he ?’’ the beggar asked.
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50. “It is He who speaks to you even now’’ He
said. Then the beggar said : ‘‘I believe” and he worship-

ped the Master.

m i
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51. It was the feast of Dedication in the Temple of

Jerusalem. There Jesus was surrounded by the insolent

Jews, and they asked Him:

“ w*m rTTOi^; *tort%r[ i
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52. “How long will you keep us in suspense ? If

you are the Christ, tell us plainly.’’

TT ^ toto |

’n: torerr *rr srft sifll ii ii

53. He replied: “You do not believe my words.

The works that I do bear witness to me.

wtmi toto an tor: 5 z i

to to *tft tofc^ ii vs ii

54. I do these works in my Father’s name, and not

of my own will. Both the Father and I are one. The

Father is in me, and I in the Father.”
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55. Hearing this statement and thinking it a blas-

phemy, they lost self-control, and took up stones to

stone Him.

ifarft Jomsft f^r ?
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56. But as the hour of His self immolation had
not yet come, none among the enemies dared to attack

Him. Jesus without fear passed through their midst

untouched as before and escaped.

tfa
-

*pftf5rcr: wt:
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CANTO XXIV

The Raising of Lazarus

spiral *m ?p^ra: I

stt Tsr ii \ ii

1. Then the Master went to a place on the bank

of the Jordan where formerly John used to baptize, and

stayed there.

<T3[T iTHTT^mT WM: I

^RTl^lW^^T |R ||

2. At that time Lazarus, a resident of the village

of Bethany, and the brother of Mary and Martha,

fell ill.

m pprrarw srftrar ps; I

li 3 n

3.

The two sisters quickly sent a messenger to the

Master and informed Him of the seriousness of their

brother’s illness.
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14. Reaching the house, they learned from the

relatives of the deceased, that Lazarus had already been

in the tomb for four days.

srm^T STfft *t| ^Ti II U n

15. Many Jews, who were friends of the sisters,

had come there to console the two women who were

mourning their lost brother.

faSFTHPR JPpSTOnT 3$ |

sfcn 3 irc^r ii w ii

16. Hearing that Jesus was coming, Martha went
to receive Him; while Mary, overcome with grief, re-

mained in the house.

*$? s£TS5r#qraf i

m'ftl df| |{ ?V9 ||

17. Seeing the Master Martha cried: “My Lord !

14. Among jews a person was buried on the day he died. It was commonly
thought that the soul of the deceased lingered around the body for
three days, hoping to be able to enter it again, but on the fourth, when
decay began to set in, it departed from it for ever (Ricciotti).

15. The family of the deceased received visits of condolence for seven
days, but these were more numerous during the first three. The visi-

tors first expressed their grief with the usual noisiness — weeping,
moaning, wailing and tearing their garments; then they sat on the
ground and stayed awhile in gloomy silence (Ric.)
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if you had been here, certainly my brother would not

have died.

stotw tot i^iuch
18. I know that even now whatever you ask from

God, God will grant you immediately.”

a^ n
i

“sift fiftsftft m\ m ii ^ ii

19. Jesus said: “Your brother will surely rise

again/’ “I know that my brother will rise on the Last

Day’’ she said.

“srf ft to ^ mfam. I

$ ^Tft *rfa tofto ii ko H

20. “I am the resurrection and life eternal. Whoever
believes in me will live even after he has died.

sr mw m i

ii ^ ii

21. Do you believe ?” When He asked thus she

replied: “I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of

God.”
Si . . .

20. 3ff' sfKjtf W: [Bha.Gita IX- i6]

SnWTfcT [Bha.Gita IX -31]

3TTSRCT ffe

ftffo&rfa 3Rf n tfSR; II t Bha.Gita XII -8]
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22.

Thus saying she immediately went, and calling

her sister in private, said to her: “The Master has come,

and is calling you.”

rfr^of mT S|T 2^ I

cl^pT II II

23.

Mary quickly went, and when she saw the

Master, the remover of all sorrows, she fell down at His

feet like a creeper that has fallen off from (the branch of)

a tree.

t arafasprm: i

^ ^reFTT ii w ||

24. The Jews, who had come to console them,

followed her; and they also stood weeping along with

her, in the presence of the Master.

3TS5tf%‘ “TWIT^TTH? I

l gff ^Tdl TOfteroftraq ”
II W ||

25. Weeping she said to Jesus: “My Lord! if you
had been here, certainly my brother would not have died.”

^rf! $R\ |

wui&mzm “wmi )f
u 11

26. Seeing the weeping woman and her misery,

and her followers who were also weeping, He was
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deeply moved in spirit, and asked: “Where have you
laid the dead man ?”

tr i ir® n

27.

“Lord, come and see” they said. And the

Master then shed tears. O the depth of love which good
souls bear !

(| Re ||

28.

When the great Master, overcome with the

love for his friend, broke down and wept, the very

leaves of trees and the shoots of grass shed tears of

dew and wept.

SfT qngTOgtf *7f2[T 5l*Tff^T: I

“ mm w *r w* ”
u rs. ii

29.

Seeing Him the Jews, who were moved to

pity, said among themselves: “See how the Lord loved

him !”

m % i

3¥T TOTOof II 3* II

30.

Then Jesus> going to the tomb, commanded

them to remove at once the stone at its entrance.
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31. Martha, the sister of the deceased, then said to

Him: “Lord! the dead man has been lying there for the

past four days, and hence may be emitting odour'
5

.

* f^Fcr m\ I

r4 1133 ||

32. The Master replied: “Did I not tell you before

that if you believed, you would see the glory of God ?”

p: I

^ II 33 II

33. Standing near the tomb, the covering stone of

which had been removed, the Master lifted up His eyes,

and prayed thus to God:

\

wfr *T STRF^^ Mt! II 3* II

34. “Father, I thank thee for having heard me. I

know. Lord, that you always hear me.

fam smTssfafr l

mm srTs^r te ”
II 3* II

35. But Father, in order that these people may
evidently believe that you, the Father, did send me, I am
now praying."
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to “ srrcr* p i

^r: ^rfl^mg; 11 ^ 11

36. Then the Lord cried out with a loud voice :

“Lazarus ! come out !” And the dead man came out of

the tomb !

t m II ^ II

37. He also commanded them to unbind him, whose

hands and feet were tied fast, and face covered with cloth”

ing, and to let him go.

*tt£ i

TOI iri^nrw 5^it

mm
p ii 3= ii

38 The two sisters, with tears of joy, embraced

their brother, who had risen from the tomb, at the

38. KACHA was the son of Brhaspati* the preceptor of gods. He became

a^upil of Sukra* preceptor of the Asuras (demons) to learn from him
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command of the good Master; even as Devayani, the

daughter of the preceptor Sukra, in days of yore, emb-

raced Kacha who, though dead, was restored to life by

the “Sanjeevani” (life-restorer) spell of her father at her

request.

sr§f*rer: *pts

a lore which was unknown to the gods. Devayani. daughter of Sukra,

ioved him, The Asuras were angry that their preceptor should teach

the son of Brhaspati. They killed him, but Sukra, pressed by his

daughter, restored him to life. However, he would not consent to

irnrry' her,’ saying he regarded her as his sister;
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CANTO XXV

The Triumphant entry into Jerusalem

lit

mf hi i

STITRi:
(% *RITH Hi IT?

#tTHTT£HFn' TO II mo

1. Then the chief priests and the leaders of the

Pharisees called the assembly, and said: “What are we

to do ? This man works miracles day after day.

fan fnt*r it %cHimt

l$Tlf% H HtlTfallt I

2. If we do not impose any restriction on his actions,

then he will become unmanageable, and all the people,

dazzled by his miracles, will follow him,
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3. The Romans will soon arrive, and will deprive
us ol our position and our people, and will install theon of the carpenter in the country of Judea. What
bigger danger can there be ?”

m ?fg Tfir-

“ ^ g ft a^Rjr>irsRT-

faftatw m” H a ii

n . ,

4 ' Th
j
n the §reat High Priest, known by the nameCaiphas, said to them sternly: “Is it not better for us

5*
M°

Qe
-

P
f
rr Sh°uId die than that a whole peopleshould perish ? Understand this/’

$ jrI-

grftg i

|| * ||

r a ?' 7hef Words memi that be intended to put theLord to death. They also indicated, although he was

4> 5
/;i?

eP
^ /r

aip
’MS ’ soD-in-kw of Annas, an<Tthe then High Priestdisclosed his whole character in this saying wherein his nril i,-

’

contempt for justice, his unscrupulous cruelty are operiy unmasked'Bpt he was also, (though without lowing it)
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not aware of it, the salvation of the world to be wrought

through the self-sacrifice of the Lord on the cross.

cfcTi TOW
i%t srararf i

TOfTOirofe ni

w$ f^rrc w ^ it $ n

6. From that day on, the indignant leaders of the

Jews, conspired every moment, in the assembly and in

secret, as to how to put to death this wonder-worker by

fraud.

5i^TW II V3 II

7. Having gradually learned about the attempt of

the priests to kill Him, the Master, an expert at assessing

a situation, ceased to move any more among the Jews,

and quickly went to a place near the wilderness.

fosafw m gftwfWt
f^r ii

c u

8.

Then came the great traditional festival of the

mouthpiece of God, for the gift of prophecy was in some sort, a

prerogative of the priesthood '[(Fouard),
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Jews called the Pasch. Devout believers, desirous of

purification, lowed every day to Jerusalem.

*jf$5^rrc3 ffafar? i

to* I! a. n

9. In the meantime, the chiefs of the Jews, who
were in the Temple, and who were determined to murder
the Master, said among themselves : “Will not that man
come to preach during the festival ?”

sfFFrter ssi-

t%4: w 55r m s-

11 II

10. One day before the festival the Master went on
His own accord to the village of Bethany, and stayed

there with His disciples. It was there that His friend

(Lazarus) was raised from the tomb.

TfT^f

TO* m s 3^ I

30?

fTOT3[ WWt II U II

11. Martha immediately prepared delicious dishes

for supper and attended on the Master. And along with
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other guests, sat near the Master Lazarus, who was

raised from the dead.

*?f^nsw

^ ^ a-

^ ii h n

12. Mary, bending down, annointed His feet with

very costly ointment, and then wiped the feet with her

tresses. The house was filled with fragrance.

T

i

mK
% f| ll \\ is

13. Then the disciple called Judas, seeing the an-

nointing with such invaluable scented oil, said: “Why
can’t this costly ointment be sold, and the price distri-

buted among the poor ?”

ft bSp*

w n I* ii

14. The Master answered Him: “Let her alone, and

do not prevent her. She has kept it for the day of my
burial. The poor are always with you, but not me.
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15.

1 tell you, wherever this gospel is proclaimed

in the world, this act of hers also will be reverently re-

lated always in remembrance of her.”

wfM *Rf; mim

n ^ li

16.

Hearing that the Master was coming, many

Jews crowded into the town (Jerusalem), not merely to

see Him, but also to see Lazarus, who' was raised from

the dead.

wr*r 3 i

mmt w-
ii i)

17.

Then the Lord commanded two disciples: “Go

into that village, and entering it, untie at once the colt

tied there, and bring it to me.”
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18. Both of them immediately went, and brought

the colt to the Master respectfully. They threw their

garments on it, and the Lord sat upon it and rode to-

wards the town.

srt: mmi mmfa

STpfSRB RI k 5RTTW

mn h U si

19. Many spread their garments on the road, and

strewed sprouts of trees at every step. Those who fol-

lowed the Master cheered Him and praised Him like a

king.

mm^i ^ n is

20. “Blessed is He who comes in the name of the

18. It never was a royal mount; and the prophet Zacharias emphasises that

fact; Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Sion;

Shout for joy, O daughter of Jerusalem;

Behold, thy king will come to thee, the just and victorious

He is humble and riding upon an ass, upon the foal of an ass.

(Zacharias 9 ; 9)
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Lord. Blessed be the Kingdom of David that is

coming !”

w iraite p-
RFPUTt 5^RJ I

II Rl II

21. As the Master was drawing near the mountain,

the whole multitude of disciples sang the praise of God
loudly, and praised the Son of God for the many good

works He had done.

“#!
I

a^r tor sr?ft

iw: II II

22. Some of the Jews among the' people said to

Him: “Master, rebuke your disciples !” Jesus answered:

“If these were silent, the very stones would certainly

cry out.
5 '

m pw sff

Mm %^sf fsr^ra gf sfl i

(

wM ftitefrrofr srfasrari

snt * mm% i ii ii

23.

When He drew near and saw the city, He wept
over it saying: “O great city, how is it that even today
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you have not learnt what things would bring about
peace ?

W mi

i W{ ii w ||

24.

“But now it is hidden from your eyes; for the
days shall come when your enemies will cast a high, im-
penetrable fortress around you, and will lay siege to you
on all sides.

i

3tq*f S?t-

$ v it r* ii

25. “Your haughty enemies will destroy you and
your children completely. And they will not leave one
stone upon another, O you, who act inconsiderately.”

mx qmv
Miw afarac mfcmfmvi i

w* ii n

26. As He entered the Temple He saw buying and
selling going on therein. Burning with rage He threw out

26, The stationary population depended all the year round, on the Temple*

Business for the animal sellers, dealers in victuals, .money-changers,
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the merchants from the Temple, along with their mer-

chandise.

wi$ mmt
jRifira: mi I

II ^ II

27. He thundered: “It is written: ‘My House shall

be known as a house of prayer; but alas ! you men of

avarice have made it a den of thieves.’'

“spit

wti

W pt II II

28. Then the Pharisees said to Him: “Lord ! what
sign is there for this act of yours so that we may re-

cognise ?” The Master replied sternly:

inn-keepers, and even artisans depended on the fortunes of the Temple.
The priestly caste which, without the Levites (and there were a great

crowd of them) numbered in Christ’s life time twenty thousand des-

cendants of Aaron, got their living from the tithes in kind, from the
taxes of the Temple, from the payments for the first-born, and got
their food from the flesh of the sacrificial animals, of which only the

fat was burned ... The head of every Jewish family was obliged to hand
oyer to the priests the 24th part of the bread which was baked in his

house. Many of them made money on the raising of the animals
which the faithful were obliged to buy for their offerings. Others were
associated with money-changers and it is not impossible that some of
them were really bankers (Papini).

No one dared to resist him, such was his flashing look of indigna-

tion, and such their consciousness that all the people were on his side.

<pprat)* <
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29. “Destroy this Temple, and I shall restore it

within three days.” He was refering to the Temple of

His body, and His resurrection after death.

m srfi^ s JiteTsfa-

JRn^r: p: I

333? ssrtw mmt
siwit a #r^ ii n

30. Angrily expelling the merchants from the

Temple, the Master calmly sat down. Again He told

the congregation a parable as before, for their enligh-

tenment.

infamnr: sfirei% i

fWT IUm

31.

A householder planted a vineyard, and let it

out to several tenents; and he was away in .another

country for a long time.

31—36. It was hardly necessary to have the Pharisees’ proficiency in the

Holy Scripture and their knowledge of the religious history of

their nation to perceive that the vineyard was Israel, the owner

was God, and the servants abused or killed were the prophets.
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32. When the vines bore fruits, he sent one of his

servants demanding his portion of the fruits. The dis-

honest tenents beat him, and sent him away empty-
handed.

2*2? % ^4
**r%*to*; mu i

scrcdfa wild

fi^r: ii 33 it

33. And then he sent another servant, and him also

the wicked men tortured likewise. Then he sent a third

servant for the fruits. Him those wicked people woun-
ded with weapons and sent away.

i^r ^ T4imKi
vftmiu, *r ii n

34. Then the owner of the vineyard said: “I shall

now send my dear son. Seeing him, perhaps the tenents

;rnay "treat him with respect." He sent his son.

whose violent deaths form a continuous obituary down through
the pages of scripture. But Jesus concludes with another allusion,

this time to the future, saying that the very son of the house-holder,
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35. Seeing the son, the tenents said among themsel-

ves : “This is the heir of the Lord. Therefore come, let

us kill him. Then the plot of ground shall be ours.’’

mt rr iTft*T I

mi ?

% *T5?T%

II ^ II

36. Then they beat the son to death. What will

the father do ? “He will immediately destroy the tenents,

and give the property to others.”

SflW 3H*#FT

^vs ||

37. Then the Lord looked round and said: “Have

you not heard what is written: ‘The very stone which the

builders rejected became the corner-stone.”

whom he had sent last into the vineyard was beaten and killed.

Clearly the son was the speaker Himself, and so He has in the

parable implicitly proclaimed Himself the Son of God and accused

in advance those guilty of the crime soon to be committed

(Ricciotti).
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38. The priests now perceived that He told this

parable refering to them. But they feared the people,

and- did not dare to lay hands on Him.

era: wfw-
pra* ftfrot <r<df sr: I

%r f^rratoRf

gfsnro?w[ ii H ii

39. He then saw the rich putting their gifts in the

treasury. He also saw a poor widow putting two small
coins.

^ sfefcr ftsr #” n »o
||

40. Jesus said: “This widow has put in more than
all of them; for, the others contributed coins out of their
abundance: but she has put in all that she had.”

srl^r 'SJ

f^rra;
\
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41.

Then in the hearing of all the people the good

Master said to His disciples: “Always beware of the

scribes, who delude the people.

irufrarar

SRTf^RR* I

WT^f R II VR ||

42.

They like to go about in long robes, and wish to

receive salutations in the market place, and the best seats

in the synagogues, and places of honour at feasts.

PRTf§?1# mi ^ fll I

3r4V

”
ll II

43.

They devour widows’ houses out of avarice, and

for a pretence offer long prayers. They will be found guilty

of grievous crime on the day of judgement.”

swtoHUFn i
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44. The scribes and the pharisees and others, out of

fear of the people did not at all attempt to seize Him by

force, but tried to catch Him by fraud and take Him to

the governor.

^tfr^wwr ?tr

qsssffrsri m:
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CANTO XXVI

The End of the World

fepn: jtto:^ 3^ II t II

1. Some of the disciples, in the presence of the

Master, spoke highly of the beauty of the Temple, which

was built of marble and studded with jewels.

wwim I%4*r: I

fl 5? thrift: mm n r ii

2. Hearing this, the all-knowing Master said:

“Don't you see all these fine parts of the Temple ?

srerc: srercfaft I

sr farerofiwfr ii \ n

3. “Verily I tell you, the time will soon come when

there will not be left one stone upon another in this

Temple.
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4, 5. O Jerusalem ! you who murder the prophets

and those who are sent to you ! How often would I have

gathered your children together, as the hen gathers her

brood under her wings ! Your Temple will be forsaken

and desolate.

3#f mt f^Tf^rR^#T$ I

3HWRT V* II ^ II

6. Then the disciples approached the Master pri-

vately when the latter was sitting on the top of the

6. The discsples asked the Master for an explanation of His dreadful

prophecy. And Jesus’s answer is commonly known as the “Eschato-

logical Discourse” —the discourse on the last things.

The discourse treats of two great events; both to take place in

a more or less distant future. The first refers* to the distruction

of the Temple; the second is certainly used in a broader sense to

mean the universal catastrophe in which the present age or world

will come to an end.

A little later, but still within the first Christian generation, the

first of these events actually took place, and one part of the mystery

was solved; but the rest of it was enveloped in still more distressing

and even terrifying obscurity (Ricciotti).

The fulfilment of the prophecy was not less literal as regards the

ruin of Jerusalem... The Temple became their citadel and the seat of

their tyranny. Not content with filling the courts with combats and

bloodshed they mimicked the sacred functions, and drew lots for a

sovereign pontiff. Chance chose for them a countryman, not even of

the tribe of Levi, whom they forced to go through the sacred rites.

Thus was the abomination of desolation introduced into the Holy

place. At this unmistakable token the disciples took to flight, before
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mountain, and asked Him: “When will all this take

place ?”

m ^tsfq srffcra: li © II

7. The Master replied : “Always take heed that no
hypocrites deceive you, my disciples.

M II e II

8. For, many will come in my name, saying: ‘I am
the Christ' and will mislead people.

w: f¥$ frFgcT I

mi m*\ ns.ll

9. And you will hear of wars, but you must not

be alarmed; for all that is foretold by the prophets must

take place.

srftfR §*TRTW m I

wWftfosr WTsersr ^tswt ^ sr/N[ in ° II

10. I shall also tell you the sign of the End of the

John of Giskala closed the gates of Jerusalem. The robber hordes,

camping round about, began to massacre the fugitives before Titus,

who had wheeled up his troops in haste, hedged the doomed city about

to make it the tomb of Judea. From their hiding places over beyond

Jordan the disciples beheld the great wrath falling upon Jerusalem; and

in the frightful sacking of the town saw the fulfilment of the desola-

tion predicted by Jesus (Fouard).
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World. Surely nation will rise against nation, and

kingdom against kingdom.

W\W5 II H II

11. There will be pestilence, famine and earthqua-

kes in every place. But know that this is only the

beginning of sufferings.

mmt i

mm n ii

12. Men will deliver you to tribulation, and put you
to death. And you will be hated by all nations for my
name’s sake.

ffiwcf % %mm ii ^ ii

13. “And then many will fall away from righteous-

ness, will hate each other and betray one another to

enemies.

f£TW: *TFRT^ |

srwJT fa w w n

14.

False prophets will arise and lead men astray,

and because of the wickedness of men their love will

grow cold-
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15. He who endures to the end shall be saved. And

this gospel will be preached in all the countries.

Wlp WS1{ I

w tfsw wf? sffm ii is
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(5^)

16, 17. So when you see before you the dreadful

sacrilege in the Holy Place, spoken of by the prophet

Daniel, then let those who are in Judea flee to the

mountains and live there free from anxiety.

sri^i ^ ii i»

18. Let him who is on the housetop not go down

under any circumstance, to take something from the

house.

16. The prophecy of Daniel had already been fulfilled when Antiochus IV

Epiphanes had profaned the Temple by placing there the statue of

Olympian Jove... The Holy Place during the great rebellion occupied

by the Sicarii had become a refuge for assassins, and the great courts

were soaked with blood, even with priestly blood (Papini).
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19.

And when these things are seen, let him, who

is working in the field, not return home to take his

mantle.

If I
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20. In those days women who are with child, and

those who give suck, and all those who are dependant

on others, will become a prey to tribulations.

5TT^R m W ^ I

|?n% ^ WT || ^ II

21. Pray that your flight may not be in winter or

on a Sabbath or on a holy day.

^RTCc^T cIT^f 1

H II II

22. “For, then there will be great tribulation such

as has not been from the beginning of the world, and

never will be.

ft i
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23. Then if anyone says to you ‘Lo ! there is the

Christ’ or ‘There He is’ you must not believe in that

fraud.
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24. For, false Christs and false prophets will arise,

and show great signs and work many wonders.

24. A few years after Jesus’s death the signs of the first prophecy began
to be seen. False prophets, false Christs, false apostles swarmed in
Judea. Before Pontius Pilate was exiled, an imposter showed himself in

Samaria, who promised to recover the sacred vessels of the Tabernacle
hidden by Moses on Mount Garizim. A great mob gathered threa-

teningly on the mountain until it was dispersed by Roman swords.

Under Cuspius Fadus, the procurator who governed from 44 to 66,

there arose a certain Theudas, who gave himself out for a great per-

sonage and promised grat prodigies. 400 men followed him; but he was
captured and decapitated. After him came an Egyptian Jew, who
succeeded in gathering 4000 desperate men, and camping on Mount of

Olives announcing that at a sign from him the wails of Jerusalem

would fall. The procurator Felix attacked him and drove him into

the desert.

In the meantime, in Samaria arose the notorious Simon Magus, he

who bewitched people with his prodigies and incantation and announced

himself as the Power of God. Repelled by Peter, Magus became the

father of heresies.

The second sign, the persecution, arrived promptly. The disciples

had scarcely begun to preach Ihe gospel in Jerusalem when Peter and

John were thrown into prison; freed, they were captured again, and

beaten, and commanded to speak no more in the name of Jesus. Stephen,

one of the most ardent of the neophytes, was taken by the priests

outside the city and stoned.

Under the rule of Agrippa the tribulations began afresh. In 42

Herod’s descendant had James the Greater, the brother of John, killed

by the sword; and for a third time Peter was imprisoned. In 62 James

the righteous, called the brother of Jesus, was thrown from the terrace

of the Temple and killed. In 50 Claudius exiled Christian Jews from

Rome. In 58 on account of the conversion of Pomponia Graecina, the

war against converts began in the capital of the empire. In 64 the

burning of Rome, desired and executed by Nero, was the pretext for

the first great persecution. Many were crucified , others wrapped fn

the “tunica molesta” lighted up the nocturnal amusement of the Caesar;

others wrapped in animal skins, were given as food to dogs
;
Peter died

on the cross, nailed head downward., Paul ended under the axe a

life which, since his conversion, had been one long torment. The
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* s^TfsFFl ^sr: qf^FTfa •q tot: II qy n

25. After the tribulations of those days, the sun

will be darkened, and the moon will not give its light,

and the stars will fall from heaven.

*mi at ftwarfr, i

stor ftfq n ii

26. And the powers of heaven will be shaken, and

immediately will appear the sign of the Son of Man in

heaven.

rT^T m ifw I

tofsr mwsi n qvs n

27.

Then all the tribes of the earth will mourn,

and they will see the Son of Man coming with great

glory.

qfTSTdmSTiqi =TO: 1

3 #SRT3T 111 IRC ||

28.

Coming with great glory on the clouds of
heaven, He will send out His messengers with a trumpet
call to all quarters.

greater part of other disciples met with similar fates. Thomas met a

martyr’s death in India., Andrew was crucified at Patras., Bartholomeu

was crucified in Armenia; Simon the zealot and Mathew, like the

Master, ended their lives on the cross (Papini).
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29. And from one end of heaven to the other, the

angels will gather the men who are the elect of God.

s #s«rfrr i^ II
\o

II

30. Verily I tell you, this generation will not pass

away till all these things take place. It is certain.

qf^JTW: I

m wirft n \\ n

31. Heaven and earth will pass away ultimately with

the passage of time, but my words will not pass

away. It is certain.

H 5H#rr %% tSRT* II R II

32. When that day or that hour will be, no one

knows, not even the angels, but only my Father.

$t% ss*ri !?^r: i

3TFW* II ^ II

33. In the days of Noah the flood came all on a

sudden, and so will be the coming of the Son of

Man.
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34.

Two men will then be in the field. The good

one will: be taken, and the other, the evil one, left out.

$il II II

35. Two women will then be grinding at the mill

;

one will be taken, and the other left.

srat ff ^ mmT: I

3#FIP ST Jf%: II II

36. Watch, therefore, for you do not know on what

day and at what hour the Lord will come.

T% I

mi qtftqi^ msw w ti ^ II

37. The Kingdom of heaven can be compared to

ten maidens, who took up lamps and went to meet the

bridegroom.

WlM iferen qaq qs? =q
I

\mi s^qrorc IU*= n

38,. Of them five were wise, and five foolish. The

37—45. The parable is based on Jewish wedding customs. Ten maidens

have been invited to the wedding of a friend and are to be in her pro-

cession; they have come from home, each bearing a terra-cotta lamp.



foolish, when they took their lamps, did not take oil with
them.

sfew: I#
i

^ st: te^R^n n h u

39. The wise took with them flasks of oil along with
the lamps. As the bridegroom delayed, thy all fell asleep.

srfet snr: i

mm rRRrrq; 11 n

40. At midnight there was a cry : ‘The bridegroom
is coming. Come out at once to meet him.

’

zftmimf mh ^r: ^ i

^ ii it

41.. When, all the maidens arose, the foolish said to

the wise: ‘Dear friends,- give us a little of your oil/

5R§^ % I

3*t^f # w^t n ii

42. The wise ones replied : ‘There will not be enough
oil for you and for us. Go rather to the dealers in the

town, and buy for yorselves.
’

wt sf^t^t: tmmn s#p<(TfasF: n 23 11

43. And while they were gone to buy oil, the

not so much to light the way to the bride’s house, as to add to the

gaiety of the feast when the groom arrives. It is expected however,
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bridegroom came, and those who were ready with the

lamp, welcomed him.

flfi fa i

yz&mmm mt# “irU 5f^t i a w n

44. And they went in with him to the bridegroom’s

apartment and closed the door. The foolish came after-

wards, and called him: ‘Lord ! Lord I

mv^ fam l
”

5TFRTc(t^r II w II

45. Open to us the door of the room, lord !
’ He

replied: ‘Truly I say, I do not know you’.

srct ssrp ft m errafa ffa 3 ^ 1

If# ^ 11 11

r

46. Watch therefore, for you know neither the day

nor the hour when the Son of Man will come with

great glory.

fa itrcmfofa# fan 11 11

47. When the Son of Man comes with great powei

and in His glory, with all the angels of heaven ...

that since this is a fashionable wedding, they will have to wait quite 1

while for the groom, for he too must receive an interminable processioi
of callers (Ricciotti),
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ftstffccrcft mm \

spft: 5?r: 11 sc n

48 He will sit on His divine throne, and all

nations will be gathered before Him.

w ^fwrwr: i

s m w&h, mh 11 u

49.

He will divide and separate all men just as the

shepherd separates the sheep from the goats.

erf^n% ^ wm mm?t ti ii

50.

And He will place the sheep on His right, and

the goats on His left, in order, and the King, the

dispenser of justice, will say to those on His right :

II n II

51.

Come to me, O blessed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you.

m\ tiw ft % i

^ II II

55. For I was hungry, and you gave me food. I was

thirsty, and you gave me drink.
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’TOf, t^t m q^foroiTO n ii

53. I came as a guest, and you welcomed me. I was
sick, and you attended on me. I was naked, and you
clothed me.

w&meg® ^ww ”
i

mmTO ¥ *nftoi% TT^TO II W II

54. I was in prison, and you visited me frequently.”

Then the righteous will answer Him with amazement

:

“
OTt

! TO lf%RT^ri: I

wfru ^ i'te n yy ii

55. “Lord, when did we see you hungry and thirsty,

and feed you and give you drink ?

w wurat to i

W tit mm qf^rr^rt n ^ n

56. When did you come as a guest, and was wel-

comed by us ? When did we see you naked, and clothe

you ?

w Tt*n$rfr t$i $rcnra[«r rfrqq: ”
i^ TT TM || yvs II

57.

When did we see you sick and in prison, and
vonsole you f* When they ask thus

?
the king will reply-:
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“stINert
i

%?mw ft g5*nftrtfaTOft*f sfr” n y= n

58. “As you did it to one of the least of my brothren,

you did it to me.”

“ 3nn«3fl ft ^ w *nwrf^: ii msl II

59. Then looking at those on the left He will say

angrily: “Depart from my presence, you accursed !

faTTTO’ ^ I

3RR frp*ra flfjR* H II

60. And go into the eternal fire prepared for the

devil and his angels.

*rdt ft ^ i

gqrgt * ^ n n

61. For I was hungry, and you did not give me food;

I was thirsty, and you gave me no drink. I came as

a guest, but you did not welcome me.

;rft ft i

ttt ff u ^ li

62. I was naked, and you did not clothe me; I was

sick and in prison, but you did not visit me.
”
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“ sr^ ! t|T iw#rg; i

*FF5f ^T f^f ^Tf^ 3 ?T II §.3 II

srftfl SFSR^T 5TT q^TSi^f * ?”
I

srf?taTfa<ar| ^ sr *rsir fmi%raR[ TO* II II

(g^r^r)

63, 64. Then they will answer: “Lord ! when did we

see you hungry, or thirsty or naked or sick, or as guest or

prisoner, and we did not minister to you ?” Then the king

will answer the wicked on the left:

“ srfhgraf srfa ^ i

*rrew;? wi ft m srfa ” n ii

65. “As you did it not to one of the least of these my
people, you did it not to me.”

tt%t I

^T5?F3 II ^ II

66. The wicked then will go away into eternal

punishment, and the righteous, likewise, into a life of

eternal bliss.

jnj-



67. Thus the Lord spoke in the valley of the moun-
tain to His eager followers, concerning the End of the

World and the Last judgement; even as the sage

Markandeya did speak in the forest to king Yudhishthira

and others regarding the end of the world and character of

the Kali Yuga and many other problems of future.
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CANTO XXVII

The Last Supper

TOTRT^PCTfT 5RT3T spRg^: II Ml

1. The Teacher of the World, after finishing His

discourse concerning the End of the World, called the

disciples to Him, and said:

w n
il r ii

2. “You know that our feast of Passover is at

hand; then the Son of Man will be delivered to be

crucified.”

gifl’nt m\w*\ w \ n

3.

At that time Caiphas, the head of the priestly

class, called into his house the scribes, the priests and

others,
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ftSTT I

s'rraifaswirrcr ^rft^: ^ng*iTT*rft: II s II

4. That wicked man discussed with his followers,

how they could kill the Master by seizing Him by fraud

and in secret.

q-fsrsf^ I

uWI T.R JTTO* IM II

5. If Jesus is arrested openly on the festival day,

then there would be commotion among the public, and

so some cunning device should be employed.

^hRf psftefta ll ^ II

6. The authorities approached one of the disciples

who was the embodiment of disloyalty, in order to

obtain a sign for identifying the Master at night.

SWT fh II 'S II

7. He was Judas, one of the twelve disciples. He

approached the priests and made an agreement with them.

srsrfatST gr m i

ftm ^ ii
c H

§, They offered him thirty pieces of silver as a
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price for betraying the Master and delivering him to them

secretly at night.

“it II $. II

9. Then the disciples approached the Master and

said: “Master, where shall we eat the passover ?’’

tti grf ^ I

^ II 1
°

II

10. The Lord called two disciples and said to them:

“Go to the town, where you will see a man carrying a

pitcher full of water.

30 TOTtfaf IT II U II

11. Follow him to the house where he enters, and

tell its owner ‘Where shall the Master eat His passover ?’

11. It had been believed that the master of that house was a friend of Jesus

and that they had arranged this beforehand. But that cannot be. Jesus

would have sent the two disciples straight to him, giving his name, and

would not have had recourse to the following of the man with the

pitcher (Papini).

The sign given the two apostles was unusual enough since it was

the women who ordinarily drew and carried water...No doubt this

master of the house was a person who loved Jesus, and had probably

received Him into his home on other occasions. Who was this unnamed
disciple (who carried the pitcher) ? We think naturally of the father or

some relative of Mark, whose house, after Jesus’s death, became the

habitual meeting place for the Christians of Jerusalem. In fact, as early

as the sixth century, there was a tradition, that the house belonged to

Mary, Mark’s mother, and that Mark was the man with the pitcher,

(SLicciotti),
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to mi ”
H H ii

12. He will show you a well-furnished upper house,

and there, my dears, you will prepare supper for us.”

33: if gw m i

fSKaroN strwmf rM gi ii U ii

13. Then the two disciples went to the town and

made arrangements for the supper as directed by the

Master, in the house indicated by Him.

^trTTmmrfFrr s f^sxsrft: w* l

ari51*IP? pi sir II 1 % II

14. When it was evening the Lord came with the

twelve disciples, and all of them sat for supper.

=* II II

15. Then Jesus rose up, tied a towel around His

waist, and poured water into a basin.

t%rw i

H ^ ll

16. He began to wash the feet of the disciples in

the water, and to wipe them with the towel, and came to

Simon Peter.
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“#! <?r<T fl OT TO%^R[?n
I

“ mm % mm *rnm% w n ^ n

17. Peter said: “Master, do you wash my feet ?”

The Master replied: “What I am doing you do not

understand.

*rft * mmm mi mi jitt i

w as stttw ” ii it

18. If I do not wash you, you will have no part

with me.” Then Peter told Him:

“
<jfi mm i ^ *r i

^rr store <r n ?a n

19. “Then Lord, not my feet only, but wash my
hands and my head.” When He said thus the Master

answered him:

“ mm? ft SJ I

f* ? w$J, Jnf^f^rr: ” IR° ll

20. “He who has bathed needs only to wash his

feet, for he is clean all over; and you are clean, but not

all of you.”

mm ^i^ipfsRq- I

m “m$w fl irui

21. Having washed their feet, the Master resumed

His place, and said to them: “Do you understand what I

have done to you ?
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g^nfor mjrfk ^ n ^ n

22. You call me always ‘Master and ‘Lord’. And

you are right, for I am your Teacher and Lord.

SROT1RT JTTOf i

OTTTOTfl fl^R =T II II
'O

23. If then I have washed your feet, you also ought

to wash one another’s feet.

JRttfe# sjm, I

H W ll

24. A servant is not greater than the Master; nor

is he who is sent greater than he who sends him. Learn

these things and act accordingly.”

appars ’irott* Hot ^ i

n ii

25. Then Jesus looked around, and thoughtfully

said, in a loud but calm voice:

s 3^* H ^ H

26. “Truly I say to you, one of you who eats the

bread with me will betray me, his Master into the hands

of the enemies.
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mi 5fT% fft I

<m ttrr, TTRFPrfTR% n n

27. As it is written in the scriptures about Him, so

the Son of Man goes; but woe unto him who betrays Him.

SRj: II Tc ||

28. The Lord also said: “Had that man not been

born in this world, it would have been better for him.”

t%rt: Wl’R OT* ^ I

“ mi, mi Tisfar?” irs.ii

29. The disciples then began to be sorrowful, and

separately asked Him: “Is it I ? Is it I?” Then the

Master said in a low tone:

“'tfwmi IT pfsra^ I

f^iRR ^TRlfT T ” IR° II

30. “It is that disciple, to whom I shall give this

morsel of bread when 1 have dipped it in the soup, who
is my betrayer.”

30. The morsel of bread dipped in the sauce, which occasioned the imme-

diate departure of Judas, was not the Eucharist. God forbid ! The

Holy Eucharist was not instituted until the end of the meal (Prat).
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31. Thus saying He dipped the morsel and with a
kindly look, gave it to ludas, just as one gives milk to
a serpent.

15 “tto' 3ft l”

sr^T^tRIt || ||

32. Receiving the morsel he also asked: “Is it I,

Master?” The Lord replied in a few words: “You have
said it.

^RTt II 33 ||

33. The Master also said to him: “What you are

going to do, do quickly.” Receiving the bread Judas
quickly went out.

ip: W&i I

34. Jesus stood looking at him sorrowfully, and

32. “You have said it It was the Hebrew way of saying “Yes”.

33. “Do quickly ”—None of those at the table understood why He said

this to him. For some thought that because Judas held the purse, Jesus

had said to him: ‘Buy the things we need for feast
9

, or that he should

give something to the poor.

34. Stood looking at him sorrowfully—The sensitive human nature within

Him vibrated to every note, to the passions and emotions of men

towards Him as well as to the birds in the air, the flowers of the field,
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then taking the bread said: “Take and eat. This is my
body.'

5

*r smt ^ I

^TTS^ 11 3* II

35. Having divided the bread, after giving thanks,

He gave the morsels to the disciples one after the other.

Then He took the cup, and when He had given thanks,

said:

sfifoTT ^l^¥< ^ I

II ^ ||

36. “This is my blood of the New Covenant,

which is poured out in atonement of the sins of many.

Tl-^im TW 3«RTft?TOT<i 3 II ^ II

37. Hereafter I shall be with you only for a little

while. I am going where you cannot come.

STTfi * I

i^f ff qmn* ii 3= ii

78. This new commandment I give you, that you

the bright sun overhead, and the fields white for the harvest, and He
allowed that vibration to affect His very soul. His very Divine power
(Alban Goodier).

38 This new commandment—In what is the commandment new ? In only

one respect does it differ from those that have gone before. They said:

‘Thow shalt love thy neighbour as thou doest love thyself’. The New
Law said: ‘you shall love as 1 have loved you’ (vide st. 53). That is
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always have fraternal love for one another.

ff sk sfaro i

3If SRfcfr ft f^FTT 5FT%f% II H II

39.

If you love one another always, then all will

know that you are my disciples.”

sfT^rf fmi “m *?# 5Rt V* I

“ m m crsr qf| \\ «<> n

40.

Then Peter asked Him: “Lord, where are you

going ?” “Where I am going you cannot follow me.

“ JTTiii^r^m% gssm l” ii n

41. Afterwards you will follow me.” When He
spoke thus Peter told Him: “Good Master, for your sake

I will lay down my life.”

TPRft 1 ! I! (I

m w* i

p: T%tW HW a: II II

42, 43. “Will you lay down your life for me ? My
friend, I say to you, you will have denied me three

times before the cock crows” said the Lord. Then to

confirm His disciples in faith. He continued:

something very much more; so much more that of himself man cannot

hope to attain it (Goodier).
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44. “Let not your hearts be troubled, but always

have firm belief in God, and in me also.

siR'k i

qwnsfflft STR'fa ” cl<H || ||

45. “You know the place and the way where I am
going.” Then the disciple called Thomas said :

“ spit! fl *r^frr m3 wq;, vmww I

H ^RR^RW*? Sfl^rf 5R*nnw II II

46. “Lord, we do not know where you are going,

and the way thereto/' Hearing this the Lord said to

him

:

“3i#rTf^r I

to* *m% msft frfe im ii

47.

“I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. Man
goes to the Father only through me, and in no other

way.

44. IFT SrmcFT ’rfir ffe IBha. Gita XII -8]

47. Almost the whole of St. John’s Christology is contained in this defini-

tion of the Saviour: “I am the way that you must follow, the truth that

you must believe, the life that you must hope for” (Prat).

ari sFfti JR: (Bh. Gita. vm- 1 6)
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frer*? *rr srf? far* fiw vjf{ i

sinfor ^mscre g p: n «= 11

48. “If you know me, you will certainly know the

Father. Henceforth you know Him and have seen Him.

“
s mi mi i

faratsf mj =4 *rfa tffarc: im n

49. “He who has seen me, has seen the Father; for

I am in the dearest Father, and the Father in me.

i^TmfwRtstsrfr ssfcsr f: l

'mrfrnT qfarRtrr wfsr srfaft ^ II ll

50. “While I am with you I tell you everything.

Afterwards the Father will send to you the Holy Spirit in

my name.

rT^T e Hi I

qtF¥ifa<r rr^rf n H n

51. “Then the Holy Spirit will teach you all things,

and will remind you of whatever I have spoken to you.

ll ll

52. I leave you my peace as your inheritance. I give

you my peace which is not of this world,
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mi m w srfa sk f$ wu \n$\\

53. This is my commandment : that you love one

another even as I loved you.

ft^R TffSfTW'Jir I

fa fa^r, ffa*n if ft ffaTfa ?r ii vv? it

54. Greater love than this no man has, that a man

lay down his life for his friends, and you who are obedient

to me are my friends in this world.

sraft *rr ?r ft ffan l

sRrft i gs: *rr ^ ii yy ii

55.

A little while, and you will see me no more, dear

ones. Again a little while, and you will surely see me.

53. (Vide notes on st - 38)

54. In this way did Jesus draw His Followers on to heroism by the example

of His own heroic love. It was the climax of His teaching; begun when

He told them on the mountain that they were blessed who suffered

persecution; continued when He set it, as a standard of Itfe, that if any

man would come after Him he must taVe up his daily cross But He
would press His appeal yet further. He had given them His love as

an incentive and a standard for their love (Goodier).

55. In a few hours he will be in the tomb, and the Apostles will no longer

see him; after some hours He will come forth in triumph from the tomb,

and the Apostles will see Him again with their bodily eyes, as He will

§ee them fPrat).
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“pf *fc*wm*f =q ^rfq- i

%t$t ii y^ n

56. You will weep and lament, but your sorrow will

turn into joy.

?tft %:Tm\ i

ftrd to m ^ p: ii y$ n

57. When a woman is in travail, she is sorrowful,

but when she sees the child she no longer remembers her

anguish.

fmit m S'TO OT1W«C pi I

rf^T p TOPf 5 WJ II
yc II

58.

You are now sorrowful, but I will see you again;

and your hearts will rejoice, and your joy will not be

taken away by anybody.

IfSl §Ti*rit I

ff fanstf, ftto #r ii ys. 11

5y. The hour has come when you will be scattered,

and will fly to your homes, leaving me a !one on the way.

56. feufhq qft^Th'SJrafa 5:re I

cr^-jf 5rtqcPTTc5T|f5SRn^ U [Bha. Gita XVIII-37],

59. The conclusion of the discourse is full of pathos. In it Jesus seems to

concentrate all the affection, and all the generosity, that human words

pan carry (Goodier).
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mfit mr srto to i

*Tf^ ^TFcrt || ||

60. But I am not alone, for the Father is with me.

All this I have told you that you may find my peace.

3fto WK 5(511% to: |

to tor dM? ?ii 5F#^ ii ^ ii

61. You will have many tribulations in this world,

dear Ones, but be cheerful. I have overcome the world.

fl'cffesr: mi:
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CANTO XXVIII

The Agony in the Garden

smi wght 11 \ 11

1. Having addressed to them His last words of

consolation, the merciful Lord went to the garden called

Gethsemne, along with His followers, to pray.

m ?pm i

s OTTOTO?r tot =t ii ^ n

2. Asking his close disciples to remain where they

were for a moment. He went alone sorrowfully to a further

distance, and fell prostrate on the ground.

L “Gethsemne” , which means “Oil press”, was a garden which probably

belonged to some disciple or admirer of Jesus, and that is why He used

it freely. On the further side of the river Kedron, at the foot of the

hillside* there lies the garden overshadowed by olive trees, called

Gethsemne* because of an oil press which formerly stood there*. Judas

was well aware of this secluded retreat, for a few hours later he led the

band sent in search of the Master unhesitatingly in this direction®

(Fouard).
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3. His mind pierced by the poisonous arrow of

unbearable agony, He offered this prayer to God, as a

preliminary to His self-sacrifice.

“
*rf^ wiHfci fatrfF* l

% 5 mM %m” II « II

4. “Father, if it is possible, remove this cup of sorrow

from me. Nevertheless, not as I will, but as you will,

let everything be.

m ii y n

5. From the body of the Master fell drops of

sweat, caused by mortal agony, mixed with drops of

His blood, like the ransom for the redemption of

humanity.

few? t%w: I

wmvti ikii

6. The age-old olive trees, standing in the garden

of Gethsemne, bent under the weight of their fruits,

seemed to bemourn Him with their heads bowed and

motionless due to excessive grief.

4. Where this prayer was uttered a memorial church was built at the end

of the 4th century, since discovered by the Franciscans (Lagrange).

6, Eight giant olive trees are pointed out which are said to date from the

time of Christ These trees may well be descendants of those that

witnessed the Saviour’s agony, because the olive tree grows again from

the roots (Prat)
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m srlt^r m*i \

s ms “w f$ m wtimt s ? iivsii

7. Then He came to His disciples, who were

in deep sleep, and waking them up, said : “Can you

not watch with me for a few moments ?

mst m I
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8. The time is at hand when the Son of Man
is to be betrayed into the hands of His enemies.

Therefore rise at once, and follow me.”
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9.

When .the Master was thus waking them up,

the betrayer Judas came to the place in front of

the Master, accompanied by soldiers, who were armed

with swords and cudgels? and by a crowd of people.

9. It was a rabble who swarmed around the Temple, paid by the Sanhedrin;

bunglingly made over for the time being into warriors, sweepers and

door-keepers, the lower parasites of the sanctuary, who had taken up

swords in place of brooms and keys...It is not credible that there were

Roman soldiers among them, and certainly not a captain, as John says*

an officer over a thousand men. Caiphas wished to make Christ a

prisoner before he presented Him to the procurator, and a few forces

tit his disposition with the addition of some clients and relatives were

enough to carry out the far-from-dangerous capture (Papiai),
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10.

He had given them already the signal by

which they could recognise Him, by saying : “He

whom I kiss is Jesus.
"
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11.

Foreseeing all that was to happen, the Master

came out of His place, and without perturbation,

asked the men consisting of Pharisees and soldiers:

“Whom do you seek ?
”
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12.

“We seek Jesus of Nazareth’’ they answered.

“I am He *’
said the Master, and all the men fell

on the ground.

12, Jesus said: “I am He*’. At these words those closest Him drew back

and fell flat on the ground. It may well be that the guards suddenly

felt the full force of Jesus’s personality and were utterly dismayed (Prat)
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13. Then the wicked one approached, and saying

“Salutation to you, O Master” kissed Him, even as

Nathuram gave salutation with folded hands to

Mahatma Gandhi.

**
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14. “O brother, are you betraying me to the

enemies with a kiss? ” said the Master calmly and

without perplexity—the Master famous as the store-

house of love.

i 3T frf^n 3 l
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1 5. O wicked disciple ! whether your act of kiss

was prompted by your own will, or incited by Pro-

vidence, your name will for ever be a synonym for

betrayal.
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16.

Then the Master said to them : “If you are

really seeking me here, then let my disciples go.
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17. You have come here with swords and cudgels

to seize me by force like a robber. When I was

teaching openly in the Temple, you did not touch

me.
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18. This is your hour, and the hour of the power

of darkness.” When He said this to His enemies, the

soldiers came forward and quickly seized Him.
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19. When Peter, the leading disciple saw the Lord

had fallen into the hands of the enemies, he was

enraged and with his sword quickly cut off the ear of

the servant of the High Priest.
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20. The Master upbraided him saying: “Put your

19. A proof that these were not Roman soldiers but the Jewish Temple

guard is the fact that the first to come forward, desirous of showing his

zeal, though without incurring much danger seeing that Jesus had ex-

cluded His followers from the affair, was a servant of the high priest

named Malchos. But he had failed to reckon with the impulsive courage

of Peter who drew his sword and cut off the man’s right ear. (Lagrange),
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sword into the sheath., he that draws the sword will

perish by the sword,” and so saying He checked his

impulsive disciple.
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21.

By the elixir of His touch He healed the

servant. Showing compassion is the revenge the great

take on their wicked enemies.
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22.

Having been seized by the enemies he was

instantly led to the house of the High Priest, while

His frightened disciples fled, abandoning the Master.
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23.

The devoted chief disciple, though frightened,

followed them at a distance, to observe the movements

of the enemies, even as a hunter tracks a ferocious

animal.

22. In a short time Jesus was taken to the house which Annas shared with

his son-in-law, the High Priest Caiphas.

Only two of the fleeting disciples repented of their cowardice, and

trembling in the shades of the walls, followed from afar the swaying

lanterns which accompanied Christ to the den of fratricides: Simon* son

of Jonas, and John, son of zebedee (Papini).
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24. He sat down in the courtyard amidst people

who were sitting around the fire and warming them-

selves. He did so in order to hide himself
;

for how
could cold affect him when the fire is burning in his

heart ?
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25. Suddenly a woman perceiving him whose face

brightened in the light of the fire, said to him: “You
too were with Jesus ?” Peter replied : “I know not the

man.”
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26. Then, when he went near the gate, another

woman saw him and said : “This man too was with

Jesus”. Peter replied again: “I do not know him.”
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27. Then some people, who were standing in the

neighbourhood, came to him and said : “Certainly you are

27. In Galilee the people of the lower classes softened the guttcrals which

are so characterestic of the Semitic tongues, and changed the sound of
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his disciple. Your accent itself, clearly betrays your
Galileean birth.”
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28. Then he answered with an oath: “I do not

know that man ” When the chief disciple was speaking

thus, at once the cock crowed in the neighbourhood.
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29. The crowing of the cock fell like a sudden

blow with a hard stick, and he remembered the prophecy

of the Master, and became broken-hearted.
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30. The Master, after having been beaten and bound,

was being led to the house of Caiphas when, on the way,

He turned His face, and His eyes full of mercy,

glanced at Peter.
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31. Tormented by severe remorse he immediately

went out, totally upset. He bewailed, and wept, pon-

dering over his sin in his denial of the Master.

certain vowels, and this sometimes resulted in very amusing misunder-

standings.
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32. Weep, dear disciple, for weeping will dispel your
grief; and your tear of remorse will wipe off your sin

and ill fame.
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33. The enemies soon took Him to the house of
Caiphas. He was the High Priest of the Jews, and it was
he who formerly counselled them to do away with Jesus.
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34. Then the Jews assembled to conduct the prelimi-

34. As a rule the Sanhedrin was composed of 23 priests, 23 scribes, 23 elders

and 2 presidents; in all 71. But on this occasion some were absent,

those who had more fear of an uprising of the people than hatred for

the blasphemer and those few who would not lift a finger to condemn
Him, but would not defend Him openly., among these last were
certainly Nicodemus, the nocturnal disciple, and Joseph of Arimathea
who was devoutly to lay Jesus in his tomb (Pap ini).

The gathering before which Jesus appeared was the High Court of
Justice in Judea. In full conclave it numbered 71 members, but the
presence of 23 was sufficient to constitute a tribunal, and give authority

to its decrees. The “Nasi” or Patriarch, seated upon a platform,
presided over their deliberations. Around him, upon cushions arranged
in a semi-circle, along the ground, were seated the other judges. The
Nasi had, at his right hand, a vice-president who directed the
debates, and close at hand the sages, who were the usual councilors
of the court. At either extremity of this space were posted two
secretaries, occupied in recording in order, one everything charged
against the accused party;the other anything favourable to his

cause.
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nary trial. The High priest repeatedly asked Him
questions about His teaching.
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35. The Master replied : “I have always spoken

openly to the world. There was nothing secret about

it; and many people used to assemble there. You may

ask them. Why do you ask me?’’

m.
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36. When the Master said so, a soldier suddenly

struck Him on the cheek saying: “Do you answer the

High Priest in this insolent manner ?’’
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37.

But Jesus calmly answered : “If I have spoken

wrongly, bear witness to the wrong. But if I have

spoken rightly, why do you strike me ?”

Besides these there were various subordinate officials who

surrounded the accused, armed with ropes and thongs with which to

bind or beat him at the first order from the court. Such was the general

aspect of the tribunal before which Jesus was now conducted.

There is nothing to indicate that they in any way respected the

rules of the Sanhedrin, which commanded that for capital offences

everything in favour of the accused must be exhibited first. No counsel,

not a single witness for the defence, was engaged in this case CFouard).
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38. The Pharisees, along with the High Priest and
others, intent on doing away with Him at any cost, tried

their best to produce witnesses against Him ; but they did

not succeed.
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39. Then some people came forward with false testi-

mony concerning the allegorical statement of the Master,
saying: “I will destroy this Temple, and will build ano-
ther in three days.

5 '
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40. Finding their statements mutually contradictory,

the High Priest asked Jesus: ‘‘Why don’t you reply ? Tell

me, are you the Son of God ?’*
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41. “I am’’ said Jesus to him. ‘‘Moreover, you will
clearly see the Son of Man coming on the clouds, seated
at the right hand of the Supreme Being.”

41. This was a quotation of two famous Messianic texts (Daniel 7: 9 13;
Psalms 109: 10 : 1) (Ricciotti)
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42.

At once Caiphas indignantly tore his mantle

and said to them: “What further witness do we need?

You have clearly heard the blasphemy.
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43.

What does the assembly think about this man?”

He again asked the members. In one voice they replied

:

“He deserves death.’’
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44.

The wicked, murderous soldiers, alas ! spat

in the holy face and on the sacred body, and hit Him

with their fists.

42* It was a gesture of reprobation which every pious Jew was bound to

make upon hearing a blasphemy uttered (Prat).

43, From the beginning to the end Caiphas would take care that he himself

made no formal accusation. Should there come later a reaction

against this Man’s condemnation! he himself at least would be safe

(Goodier),
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45. Having had no authority to pass death sentence

on Him, the storehouse of tranqulity. Who patiently

suffered all the attacks of the soldiers, these hard-hearted

and crooked-minded men led the Lord, escorted by

soldiers, to the governor.
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45. Siince the exile of Archilans and the final subjugation of Judea thd

Sanhedrin had no longer any* power to punish its prisoners with’ death.

Rome* tolerant though she always was toward the religion of thd

vanquished, nevertheless reserved td herself the administration of

justice, and Charged the proconsuls to study local custonls, tin order td

make them* if possible^ accord with Roman Code^ Matters of appeal^

any important suits and especially all Cases of capital offences^ remained

Subject to the governors* (Fouard)
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CANTO XXIX

The End of Judas
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1. What Judas did after betraying the Saviour of the
world, the Teacher of the world, the Ocean of Mercy, I

shall relate.
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2. He left the dinner hall, left bis Master and
friends at night, and hurriedly went out to fulfil the

agreement he had previously made.
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3. Leaving the Light of the world, he entered into

3, Aftrer receiving the morsel, he immediately went out; and it was night
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the depths of darkness. Into his heart devoid of Jesus, the

Devil made his entrance.

I

II II

4.

Thirty pieces of silver was the price of a slave in

ancient days. For that price the villain sold his Master like

a slave.
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5. In olden days Ajigarta sold his son Sunahsepha,

(to he a victim in a sacrifice). But so far no one had sold

his Master for money.
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6. It was this bad disciple whom Jesus indicated,

with great foresight, when He said “One of the twelve

disciples is a devil’'.

(John XIII - 30)
4 then satan entered into Judas called Iscariot, who

was of the number of the twelve (Luke XXII - 3).

5. SUNAHSEPHA was a vedic sage, son of Ajigarta. King Harischandra,

being childless, made a vow that, on obtaining a son he would sacrifice

him to the god Varuna. A son was born who was named Rohita, but

the king put off the fulfilment of the vow under various pretexts. At
last Rohita purchased for one hundred cows Sunahsepha, the Second son

of Ajigarta, as a substitute for himself, to be offered to Varuna. But
*he boy praised Vishnu, Indra and other deities and escaped death.
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7. Again during the Last Supper the Lord had

predicted his treachery when He remarked: “One of you

will betray me.’’
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8. The Teacher became a willing victim of the

disciple’s injury, just as Drona of Droupada and

Bhishma of Arjuna.

8. DRONA, sob of Bharadwaja, was a brahmin by birth, but he learned

from Parasurama the science of arms and archery. In this science he was

the preceptor of the Kauravas and the Pandavas. When, however, the

great Bharata war commenced, he attached himself to the side of the

Kauravas. After Bhishma had been mortally wounded in the battle,

Drona assumed the command of the Kaurava forces, and maintained the

struggle for four successive days achieving wonderful exploits and killing

thousands of warriors. On the morning of the l-6th day, Bhima, at

the suggestion of Krishna, said. Within Drona’s hearing, that

Aswatthama, jon or Drona, was slain (the fact being that they made an

image of an elephant, named it Aswatthama, and broke it). To under-

stand the truth of the matter, Drona appealed to Yudhishthira, the

“ Truthful ”, who also, at the advice of Krishna, gave an evasive reply—

by uttering loudly the words “ Aswatthama slain ”, mid adding ” Oaja”

or” elephant” in a very low tone. Mistaking his only son for dead,

the kind-hearted father gave up his arms, and 'fell in a swoon;

and Dhrshtadyumna, son ofDiupada, who wanted to avenge the death

of his father at the hands of Drona, took advantage of the circumstance

and cut off his head.

BHISHMA was the son of Santana by Gangs. He remained single

according to a vow he had taken, and became the guardian -of the

Pandavas and the KhuravaS. In the great war he fought on the side of

the Kauravas, but was mortally wounded by his own desciple Arjuaa

with the assistance of Sikbandin ( who was an incarnation of Amba,

daughter of Kasiraja, and who bore a grudge against Bhishma) and was

laidon a bed of darts.
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9.

It was perhaps thinking that the enemies won’t

inflict on the Master any punishment other than imprison-

ment, that he attempted to betray Him.
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10. But afterwards when he heard of the passing of

death sentence on Him in the assembly, he repented, and
hastily went to the assembly house.
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11. Returning the thirty pieces of silver he said to the

priests : “Alas ! I have committed a grievous sin in betraying

innocent blood.
”
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12. ‘‘ What is that to us ? See to it yourself
”

said

those men, whose hearts were hard as rock.
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13. He threw into the Holy place the pieces of silver.
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which seemed to him the rows of the poisonous teeth of

the ferocious monster called Avarice, and went out.
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14. He wandered through the bank of the Cedron

brook and through the mountain path like a mad man,

losing all interest in life.
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15. At that time rose up in the sky the moon, the

witness of men’s actions, as if to point out to him the path

which would lead him to death.
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16. Seeing a dark spot in the disc of the moon he

shuddered. It was like the bad, sinful disciple in the circle

of spotless disciples.
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17. He remembered the wonderful three years,

..hich had passed by, when he kept company with the

Master, the ocean of mercy.
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8.

(He remembered the three years) when he heard

His sermon on the kingdom of God, witnessed the healing

of the sick, and many miracles performed by Him.
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19.

(He remembered the three years) when he was

managing his business as the treasurer of the company of

disciples, and freely spent money, unquestioned by any

rival.
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20.

(He remembered the three .years) when the

Master, forgiving his treacherous kiss, which was a

sequel to his betrayal, spoke to him in words straight-

forward and loving.
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21.

All these past incidents, one after the other, btirst

forth in his heart, like the billlows of the agitated ocean.
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22. Treading through the path densely inter-

spersed with boulders and trees, the sinful man reached

a marshy place.
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23. He looked at the tall trees, one after another,

each of which appeared to him like a woodden cross

raised in front of him, for crucifying his Master.
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24. They stretched forth their long branches towards

him, as if to say : “Villain, if only you hadn’t been

born !’*
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25. Standing in the fallow ground called the ‘Potter’s

Field’ he saw distinctly illuminated in the moonlight,

the dome of the Temple.
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26. Seeing that he shuddered, and he thought of
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the Holy Temple of God which he, the evil one, had

sold that very night.
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27. He cursed the Jewish priests who tempted him.

He cursed the the pieces of silver by which his Master

was enslaved.
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28. He cursed his own birth, and his parents who
gave him birth. He cursed the earth on which he, a

miserable man, was born.
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29. Looking up he saw a lonely tree, which seemed

to invite him by stretching forth its branches.
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30. Quickly taking a rope and tying a. knot—why
speak more?—he hanged himself to death.

30, We have two accounts of Judas’ death with interesting differences which

$we a rvalue of their own as confirmation that both narratives relate

the same occurrence. Mathew mentions only the hanging. Luke, quoting

a discourse of Peter in the Acts (I ;16-18) has preserved the tradition
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31. Thus departed the disciple from the world even

before his Master, thinking that not even God could

pardon his crime.
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32. The priests then took the silver pieces thrown

by him in the Temple, and considered what to do with

them.
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33.

The blood money can never be put in the

that Judas “ falling headlong ” burst in the middle and all his bowels

gushed forth.® The two accounts apparently refer to different moments

in the same event. First Judas hanged himself, and then the rope or the

branch from which he hung broke, perhaps at the convulsive jerking of

his body* and he plunged headlong. It is not unreasonable to suppose

that the tree was on the edge of some ravine, so that the fall produced

the consequences described by Luke. (Ricciotti)

33, 34* 35. According to the law the income from any malodorous

transaction, such as prostitution, murder, or the like, could not he

accepted as an offering to the Temple. And so, good causists that they

were* they managed to find a compromise. They decided* that the 30

shekels might well buy a place commonly known as the “Potter’s Field’*

*—perhaps because the ground was clay and there was a pottery work-

shop there—which could be set aside as a cemetery for the pilgrims who

died while they were in Jerusalem. When the purchase was made the
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treasury. Thus thinking they consulted together, and
took a proper decision.
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34. With that price they purchased the potter’s

field, which had been contaminated by the blood of that

bad disciple.
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35. By this reason the field came to be known as

the ‘Field of Blood’ (Aceldama) and to this day it is

known by that name.
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36. How was it that he, the treasurer, was tempted
by the silver coins ? How was he induced to betray the

virtuous Master ?
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B7. “As it is written in the scriptures, concerning
the Son of Man, so He goes; but woe unto him who
betrays Him I”

66
potter’s Field ** became commonly known as the *' Field of Blood ”,

in Aramaic Haceldama’* (Acts 1 : 19) has stuck to it even to this day**

(RicciottQ.
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38. This statement of the Master sheds light on this

matter. The death of the Son of Man was predetermined

by God.
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39. The sacred books say that the banishment of

Rama by Kaikeyi, for the sake of her son, was predeter-

mined by the gods, for the welfare of the world. So also

the betrayal of the Master by his disciple was actuated

not by selfish motive alone, but was previously decided

by God for the redemption of humanity, say learned

men.

39. KAIKEYI, daughter of the king of Kekayas was the youngest wife of

king Dasaratha, and the mother of Bharata. When Rama, son o

Dasaratha and his older wife Kausalya, was about to be installed as

heir- apparent, Kaikeyi, at the instigation of her wicked nurse

Manthara, insisted, by the two boons previously promised to her by the

king, on the exile of Rama and the installation of Bharata as the

“ Yuvaraja ”. The old king was shocked at this unexpected request and

tried to dissuade his wife from her evil intention, but she proved

inexorable. At last Rama, to fulfil the word of his father, willingly

went into exile, accompanied by his wife Sita and his brother

T aksbmana . According to the Adhyatma Ramayana the exile of Rama,

Sita’s abduction byRavana, etc. were all predetermined by the gods to

bring about the destruction of Ravana and the demons, whose king he

was, and that therefore, Kaikeyi was but an instrument in the hands of

the gods for the accomplishment of their design.
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40. If one among the group of disciples turns evil-

doer, what harm is there for the Master, while close to

Him there are disciples who are of unflinching loyalty,

and who strive to enhance His glory ? What harm is

there for the ocean by the burning Halahala poison which

violently sprang up during the churning of the ocean,

while it is the sole storehouse of jewels like the

Kaustubha ?
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40. During the churning of the milky ocean by the gods on one side and
the demons on the other, several precious things emerged from the

c^aDi such as the cow Surabhi* the Parijafa tree, the goddess Lakshmi^

the Apsara maidens, the mpon, the jewel “Kaiistubba*% and also the

dreadful “Halahala” poison. At last emerged Dhanwantari holding

the vessel of nectar. As so many good things were theproduct of the

ocean, it cannot be blamed lor bringing forth one bad thing# viz. the

Halahala poison*
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CANTO XXX

Pilate Tries and Sentences Jesus

ii m
1. Jesus who was sentenced to death by the

Sanhedrin of the Jews was led to the governor for ob-
taining his sanction.

n * ii

2.
,
The governor, the representative of the Emperor

at that time was Pilate, who, though cruel by nature, was
an expert at Jaw.

2,
,
Since A. D. 26 Pontius Pilate had been Procurator in the name of

Tiberius Caesar. He had been in Judea only a few years, but long

enough to draw upon himself the bitterest hate of those over whom he
ruled. It appears that he finally lost favour even with his masters,

.since in A. I). 36 the governor of Syria, Lucius Yitellius, sent him to

Krone to justify himself before Tiberius . The emperor died before

Pilate arrived in the metropolis, but according to tradition he was
exiled by Caligula into Gaul, where he killed himself (Papini).
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3. He had often heard about the wonderful life

of Jesus, and was aware of the hostility the Jews bore

towards Him.

S iTfRTSRTwf ^FRT^fti I

^TTOt^TTm^r *Tf3T || V ||

4. Early in the morning he was awakened by a
great tumult outside his palace, and he rose up and saw
a huge crowd of people.

i

sir! ^ n n n

(3*^)

5. (He saw the crowd of people) who were armed
with swords and cudgels, and were forcibly leading in

front Jesus Who was bound, and Whom they were
mocking, insulting and beating with their fists.

srxNiwt flg*r: i

sifcrrcft ii $ n

6. For fear of pollution the people gathered

outside the palace, but Pilate, a man of tolerance, stepped
down to meet them, and asked them:

6. To enter the house of a Pagan was, at least in Palestine, equivalent

to contact with a corpse; it imprinted a stain that lasted seven days
(Prat).
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7. “What charge are you bringing against this

man 7’ When he asked thus, the priests answered:

“qraqft %R*r qrq; i

sn^RWTq TO: spftl” II C II

8. “Had not this Jesus been a criminal we would

not have brought him bound before you, O Lord !

”

a qrare “ font pa i

TO^FTT II 5. II

9. Evidently displeased, he said to them : “You try

Him yourselves, according to the rules of your laws.”

“ qsnq ramqpRfanftsfta »
i

a ^[’^ifr n ii

10. “We have no authority to kill anybody" they

replied. Then he called Jesus and entered the palace.

# qf^f i

fafara: q^q wm: n U n

11. The governor, seeing the prisoner who appeared

divine and calm was struck with astonishment and

compassion.
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12. However, controlling himself he asked the

Master: “Are you the king of the Jews 7 Tell me that

now.”

«“sfa3 ft ^ uroft ^rp;?

3T«^T fl II \\ ||

13. The Lord put to him a counter question: “Do
you say this of your own accord, or did others say it to

you about me ?”

%RTCT f*TCt *T? fT?t? W JT^ I

ftpr flwr a %' Jimm II II

14. When the Lord said so, understanding the

implication of Pilate's words, Pilate marvelled, but con-

trolling himself he answered Jesus :

“ ft*rit jftfti: I

v&fo m.” W U ii

15. “Am I a Jew ? Your own nation and these

priests have handed you over to me. Tell me, what
have you done ?”

“ ^ 1

fi ^ ii

16. “My kingship is not of this world. If & .were
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of this world, my servants would fight for my release from

the enemies.”

f£*iT i mmi I

vimn wn% ?mt% fl ? u \v\\

17.

Quickly perceiving that He was no rival to the

Emperor, Pilate asked Him again: “Then are you a king,

tell me.”

ilmkv ^ i

^ ^fr I! ?«= II

18.

Jesus said: “You yourself say that I am a king.

For this reason I was born, and for this I came into the

world.

^ *FT ” II II

19. “I have come here to bear witness to truth.

Everyone who is attached to truth hears my words..

“ ytxR fowftfo vf* v*i I

mm dfo ifi: ftsrc ir° h

20. “What is truth ?” asked Pilate, an expert in

tjfie law. Even today this question of his remains un-

answered.
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1
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21, Deciding at once that this man is not of a

dangerous sort, he came out again* and said to the crowd:

w
?! m\ sfa: ”W( gs^r: i

gsnstfS srfoWNfcro n ^ it

22. “I find no crime in this man.” Hearing this

the people exhibited their discontentment by shouts of

protest.

tr?aN^ ii ^ i)

23.

They again put forward some charges against

Him* not connected with blasphemy, but of a political

nature.

*TTf%$T^TOT5f *TWcJRt^f II W II

24* “He stirs up people of this country and goes

about preaching from Galilee even to this place.

24, 25. Every word was a lie. Jesus had cdmrnauded inen to render unto

Caesar "that which Was Gaesar*s. He paid bo attention Whatever to

thi Romans* He said that He Was Christ* but not in tho Coarse*
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25.

Proclaiming 4
1 am a king’ he perverts the

people daily, and daringly forbids payment of tribute to
Caesar.”

$ 5|f^ f%*FTT WF{ I

gfr 11 n

26. When Pilate heard the name ‘Galilee’ he was
glad, for this Province belonged to Herod. Let him
(Herod) then conduct the trial of the Master.

tit: sipjtf titerrwT ii ii

27. These two rulers were for long at enmity with
each other. Handing over Jesus to Herod would certainly

be conducive to The establishment of their friendship.

*T^T JTTTtit^
I

trot ¥3T sftm: IRC II

28.

Thus thinking he sent the Master to Herod.
An act of friendliness done during the period of enmity
brings about friendship.

political meaning of a king of the Jews, and He did not stir up the

people, but wished to make of an unhappy and degraded people a

blessed kingdom of saints (Papini).
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29. Herod, however, had long desired to see Jesus

and to witness some miracles performed by Him.

fam Mo II

30. Therefore he asked Jesus many questions; but

He, standing with His head bent down, answered him only

with silence.

% TOf ifw: * I

Ruhr: n

31. He seemed to be putting into action His own

dictum that sacred things should not be thrown to dogs,

and that pearls should not be cast befo/e swine.

'ET SfaRf i I

srrfNra r: iur ii

32.

That king mockingly arrayed Him in white

royal garments and sent Him back to Pilate.

32, Bethinking himself of treating Christ as a tinsel king, he has him

grotesquely clothed in a bright robe such as oriental monarchy u$ecj

tp wear on solemn occasions (Prat),
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33. On that very day those two rulers became
friends. Christ brings enemies together and makes them
friends.

irRTFf# tsf srcsst: I

S£T *[<$ gf II 3* II

34. Seeing Jesus, who had then come back, sur-

rounded by the crowds, and learning all that had hap-

pened, Pilate said to them

:

u f^R fieri fRRm snwmj p: i

srRtffarcr wm*« n 3* u

35. “On examining him in your presence, I did not

find this man guilty of any of the charges you brought

against him.

ft i

jn'Rrg^l? wm ii 33 ti

36. ‘‘Neither did Herod find any guilt in Him. Thus

nothing deserving of death has been done by Him.

“ 3R: 5T|R rf I

pt ”
ii 3^>n

37. I will therefore chastise him and release him.”

^7f
The adniinistration of scourging was part of the soldiers’ duty. It
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he said. Then they cried out aloud: “Let Him be

crucified !’’

WraTTtW rf^T I

*T II ||

38. He was a fickle-minded man, though well versed

in the law. Desiring to release Jesus at any cost, he was

thinking of some plan to effect that.

HUH
39. While the Master was being led to the courtyard

for being beaten with whips, a servant came to Pilate and

handed him a letter.

wft ’tasrer qffjfft I

sn%?q- p' ^ ii ii

40. It was that virtuous woman Claudia, wife of

Pilate, who sent him this message concerning the Master.

was a cruel and degrading punishment. The whip, usually made of

small iron chains ending in metal balls or points, tore out strips of

flesh. The scourge made of thongs, to which were attached small

bones was hardly less terrible. The victim was tied to a post, and his

blood would stream down to the ground as the scourge cut the skin.

(Lagrange).

40. We know nothing of her except her name. According to the gospel

of Nicodemus her name was Claudia Procula; and if this name was
really hers, she may have belonged to the Gens Claudia, distinguished

and powerful at Rome (Papini).

His wife’s message must have made a deep impression on Pilate......

He was certainly susceptible to the mysterious signs which enjoyed

so much credence among the Romans of his day. All Rome was sure

that Julius Caesar would have escaped the dagpar thrusts on the fatal
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41. “Have nothing to do with that righteous man;
for I have suffered much over Him today in a dream.’*

frftsft %Ff§iw i

mm f| m \\ ^ \\

42. This noble lady was the grand daughter of
the Caesar, by marrying whom Pilate obtained the
governorship.

g*r w ii n

43. Claudia beseeched her husband to release Jesus?

even as Mandodari, in olden days, begged of Ravana,
her husband, the release of Maithili (Sita).

TO^TT- W TO:
|S3 S3 ^

I ii a « ii

44. Having read her letter Pilate again made up
his mind to release Jesus. He again said to the Jews:

Ides of March if he had listened to his wife Calpurnia, who begged

him not to go to the Senate that day because the night before in a

dream she had seen him pierced by many wounds. So Claudia’s

warning was certainly another reason for doing all he could do to

release “that just man”, his prisoner (Ricciotti).

43. MANDODARI, wife of Ravana the king of the demons. She is

regarded as one of the five very chaste women. She advised her

husband to deliver Sita to Rama and thus save himself from certain

ruin, but he turned a deaf ear to her advice.
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45. “I know it is the custom here to release a

prisoner on the feast of the passover.

$W3Ht mmit Sgfar 3*: Ifcra: 1

l” II II

46. There is Barabbas, who is shut up in prison;

and here is Jesus before you. Which of these two do you
want me to release ?”

“mm vtm 1

(% #?i 5n% $<!M V 1

t” ii«\sii

47. In one voice they shouted: “Release Barabbas!”

“What then is to be done with Jesus?” “Let him be

crucified!’’

3 WnSforaW mi I

sprito 11 uz 11

48. This man was the friend of the sage Joseph, the

spiritual father of Jesus, and the leader of the people,

formerly known by the name Samuel.

5T|^ 1

% mim # sqrrarcw 11 11

49. He, moving about under the false name of
Barabbas, had killed many Romans in the fight to drive

out foreigners.
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sro*pn^nwtf^ 11 n

50. He was caught, bound, and imprisoned for long
and was passing his days in constant fear of impending
capital punishment.

mm \\n n

51. When Pilate saw the Master Who was beaten

with whips, Who was bathed in blood, and Who bore a
crown of thorns, he exclaimed: “Behold the man!”

sfiftrrT I

”
ii mr n

52. The priests and the people seeing Him cried

aloud: “Crucify him quickly ! Crucify him!”

rRRfasra ^T: I

Ssft WIRTT: II ^ II

53. “You take him and crucify him yourselves”

said Pilate, but the chief priests immediately replied:

5 TO! I

TT: m II M II

54. “We have a law according to which he deser-

51. The ordinary Jewish penalty for blasphemy was stoning: At the time

of Jesus, however, crucifixion had been in use for many years among

the Jews of Palestine; it had been introduced among them when they

first came in contact with the Romans, especially in the year 63 B. C.

when Pompey the great captured Jerusalem (Ricciotti).
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ves death, for this insolent man called himself the Son

of God.”

fW fSTT ^I^S^TTfg: I

sto %',.qsr^ qs[”T% sr: 11 yy n

55.

When Pilate heard the words ‘Son of God’

he was struck with fear. He approached Jesus and

asked Him: “Where are you from? Tell me.”

to mjti i

(% ?r m U\ n

56.

But Jesus kept silent and gave him no reply.

Pilate again asked Him: “You will not speak to me?

f$ 3 ^rit% qr WTsfor % r
ikm m % n yvs h

57. Do you not know that I have power to kill

you or to release you?” Then Jesus broke His silence

and replied:

$ifq ii yc n

58. “I say, you would have no power over me
unless it had been given you from above.
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59. Therefore the man who delivered me into your

hands has the greater sin.’’

#T^ri 4 II II

60. Hearing this, Pilate made yet another attempt

to release Him. Seeing this move, the enemies loudly

cried:

“ mH I

m *4 m ”
it H

61. “If you release this man, you are no friend of

Caesar’s
;
for everyone who makes himself a king is an

enemy of Caesar.”

srrcarf m ^rf I

II ^ II

62. Hearing their threatening words Pilate became

thoughtful. He slowly sat down on the judgement seat.

II II

63. If he were to grant release to a rival of Caesar,

that will be an axe to his position, as well as to his neck.
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64. Thus reflecting, and like one defeated in that

battle for righteousness, he decided though reluctantly, to

hand Him over to them.

I

wm sprats a %m 11 ^ n

65. He seated himself in his seat, and then washed

his hands before the people, saying to them.

I

II $$ II

66. “I am innocent of this just man’s blood; be it

64. Spenser in his “Fairy Queen” described Pilate all the rest of his life

as continually washing his hands. Lady Macbeth did this, but as

water could not wash Pilate’s heart, so Lady Macbeth complained:

Will all great Neptune’s ocean wash this blood

Clean from my hand? No (Fulton Sheen).

66. This wish or prayer suggests a brief reflection which is, after all, not

irrelevant to the trial of Jesus. It was expressed unanimously both by
the spiritual leaders of Judaism and a large representation of the

people of Jerusalem; it was therefore a truly representative voice of

the people. Today anyone who can read can decide for himself

whether or not it has come true merely by contemplating the evidence

of history.

In our day the question has been taken up again by those very

“children” mentioned in the prayer. These “children” in 1932 set

up in Jerusalem a special tribunal composed of five outstanding

Israelites in order to re-examine the sentence. Their verdict, passed

with a 4 to 1 vote, was that the ancient sentence of the Sanhedrin
should be revoked; they affirmed that “the innocence of the accused

was proved, his condemnation was one of the most terrible errors ever
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known to you.” When he said so the people loudly

shouted:

“m? ^tf»>ra*rwi$ mmi ^ m I

II ^9 II

67. “His blood be on us and on our children for

ever.” Thus saying they shouted cheers of victory.

sPCfT^WF# S ^HT ^3 ^ I

spfanro ii ^ ii

68. He handed Him over to the Jews to be crucified,

like the innocent sacrificial lamb which is going to be slain.

IWT ST13T rfFT ? ffm spHtofT ?

sr *r' ^ q i mm\ ii H is

69. Where has his (Pilate’s) power gone? and where

his heroic love forRighteousness? He regarded his own

position above all, and not the Truth Eternal.

iftqTfaif JRTTpU II ll

70. Peter, though brave, denied his dear Master

thrice, because he wanted to hide himself, being afraid

of the enemies.

committed by men and the Hebrew race would be honoured in making

reparation for it.” (From the report in the Parisian review “Jeru-

salem’ % 1933, May - June, Page 464) (Ricciotti).
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71. The preceptor (Drona) was deceived by the

words “Aswatthama has been killed” uttered by Dharma-
putra, who was eager to achieve victory in the battle,

though he was heroic in his love for righteousness.

si: ^ri'i sstil il vjr ii

72. Judas betrayed his Master with a kiss because

he was tempted by selfish interest. In this world everyone

seeks his own interest above everything.

mi s mm stwsTs i

^1^5 II ^ II

73. Pilate immediately released the murderer Barab-

bas from the prison, just as a snake-charmer lets out the

snake from the basket.

s I

wm\ II
V9# II

74. Having been released from the prison he was

71. ‘Aswatthama hatah’—See notes on Canto XXIX St. 8.

72. The last line is a quotation from Magha, the author of “Sisupala-

vadha.”

73. Jesus Barabbas, a student in the school of the Scribes, lamenting over

the loss of the Jewish kingdom, and hating Judea’s pagan masters, was
probably a Zealot, and had been captured in one of the unsuccessful

revolts, so common at that time. Barabbas, although an assassin, was
a patriot, a martyr, persecuted by the foreigners (Papini).
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about to leave the place when he saw a lady standing at

a distance, surrounded by her women friends.

II II

75. The lady wore a veil formed by one end of her

blue mantle. She was of a slender body, and was affected

by deep sorrow, so that she appeared to be the embodi-

ment of affliction.

II II

76. Though about fifty years of age, she possessed a

lovely form. Her beautiful hand rested on her breast. She

was supported by a female friend.

$mvi n w h

77. In the midst of the two Marys, Mary Magdalene

and Mary of Bethany, she appeared like the digit of the

moon in the midst of the two ‘Visakha’ stars.

jr^rfwra^f^f *r prac I

3TTT mm II ^ II

78. Though he was meeting her after a long time he

immediately recognised her as Mary, wife of his old friend,

and the mother of Jesus.
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79. He looked at her only once, and stood thought-

ful for a moment. Then he walked off with his relatives,

making up his mind to continue the fight.

srsft 3 srVr tositctk& i

?jfi^ift%f m*{ ii co n

80. She too saw him, and quickly recognised him as

Samuel, the old friend of her husband, who later adopted

the name ‘Barabbas’.

^FSi3?l% I

5fff%tFF^T 3 f^Fpf ^FF T%<FF II c\
II

81.

She who was famous for her inherent virtues, did

not at all feel envious of him, who secured his relief by
chance; for she remembered the words of Simeon, and
stood thinking that the ways of God are inevitable.

^fcT f^pTRcPTfTTT^'

'fiwwpr Iwd ffphrw

fsRI: mi
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CANTO XXXI

The Crucifixion

mVi $s&rt win

1. Bearing on His head the death sente..ce, along

with the weight of the sins of the world, the Master stepped

down from the palace and walked forth.

w?.rtefif i sprtsg; IR u

2. The Jews mocked Him, whose body was bathed

in the blood flowing from the wounds caused by beatings

with whips, and who wore on His head a crown of thorns.

3 ^ fapRT ft IR II

3. They who greeted Him as king the previous

3. The inconstancy and fickleness of a crowd is not enough to explain

this change of attitude. The caluminies and intrigues of the Pharisees

from Judea surely contributed; but there were for it more 4irept acid
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Sunday, the very same persons now insult Him. Strange

are the ways men’s mind works

!

JT^iPr sFrafW #r l

II # II

4. A procession of people was immediately formed,

reinforced by Roman soldiers, and led by the chief priests.

ft i

^ ii y h

5. It was the custom that the instrument of torture

should be borne by the victim. So they brought a cross,

and placed it on His shoulders.

sritror: wfoi? i

l&ftftcffw'i* ii $ H

6. In front of all, on horseback, rode the cen-

turion, followed by some foot soldiers, who were well

disciplined.

more personal reasons. Souls gradually surfeited by the sight of

miracles began to experience a sense of disappointment which they

had not felt at the beginning. This Messias was so different from

the one that they had expected ! This man who called the poor

blessed, who praised renunciation and sacrifice, who demanded that

they render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, this man did not

correspond to their gross ideal. So they had been mistaken when they

had hailed him as Saviour and Liberator of Israel (Prat).

5. Condemned criminals dragged their own gibbets to the place of

execution, and however cruel might have been the scourging so recently

suffered by them, ordinarily enough strength was spared them to support

this load; but it was not so with Jesus, altogether exhausted after

the agony of Gethsemne, the sweat of blood, and the lashes at the

hands of the lictors (Fouard)

.
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7. On either side of Jesus walked two thieves who
were sentenced to death and were carrying their crosses.

s to ^ p: ii c ii

8. Due to the unbearable weight of the cross, and

the flow of blood, the Master faltered and fell down like

a tree with long branches whose roots were cut off.

wt *Rratar$f 3*3* *T%^f i

spjrrcta^Tf * ftw: iis.ii

9.

The enemies stood alarmed when they thought

that, if this man, whose life was half gone, were to die

on the spot, then there would be no crucifixion.

srrcfhrsr srclwr i

m in® n

10.

There was in the midst of the crowd, on the

road, a man, Simon by name, belonging to the province

10. We know nothing more of this merciful-hearted man who lent his

broad countryman’s shoulders to lighten Jesus’s load, but we know that

his sons, Alexander and Rufus, were Christians, and it was extremely

probable that they were converted by their father’s telling them of

ffee death of which he was an enforced witness (Papini),
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of Cyrene, who was standing there viewing the proces-

sion with curiosity.

sfT t

i

^^ srt ii u ii

11. Seeing that foreigner standing at a distance, the

commander of the soldiers asked him to raise Jesus and

render Him necessary help.

tr w <r i

^TSfTcrMts% II ll

12. The moment he touched the cross with his

mighty hands, Simon, hitherto an unknown person,

became immortal.

^rff^RF ^ f^nrfa: ll ll

1 3. “Whosoever wishes to follow me let him take

up his cross and follow me”. Among those who were

thus called by Jesus, Simon became the foremost.

srcsfTsr i

JTfcT II II

14. A great crowd followed them who were to be

crucified. And among them were women also, who were

weeping over the Lord.

He did not merely help Jesus to carry his cross, as artists imagine;

he carried it entirely, walking behind Jesus. The Gospel is explicit

on this point (Prat).
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15. A certain lady, Veronica by name, walked daring-

ly to the front, and with a piece of cloth wiped the face

of the Master which was wet with blood.

Ml ^its^TrT itrff I

3T$SIT f%5T^ mi II ^ II

16. Stange to say, the likeness of His face was

imprinted on the cloth, as if it were outlined in blood by

an artist.

npra stift i^ sift: f| ?|%rt: ii $\s n

17. Many women were beating their breasts and

lamenting over Him; for women in general, are tender-

hearted.

“*TT ^ ^ |T%T: || ||

18.

Jesus, turning His face, spoke to them sobbing:

“O you, daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me.

17. It is worthy of remark that no woman takes an active part in the

passion of Christ. Pilate’s wife seeks forward off from him the death

sentence; the daughters of Jerusalem weeping follow him on the road

to Calvary; the holy women of Galilee stand at the foot of his cross

$o4 care for bis burial (Prat)
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19. But weep for yourselves and for your children,

for the days will come before long, which shall be

unbearable.

W sr: ft I

3TJH3t^^ HPT ^KTf^ II II

20. Then people will say: ‘bessed are the barren

and the wombs that never bore, and the breasts that never

gave suck.’

I

SRFTfcf ^ II RlU

21 . Then they will say to the mountains, ‘Fall on us’

and to the hills, ‘Cover us’.

SR% |*| I

*lffasrff ”
II RR II

22. For, if they do this to the wood that is green,

what will they not do to dry wood ?”

22. The meaning is—If these things which the pious women deplored

with tears that day were befalling the innocent condemned to death,

what would happen forty years later when the destruction of Jerusalem

would overwhelm “a sinful nation,^ people laden with iniquity a wicked

$eed, children of perdition’
9

as I^aias lhad expressed it (lUccJotti).
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23. These words of His, full of meaning, indicated

the terrible calamity that was to befall the citizens of

Jerusalem.

srf^i it ^ i

w>f 11 w n

24. For the city will be totally demolished by the

powerful Roman Emperor, like the city of the irrepressible

Asuras by the Destroyer of the cities (Siva)

W rf nw I

n w ii

25. Then they dragged the Master along with the

two thieves to the top of the hill known by the name of

“Skull” (Golgotha).

24. “TRIPURA” or a collection of three cities of gold, silver and iron

were built in the sky, air and earth for the demons by Maya, their

architect. These were burnt down along with the demons inhabiting

them, by Siva at the request of the gods. Similarly the emperor

Titus will destroy the city of Jerusalem, along with its inhabitants.

25. Just outside the walls at the northern end of the city there was a

little rocky mound, a few yards higher than the surrounding terrain,

- the appearance of which had prompted its picturesque name “the

Skull”, or in Latin “Calvaria”, and in Aramaic “Golgotha”. It was

an ideal spot for crucifixion, for on it the condemned man would hang

in full view, and since it was such a short distance from the city gate,

many people were sure to pass that way. Besides this, there was a

tomb near by, and perhaps more than one, and so the place fitted this

last condition too (Fouard).
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26.

The soldiers then stripped Him and divided His

clothes among themselves, giving to each person a portion

of them.
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27. Then they crucified Jesus and the two thieves,

one on His right, and the other on His left, and they also

put up inscriptions above them.

tom i
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28. Pilate had written these words to be placed over

the Master’s cross: “Jesus of Nazareth, king of the Jews.'
5

28. When Pilate was handed the tablet designed to publish the crime of

which Jesus was found guilty, he wrote thereon, this insult to the

lews, and that it might be better understood, he inscribed not only

Latin, the official language, but Greek as well, since that was more

familiar to the Jews of the Dispersion, and also the Aramean dialect,

because it was generally understood by the populace. During the

anxiety and rapidity of the march this superscription had not been

noticed, but hardly was it affixed to the cross before the affront was

well understood. Soon the whole city was aware of it. Straightway

the High Priests, laying aside their preparations for the Pasch, acted

again as the people\spokesmen and went in search of the governor.

They demanded that he should change the inscription and write, not

“the king of the Jews”, but “He said, I am the king of the Jews”.

“What I have written, I have written” responded Pilate (Fouard).
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29. The crosses planted on the hill, and surrounded

by the crowds, shone like three trees in the midst of a bush
adorned with flowers.
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30. Jesus who was fitted on the cross, prayed thus:

“Father, forgive their sins, for they do not know what

they are doing in their ignorance.”
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31. One of the crucified, who hung on the left side,

said to Him: “If you are the Christ, then save yourself

and us.”
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32. The other man, scolding him said: “Have you no

fear of God ? We deserve punishment, and are reaping

the fruit of our actions.

SFft JT If I
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33. As for this blameless man. He has done no evil.

Lord, when you attain your kingship, remember me.”
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34. Hearing this moving prayer the Lord said to him:

“Truly I tell you, you will be with me in paradise today.'’

^TpRFF^r “ft I

35. Some people scorned Him thus : “O you, who
would destroy the Temple and build it in three days, save

yourself.”
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36. Near the cross were standing some women

—

Mary, motherof Jesus, Magdalene and others.
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37. Jesus looking at His disciple John and at His

mother in turn, said to His mother: “Behold your son”.

m fSFTpRRlt 1
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38. Then to the disciple He said: “Behold your

37. “All the disciples’
5

says Bosseut “have abandoned him; only John
his beloved, remains. And so it is that today I am considering him,

as a man who represents all the faithful” (Prat)*
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mother.” Thereafter John took the Mother to his home
and protected her.

r
i
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39. Thus the disciple acted in accordance with the

command of Jesus, who was lying on the bed of the cross;

even as Dharmaputra in olden days, followed the advice of
Bhishma, who was lying on a bed of arrows.

Mi m u «<> n

40. There was darkness over the whole earth, from
mid-day till the nineth hour, when Jesus hung on the

cross.
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41. And at the nineth hour Jesus cried with a loud

voice: “O my God ! why have you foresaken me ?’’
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42. Seeing all that has been predicted by the sages

41, On the lips of Jesus this cry was neither an appeal nor a plaint nor a

cry of desparation; it was a prayer. The Saviour was intoning aloud

the first words of the psalm which contains the prophetic history of

the passion:

"My God, my god ! Why hast thou abandoned me ?

I am a worm of the earth and not a man../* etc. (Prat).

42. All that the Old Testament had foretold of Him had to be fulfilled to
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fulfilled, the Master now said in brief but meaningful

words: “I thirst."
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43. And a man, filling a sponge with vinegar, and

tying it fast on a stick, raised it up to His face.
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44. Having tasted that sour liquid, and knowing

that all that had been said by the sages in ancient times

had been fulfilled. He cried: “It is finished."
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45. Then He, crying with a loud voice, said:

“Father, into your hands I commit my spirit”, and with

this He gave up His spirit.
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46. At that very moment the curtain in the Temple
was torn in two, from top to bottom, with a loud noise.

the smallest iota. David in the scriptures had foretold His thirst

during His Passion: Parched is my throat

Like clay in the baking

And my tongue sticks fast in my mouth.
(Fulton Sheen).

46. Seven Prodigies accompanying the death of Jesus may be enumerated:
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47.

And the earth shook, and the rocks were

suddenly split, and everywhere there were seen tombs

opened.
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48.

And many bodies of saints, who had fallen

asleep, were raised from the tombs, and they wandered

about silently.
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49.

The centurian and the soldiers, seeing the

earthquake and other wonders, were struck with terror,

and they cried: “Surely this man was the Son of God.”

the darkness at full midday, the rending of the veil of the Temple,

the splitting of the rock of Golgotha, the rising of the dead, the cry

of Jesus as he died, the mingled blood and water coming forth from

his side, and the sudden conversion of some of the spectators (Prat).

This prodigy (the rending of the veil) is the visible sign that the

cult of the old Law has lapsed, that the sacrifices of the old Law are

henceforth void of all meaning (Prat).

47. When Calvary was still visible to the gaze of all, St. Cyril of Jerusalem

was accustomed to point out to his hearers the rents in the rock as an

irrefutable proof of the veracity of the Gospels (Prat).
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50. And the people who had assembled to see this

sight, returned to their homes beating their breasts.
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51. A certain soldier, alas ! pierced the side of the

Master with his lance. Instantly from that wound gushed

forth water and blood.
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52. Water is the symbol of resurrection, and

blood that of death. Both these were simultaneously

exposed on that cross.
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53. When it was night there came Joseph, a rich

man from the province of Arimathea, who was a disciple

of Jesus in secret.

51. The name of the soldier, according to an old tradition, was Longi-

nus, and it is said that some drops of that blood fell upon his eyes

. which had been infected, and immediately cured them. TJbe history

of martyrs tells of him that Longinus believed in Christ from that day

on, and was a monk for 28 years at Caesaria until he was murdered

because of his faith (Papini),
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54.

Finding that Jesus was dead, he immediately

went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus, and got

permission to take it.
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55.

Near the cross were Mary, the mother of Jesus,

Mary Magdalene and John, the beloved disciple of the

Lord.
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56.

Joseph, that noble soul, took down the body

of the Master, with the assistance of his followers, and

placed it in the lap of the Mother, his eyes filled with

tears.

I
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57.

Who on earth but Michelangelo, can clearly

manifest the agony on the face of the Mother? holding

the son in her lap?
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58. Joseph annointed the body with scented oint-

ment, and wrapping it in a winding cloth, placed it in a

newly built tomb.
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59. Then they rolled a large stone and with it

closed the mouth of the tomb; and the women clearly

noted the spot.
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60. Next day the Jewish priests rising up, consul-

ted their friends, the Pharisees, and went immediately to

the governor and with agitation said to him:
r
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61. “Sir! that Jesus, while alive, had often boasted:

‘I will rise up from the dead in three days.' Therefore,

O lord of justice, kindly take steps to efficiently guard

the tomb till the third day.

58. Near the place of the cross, Joseph of Arimathea owned a garden

where there was a tomb hollowed out of the rock which had never

been used for anyone. This he consecrated to the Master’s service,

since the nearness of the Sabbath made it impossibly to carry Efim

farther (Fouard),
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62. If the tomb were not guarded, his disciples

may steal him during the night, and will deceive people

without scruples, proclaiming ‘Jesus has risen from the

dead.”

5TT%31^IS ?t II ^ II

63. Pilate angrily retorted: “You have your own
guards in your houses. Engage them and guard the

place.” And disappointed they soon returned.
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64. They sealed that stone with their seal, and

placed guards on*the spot. Strange it is, that the miracle

of resurrection of Jesus was foreseen by His enemies,

but not by His own disciples!

zRfT: 5F¥Rm^ TPT

mi:
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CANTO XXXII

The Resurrection of Jesus

g*F*%*f ^f%t
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1. The lady Dawn, in order to annoint the dead

body of her father, the Day, with scented ointment, got

ready, and holding a bright silver plate, proceeded

hurriedly.
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2. Early morning after the Sabbath, Mary Mag-
dalene, holding a flask in her hand, went along with her
friends, to visit the tomb of the Lord.
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3. These ladies, who were going to annoint the

body of the Lord with fragrant ointment, were discussing

among themselves on the way: “Who will, with difficulty

remove for us that large stone from the mouth of the

cave?
”
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4. Just before the coming of these ladies, there

was a great earthquake in that place, and an angel sud-

denly descended and removed that stone to a distance.
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5. The angel then sat on the stone. He had the

brilliance of lightning, and was clothed in white dress.

The guards seeing him were shaken with fear, and they

fled instantly,
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6.

The ladies who reached the tomb were dis-

heartened when they saw the stone removed. They found

no guards near the tomb nor did they see any person

there.
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7. Mary, being disappointed, immediately went to

reveal the news to her friends, and she sorrowfully told

them: “The Master is taken away from the tomb; to

which place I do not know.”

?Tr?T 3ff% mr
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8. Hearing her words Peter ran up hurriedly with

his friend John; and having entered the tomb they did

npf find there the body of their Master,
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9.

But the disciples saw his clothes carefully

kept in a place on the floor. Both of them then believed

in the mystery of the resurrection of the Master who died.
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10. When those two disciples had returned from the

tomb, all the women except Mary entered in, and saw a

young man sitting very close to the burial place.
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11. His face had the dazzling brilliance of lightning;

he was wearing spotlessly white clothes. Seeing this

superhuman being before them for the first time, the

women became bewildered.

9. What they saw was enough to convince them that the body had not

been stolen, as Mary Magdalene supposed. If it had been, there

would have been no purpose in unwinding the linen clothes or carefully

folding up the handkerchief and setting it by itself (Ricciotti),
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12. To those terrified ladies he said : “Women, do

not be afraid. You are now seeking Jesus of Nazareth

who was crucified. He is not here, but has risen.
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13. You go and tell His disciples, and Peter, that

He will be going to Galilee, and that there they can meet

Him.” Hearing this they ran off frightened.
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14. When all the women had gone from there,

Mary, who had returned from the town, stood outside

the tomb weeping. Then through the mouth of the tomb
§he saw two angels standing near the spot.
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15.

They looked at Mary and said: “Woman, why

are you weeping? Speak.’’ She replied sorrowfully, “My
Lord has been suddenly taken away; I do not know to

which place.”
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16.

Saying this she turned round and saw a man

standing near by. He asked her: “Woman, tell me, why

are you weeping ?”
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17.

Mistaking Him for the gardener she told Him

with sorrow: “If you have taken away my Lord, please

tell me where you have laid Him.”
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1 8. Revealing His true form the [Master called her

aloud: “Mary !’’ Immediately she answered: “Master !”

and fell at His feet, but He said “Don’t.”
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19. “Don’t, don’t cling to me. I have not yet gone

to my Father. Go at once and tell the disciples about

my ascension to my Father.”
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19. Why does he now forbid her to make a gesture that he had several

times permitted during his mortal life? None of the explanations

proposed by various authors are wholly satisfactory. The best two
are these:

4 Do not touch me now: You will have other occasions,

for the time has not yet come for me to ascend to heaven.” Or else,

“Do not prolong this embrace; there are other more urgent matters;

namely, to go carry to my brothren the news of my resurrection, with

the assurance that they will see me soon, for I have not yet ascended

to my Father” (Prat).
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20. Mary rejoiced when she discovered that he

whom she had mistaken for the gardener was the Lord;

even as the daughter of the Mountain (Parvati) was

delighted to know that the false Brahmacharin whom she

had mistaken for a guest was in fact Parameswara.
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21. Mary immediately went and related the news

to her friends whom she found weeping. She said: “He
lives in flesh and blood, and I have seen Him.” But

they did not believe her.

I
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22. In the meantime the guards ran up to the

20. PARVATI, daughter of Himavan, performed severe penance to obtain

Siva as her husband. On the termination of her austerities Siva

appeared to her assuming the form of a Brahmacharin; and in order

to test her, brought forth many accusations against Siva. Parvati,

disgusted with these accusations, was about to leave the place, when

Siva, to her surprise and delight, appeared to her in his real form and

granted her long-cherished desire. (Vide Kalidasa's Kumarasambhava

Canto : V)
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priests and told them with agitation all that had taken

place. The priests consulted together and said to the

soldiers:
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23. “You tell all the people openly : ‘While we were

sleeping during the night, the disciples came and stole

Him ’. Accepting bribe, they said accordingly.
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24. On that very day two disciples of the Lord were

going to a village called Emmaus. On the "way they were

discussing with astonishment the recent story they had
heard.
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23. What a ridiculous invention ! If the guards were asleep, how could they

know that the disciples had carried away the body ? And if they were
not asleep, why had they failed to stop them 7 For a soldier the

abandonment of his post was punishable by death. Accordingly the

leaders of the priests reassured the guards that if Pilate should get wind
of the affair, they themselves, the chief priests, would stand bail for

their safety, and would undertake to appease the procurator (Prat),
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25.

When they were conversing like this the Lord
who had risen from the dead suddenly came to them, and

began to walk along with them, concealing His real

form.
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26.

“What were you talking about on the way ?”

He asked them. Then one of them said to Him: “Did

you not hear the news ?”
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27.

“What news?’’ the Lord again asked them.

The disciple answered: “About Jesus. He was powerful

before God and men in words and deeds.”

tRH *p ^
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28. Then the disciple told Him all about the death

of Jesus on the cross, His resurrection and His appearing

to the lady. Hearing this the Lord smilingly said:
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29. “O you foolish men, slow of intelligence, it was

necessary that Jesus underwent all these sufferings and

entered His eternal glory.’’
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30. Then He explained to them all that had been

written in the scriptures concerning the Son of God, be-

ginning with the writings of Moses and of the later sages.
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31. When they reached the village of their destina-

tion, they invited their fellow-traveller to spend that night

with them, and Jesus gladly entered their house.
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32. He sat with them for supper. Taking the bread

He gave thanks, broke the bread and gave it to them.

Suddenly their minds were quickened.
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33.

That very moment they recognised Him, and lo !

suddenly He disappeared. The two men, overwhelmed

with joy and astonishment, went back to Jerusalem.

# 5TFT
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$4. They soon reached the city and related the

miracle to their fellow-disciples. Then the disciples who
were there told them that the Lord had risen and had

appeared to Peter.
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35. When they were thus talking among themselves,

Jesus appeared to them: “Peace to you’' He said, and they

looked at Him with eyes wide with wonder.
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36. Thinking that it was a ghost the disciples were
frightened. To them the Master said calmly: “Why do
you look with frightened faces ? Why are your hearts

Med with doubts ?
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37. Look at my arms and feet, and know that it is

myself. A ghost has neither flesh nor blood. You touch

me yourselves.”
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38. Thus speaking to the disciples He showed them

His hands and feet. But because of their joy they did not

believe. Then He asked them to give Him some food.
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39. They gave Him some fish, and the Master took

and ate it. He said to them : ‘‘Whatever is written about

me in the Scriptures should be fulfilled.

mfttor w to m
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40.

As the Father has sent me here, so I am sending

you into the world. You will gladly receive afterwards

the Consoler, the Holy Spirit.
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41,

“If you forgive the sins of others, they will be

forgiven in heaven. If you do not forgive the sins of

others, they will not be forgiven them, either here or in the

other world.”
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42,

When the Master came there, the disciple named
Thomas was not with them. When they told him he did

not believe in the news of the resurrection, or in the ap-

pearance to them of Jesus.
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43.

He told them: “Unless I see in His hands the

print of nails, and I place my finger in the mark of the

nails, I will not believe in this big story of the resurrection.”
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44. Then, on the eighth holy day, when all the dis-

ciples were assembled in a house, and the door was closed,

the Lord, to whom no path is closed, suddenly appeared

before them.
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45. “Peace to you” said Jesus. Then to Thomas He

44. The laws of gravity and impenetrability, which govern material subs-

tances do not constrain glorified bodies ((Prat).

45. Did Thomas dare make the test that the indulgent goodness of his

Master allowed him? Many of the Fathers and commentators think

that he did. But need he be brought so low without plausible reasons ?

We think that he recoiled before such an outrageous act. Jesus's words

were a permission, not a command. The mere sight of the pierced

hands and the opened side must have been enough to wrest from him

that cry of adoration: “My Lord and my God ! What sentim ents of
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said smiling: “Put your finger here, and see my hands

clearly, and touch me.
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46. Do not be faithless, but be of good faith

always ” Hearing the words of the Master, the disciple

exclaimed: “My Lord ! and my God !”
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47. Jesus continued: “You believe in me because

you have seen me. Blessed are those wjho have not seen

and yet believe.”

faith, of respect, of humble supplication, of ardent prayer, of repentant

love were in that weeping exclamation ! His eyes revealed to him only

a man, but faith led him to adore a God (Prat).

47. “Blessed are they’* etc—This is the last of the Beatitudes and the

greatest. Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have believed,

for In spite of the theories of the dissectors of corpses, the only truths

which have an absolute value in reality are those which the eyes of the

flesh cannot see, and hands of the flesh and blood can never handle.

These truths come from on High and reach the soul directly: the man
whose soul is locked shut cannot receive them, and will see them only

on the day in which his body, with its five limited doorways, is like a
shabby, worn-out garment, left upon a bed, in the interval before men
hide it underground like a noisome afterbirth (Papini).
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48. That brave disciple, though he was of doubting

nature, is nevertheless blessed, in that he was able to

touch the body of the Son of God; he has sanctified

this great, sacred land of Bharata yet more by his

footsteps.
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CANTO XXXIII

The Ascension
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1 . One evening, seven disciples, Peter and others,

were engaged in fishing on the shore of the Sea of Galilee.
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2. The rays of the setting sun fell on their heads

like the lustre of the grace to be imparted to them by the

Holy Spirit in the near future.

'TflWsptt !

ii \ ii

3. A white cloud, in human shape, rose from some-

1. They Were seven in all : Peter, who here as usual, takes the initiatives

Thomas, called in Greek Didymus or “The Twin”; Nathaniel, some-
times called Bartholomew, who was from Cana; the two sons of
Zebedee, James and John; and finally, two others, whose names the

Gospel does not give. There is reason to believe that they were
Andrew, the brother of Peter, and Philip who, like them, was from
Bethsaida (Prat),
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where near the shore and shone in the sky, as if it were
desirous of ascending to heaven.

3PFTOT rff *SRf iFt^Fsp^R' |

\\ % \\

4 . Getting into the boat they spent the entire

night in fishing, but did not obtain even a single fish

from the lake.

SWR*
|

SF J1F1FR W* II M II

5. When dawn came again they saw a man stan-

ding on the shore; but the disciples did not recognise

Him to be the Master, who had risen from the dead.

“ farft i

“ TOV'ft n ^ n

6. “Have you anything to eat?” He asked them.
“None” answered they, who had been disappointed in

not getting any fish.

“
ff ^ TO m ftfTOTfn ”

I

I to ii ^ n

7. ‘‘Now cast the net on the right side” When
He said this, they cast the net on the right side.

%sm%, M “mfw” n c n

B. They were not able to haul the net because

of the abundance of fish. Then John said to Peter in a

low voice: “It is the Lord.”
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mi i

mi sit tfror u a n

9.

Peter, when he heard this, quickly took and
put on his clothes, and sprang into the water, eager to
reach the Master soon.

m T%*rn to I

to Mo n

10. The other disciples came in the boat dragging
the net, and soon reached the Master, who was desirous
to entertain them.

“ srpncT ^ =q- ^rfsr^ ”
i

5ri^ ii u ii

11. “Come now, and eat the roasted fish and
bread’’ said He, but nobody asked the Lord “Who are
you ?

”

%TOT # I

mi ii mi
12. Then Jesus distributed among the disciples, in

order, the fish and the bread. Thus, He who had risen
from the dead, once more appeared to them.

5%5RR?cnf mTOig; i

“ ftwte! *rf% v> ii mi
13. After the breakfast Jesus said to Simon Peter

:

“Simon, do you love me more than these?’’
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ft**
i

qRT% fagw: rnfam ” u \$ \\

14. Peter replied: “Lord, truly you know for
certain that I love you always with my whole heart.”

fsM w> m^sspftg; ii m it

15. He said: “Feed my lambs.” When He asked
likewise a second time, Peter gave the same answer.

n \\

16. When He asked thus a third time, Peter, who
was by nature straightforward, answered Jesus sobbing:

u
jpft ! mi% srlt# ^Tfn?ir^RRPTT[ i

miwm m” n ii

17. “Lord | you know everything. You know
undoubtedly that I love you always with my whole soul.”

g#r“^r Wro’ ff
i

4W W. II ||

18. The Lord said: “Feed my sheep.” Thus He
appointed him as the chief among all the disciples.

16. Jesus* threefold questions, in tactful charity, made no explicit reference

to the past, but in its threefold repetition it was nevertheless, linked

with a painful past. Three times had Peter denied the Master in the

hour of darkness, and now, in the hour of light, he three times

professes his love for Him (Ricciotti).
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poiT ii u II

19.

Then the eleven great disciples gladly went to

a Galileean hill assigned by the Master earlier.

SgT |

fom ^?r m <r 11 ii

20.

Seeing the great Master coming from a distance

in His splendour, all of them fell down and worshipped

Him.

fnft #lrf: W* I

spft t^r Wt T4T \\ Rl II

21.

The l ord, who then stood on the hill, surroun-

ded by Peter and others, shone like Sankara who

stood on Mount Kailasa, surrounded by Nandin and

others.

19, It is impossible to determine which mountain it was. It is possible that

at the beginning or end of this appearance, which must have been a

long one* there were other disciples besides the Apostles present, But

it is not at all certain that St. Paul is referring specially to this occasion

when he mentions that the risen Jesus “was seen by more than five

hundred brothren at one time, many of whom are still with us”

(Ricciotti)

21 , SANKARA or Siva is the third deity of the Hindu Trinity. His abode

is supposed to be Mount Kailasa. Nandin or Nandikeswara is the chief

of his attendants,
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H]%^ m II kk ||

22. Jesus came near them, and conversing with
them for a while, said: “All authority on earth and
heaven is given to me.

“
*E3T i^T 5RF3J $$3TT%^Tq; I

WPRI II R\ ||

23. “Therefore go you gladly, and make all people

my disciples, baptizing them in the name of the Trinity.

*rni*IF33T*ts| SS S&T” II RV II

24. “Whatever I have commanded you, teach all

people. I shall be with you even to the end of the world.”

33J I

33^333^3 II R'i II

25. Then He opened their minds for the understand-

ing of the Sacred Scriptures, and said to them:

%1%33T# 3#S-3T f^3T # I

3T33T *3 #33i\3T3^ faMih II II

26. “It is written that the Christ should suffer

sorrow, die, and rise on the third day.
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$i«n H#snf%s II ^ n

27. “The gospel of repentance for the removal of sin

should be preached to all nations, beginning with

Jerusalem.

H Slf^T *TTf qfam I

II ||

28. “Stay in the city without anxiety until you are

clothed with power from on High.”

II II

29. Saying this He led them up to Bethania, and

lifting up His hands, gave them His last blessing.

srnjfafarc I

^iTOTfRl^PT faforaretaTOlT: II 3° II

30. They marvelled to see on His hands, which were

lifted to give a blessing, the prints of the wounds of nails,

^tfWs piwr^ 11 \\ ll

31. And the Lord Jesus, without abandoning His

human form, now separates Himself from His disciples.
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and raising His eyes upwards, and stretching forth.His

hands, soars up heavenwards, and a curtain of clouds soon

removes Him from the range of their vision.

wf M^r

^ PRT-

II II

32. As the disciples stood gazing at Him, who was

ascending into the sky, two youthful persons of super*

natural lustre, wearing white robes, suddenly approached

them, and said to them:

“*t! ml ftim

ft vztfmu ,

swraften" ii it

33.
etO you, good men of Galilee, why are you stand-

ing here gazing at the sky ? The Lord Jesus, who has

today gone up to heaven, will likewise come back again.’’

mi i
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sfocf m-
mm m%T# ii \* ii
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34. Hearing these words of the angels, which were

music to their ears, the foremost disciples returned; and

accompanied by the mother of Jesus hastened devoutly

to the Holy Temple. There they stayed praying constan-

tly; and afterwards these Apostles, filled with the power

of the Holy Spirit, set out on their mission to proclaim

the message of the Lord throughout the world.

I

35. The story of that Supreme self sacrifice willed

by the Creator of the Universe in the beginning of time,

and later foretold by the saintly sages, and which rouses

the most sublime sentiments in our hearts, I have now
related.

sraforer: m:

HERE ENDS THE EPIC ‘KRISTUBHAGAVATAM'

35 . This is a repetition of stanza 3 in canto I with this difference;

is substituted for ii^^in that stanza. ' •
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